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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9433 

THE LAND REGISTRATION ACT 

(No. 3 of 2012) 

BLOCK BOUNDARIES OF THE NAIROBI LAND REGISTRATION UNIT 

PURSUANT to the provisions of section 6 (2) of the Land Registration Act, 2012, the Cabinet Secretary for Lands and Physical Planning, gives 
notice to the public that Nairobi Land Registration Unit is divided into 241 blocks whose respective names and boundaries are described in the 
Schedule 1 and shown in the block boundary map in Schedule 2 as follows- 

SCHEDULE 1 

Commences at co-ordinates (249999mE, 9860384mN) thence north 100 meters to co-ordinate (250019mE,9860487mN) Nairobi/Block 1 
where it intersects Waiyaki way and proceeds north easterly over a distance of 618 meters to co-ordinate (250213mE, (Churchill) 
9860964mN). 

Thence east, along Mathare River to co-ordinate (251759mE, 9861409mN). Thence 148 meters south to co-ordinate 
(251786mE, 9861263mN) thence 150 meters east to co-ordinate (251933mE, 9861291mN). 

Thence south 250 meters to co-ordinate (251984mE, 9861047mN). Thence west 152 meters to co-ordinate (2518341/1E, 
9861016mN) thence south 150 meters to co-ordinate (251856tnE, 9860914mN) on Waiyaki way. 

Thence south west for 440 meters along Waiyaki Way to co-ordinate (251438rnE, 9860776mN) at Manyani road junction. 
Thence south east 173 meters to co-ordinate (251499mE, 9860707mN), thence south west 813 meters to co-ordinate 
(251153mE, 9859968mN) Thence north west 1250 meters back to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks are Block 64(Dagoretti-Kangemi) on the South and eastern side, Block 95 (Spring Valley) on the North, 
Blocks 3(Christ Church) and Block 2(Muthangari) on the Eastern side. 

Commences at co-ordinate (251119mE, 9859900mN) thence north easterly 867 meters to co-ordinate (251499mE, Nairobi/Block 2 
9860702mN) at Manyani road close. Thence north west for 108 meters to co-ordinate (251437tnE, 9860779mN) on Waiyaki 
way. 

(Muthangari) 

Thence east along Waiyaki way past the junction of Blocks 1, 2 and 3 then 917 meters to co-ordinate (252815mE, 
9861049mN). Thence south 115 meters to co-ordinate (25283 lmE, 9860940mN). Thence southwest for 135 meters to co-
ordinate (252746mE, 9860837mN) thence 90 meters South East to co-ordinate (252801mN, 9860799mE). 

Thence south easterly for 590 meters to co-ordinate (253287mE, 9860638mN). Thence 366 meters south west to co-ordinate 
(252983mE, 9860474mN) where it meets a stream and continues eastwards along the stream to co-ordinate (253112mE, 
9860329mN). 

Thence westward along the second stream to co-ordinate (252686mE, 9860194mN). Thence 293 meters south to co-ordinate 
(252599mE, 9859905mN), it continues 127 meters east to 252726tnE, 9859876mN then 232 meters south to co-ordinate 
(252663mE, 9859654mN). Thence runs 518 meters West along Mbabane road to co-ordinate (251811mE, 9859257mN) and 
then North 125 meters to co-ordinate (251670rnE, 9859866mN). Thence continues westwards along a stream to the start 
point. 

The abutting blocks are Block 1 on the Western side, Block 3 on the North, Block 21 on the East and Block 12 on the south. 

[4411 
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The boundary commences at co-ordinate 251857mE, 9860917mN and runs 106 meters northwards to co-ordinate 251837mE, 
9861016mN then turns 152 meters East to co-ordinate 251984mE, 9861045inN. It continues 250 meters north to co-ordinate 
251933mE, 9861287mN. It then turns 151m west to co-ordinate 251786mE, 9861263mN, then turns North 149m to co-
ordinate 251758mE, 9861411mN. Then it turns East and crosses RedHill-Westlands Link road at co-ordinate 252315mE, 
9861448mN and continues East to co-ordinate 253488mE, 9861171mN at the junction of Block 5 and Block 174. 

It continues further East to co-ordinate 253659mE, 9861116mN. From this point the boundary turns South where it meets 
Waiyaki Way at co-ordinate 253685mE, 9860972mN. Thence turns East and runs 156 meters to co-ordinate 253836mE, 
9860963mS. Thence turns South along Church road to co-ordinate 253720mE, 9860119mN. It turns West along Nairobi 
River to co-ordinate 253120mE, 9860335mN at the junction of Blocks 2, 3 and 21. It continues North Westerly along the 
river to co-ordinate 252964mE, 9860456mN. Thence turns 375 meters North East to co-ordinate 253282mE, 9860654mN. It 
then curves Northwards and Westwards in an arc to co-ordinate 252805mE, 9860780mN. It runs north westerly 91 meters in a 
straight line to co-ordinate 252740111E, 9860845mN. It then turns north Easterly 133 meters to co-ordinate 252833mE, 
9860940mN. Thence North 115m to co-ordinate 252817rnE, 9861054mN. Thence Westwards 972 meters along Waiyaki way 
to the starting point. 

The block is abutting Block 1(Churchill) on the West, Blocks 95(Spring Valley) and Block 5(Upper Parklands) on the 
Northern side, Block 4 (Church road) on the East. The Southern abuttals are Block 2 (Muthangari) and Block 21 (Kenya High 
School) 

Nairobi/Block 3 
(Christ Church) 

The general location of this block is Westlands area. Commencing at co-ordinate 253718mE, 9860115mN, it runs North 856 
meters to co-ordinate 253840mE, 9860962mN. It continues 171 meters west along Waiyaki Way to co-ordinate 256681mE, 
9860975mN. 

It then turns North a distance of 141 meters to co-ordinate 253660mE, 9861113mN. The boundary then turns eastward and 
runs 607meters along Muguga Green road to the junction with Waiyaki Way to co-ordinate 254215mE, 986087mN. It 
continues 421 meters eastwards along Waiyaki Way to co-ordinate 254636mE, 9860846mN. 

Thence turns northward 142 meters along Karuna Close to co-ordinate 254662mE, 9860977mN. It continues Easterly 500 
meters along School lane to 255154mE, 9860905mN on the junction with Karuna road. It then turns Southward on Karuna 
road and runs 166 meters to where it meets Parklands road at co-ordinate 255209mE, 9860747mN. It continues 146 meters 
West along Parklands road. At co-ordinate 255067mE, 9860533mN it turns South East and runs 645 meters along Waiyaki 
Way to co-ordinate 255491mE, 9860272mN at the junction of Waiyaki Way and Mpaka road. It then turns South West and 
continues 425meters to co-ordinate 255249mE, 9859921mN. From this point the boundary continues west along the Nairobi 
River to the commencing point. 

The abutting blocks are Block 3 on the Western side, Block 5 on the North, Block 7 on the East and blocks 21 and 22 on the 
South. 

Nairobi/Block 4 
(Church Road) 

The general location is Westlands. Commencing at co-ordinate 253489mE, 9861171mN, it runs North 884 meters to co- 
ordinate 253927mE, 9861937mN. It then turns East and runs along General Mathenge Drive for 1.7 kilometers to 255331mE, 
9861496mN. It then turns south along Peponi road for 463 meters up to the junction with Lower Kabete road. It then runs 
North West 73 meters to the junction of Karuna road at co-ordinate 255239mE, 9861096mN. The boundary thence continues 
south along Karuna road to the junction of School Lane at co-ordinate 255154mE, 9860906mN. Thence turns westward along 
School Lane a distance of 500 meters to co-ordinate 254660mE, 9860978mN. At the junction it turns south along Karuna 
Close and runs up to Waiyaki Way. From co-ordinate 254633mE, 9860842mN it runs 420 meters Westerly along Waiyaki 
Way up to Muguga Green junction at co-ordinate 254214mE, 9860897mN. It continues west along Muguga Green to the start 
point a distance of 786 meters. 

A stream traverses the block. The abutting blocks are Blocks 6 Northwards, Block 7 on the East, Blocks 3 and 4 on the South 
and Block 95 on the West. 

Nairobi/Block 5 
(Upper Parklands) 

The general area of the block is Westlands. Commencing at co-ordinate 253924mE, 9861939mN, the boundary runs 844 
meters North East, it crosses Mathare River and continues to co-ordinate 254329mE, 9862681mN where it meets Gitathuru 
River. 

From this point the boundary runs eastward along the river to co-ordinate 255865mE, 9862055mN. From this point the 
boundary continues south where it meets Mathare River. It continues east along Mathare River to co-ordinate 255963111E, 
9861666mN. It continues south 140 meters to Eldama Ravine road. 

It turns eastwards along the Eldama Ravine road up to the junction with Ring road Parklands at 256000mE, 9861477mN. 
Thence continues South 234 meters along the road to the junction with General Mathenge Drive. From this point the 
boundary runs westwards for 2 kilometers along General Mathenge Drive to the start point. Mathare River traverses the block. 

The abutting blocks are Block 218 towards North and West, Block 7 and Block 5 towards the Southern side. 

Nairobi/Block 6 
(Malborough) 

The boundary commences at co-ordinate 255561mE, 9860193mN and runs north westerly in a straight line of 749 meters 
along Waiyaki Way to co-ordinate 255064mE, 9860754mN. Thence turns easterly 141 meters along Parklands road to co- 
ordinate 255204mE, 9860743mN at the junction with Karuna road. It then turns northward 219 meters along Karuna road to 
co-ordinate 255139mE, 9860952mN. It then continues north easterly along Karuna road over approximately 273 meters to co-
ordinate 255305mE, 9861053mN at the junction with Peponi road and Lower Kabete road. 

Thence continues northward along Peponi road Crossing River at 255310mE, 9861270mN and continues 446 meters to the 
junction with blocks 5 and 6 at General Mathenge Drive. Thence continues south easterly 546 meters along General Mathenge 
Drive to co-ordinate 255838mE, 9861313mN at the junction with Ring road Parklands road. Thence moves generally 
northwards 268m along Ring road Parklands roads to the junction with Eldama Ravine road at co-ordinate 255980mE, 
9861510mN and moves north westerly along Eldama Ravine road for 54 meters. It then continues northwards 140 meters to 
co-ordinate 255962mE, 9861672mN at the junction with block 6 and block 218. It turns easterly along the river up to co-
ordinate 256562mE, 9861707mN. Thence turns south westerly 250 meters where it crosses Ngao road at co-ordinate 
256430mE, 9861494mN and continues along Mpaka road 820 meters where it crosses the river at 255986mE, 9860804mN 
and continues a further 288 meters where it turns eastwards 100 meters along Parklands road to co-ordinate 255926mE, 
986517mN thence continues south westerly in a straight line of 491 meters to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks are block 4, block 5 to the West, block 6, block 8 and block 218 to the Northern side and blocks 35 to the 
East and blocks 34 and 22 on the Southern side. 

Nairobi/Block 7 
(Westlands) 
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The boundary commences at co-ordinate 256485E0E, 9861559mN and moves northerly to meet the river at co-ordinate. 
256563mE, 981704mN. Then it moves along the river to co-ontinate 256255mE, 9861638mN. It then moves northerly 377m 

Nairobi/Block 8 
(Muth.aiga West 

where it meets the river Gitathunt at co-ordinate 256247mE, 9842015.1N. It continues East along the river crossing Limitrec 
road at 256867m,E, 9862321 inN and continues along the fiver up to co-ordutate 2581791nE,9931621400N at the *action witka 
block 9 and block 230. Then tarns south 638 ureters where it crosses Mathew River at co-ordinate 258052reE, 91161516mS 
and continues further south 209 meters to co-ordinate 258016E0E, 9861317mN at the junction with Wok 35 and 37 etc 
Liwuru road. Then it moves 349 meters north westerly along Limuns road to co-ordinate 257741E11E, 9861499mN then terns 

'.south westerly 105 meters to co-ordinate 257633mE, 9861409mN on Slath•Parldands Avenue. It then moves along the road 
1.25 kilometers to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include block 218 on the West, block 230 on the North, block 9 and 37 on the East blocks 35 and 7 on die 
South 

Commencing on the junction with block 37 and block 8 at co-ordinate 258058mE, 98615)4mN on Mathare River. Thence, 
turn northwards 640 meters to meet River Oitathum at co-ordinate 258 /79snE, 9862140:11N thence turns east along the river' 
up to co-ordinate 259942mE,98,61700mbi where it meets Old Kiarnba road and moves along the road jotting Kidrabe road 

i and continuing south along the Kiambu road and joins Thika road at the junction with Block 45 and 40 at co-ordinata 
259828mE,9860920mN. h continues along Thika road up to co-ordinate 259352mE, 9860584raN where it meets Mathare 

• River. It continues north easterly along the river to the start point. 

The abutting blocks include block 8 on the West, block 230 on the North, block 45 on,  the East and block 40 and 37 on the' 
, South. 

Nairobi/Block 9 
(Muthaiga East) 

The general area of the block is CBD towards Ngara. Commencing at 257434inE, 985*546mN the boundary runs north. east 
' across Moi Avenue and continues along Muranga road to the globe roundabout flyover at co-ordinate 257507mE, 
9858684mN. It continues along the roundabout, crossing the Nairobi River at co-ordinate 257388mE, 9858898triN and. 
continues a further 433 meters to co-ordinate 257689mB. 9859211mN. This co-ordinate is at the junction of Mu ratig,a mart 

. and Ngara road (fig tree). It turns east and continues along Ngara toad until it meets the roundabout at the end of the road 
(258483/11E, 9858932mN). It continues east along quarry road a distance of 371 meters, up to the junction with Ring road 
Ngara. Hence it turns south westerly along Ring mad Ngara, continuing past Kariokor roundabout, crossing the Nairobi rivet 

' at co-ordinate 258652mE,9858.556mN thence; further south along Race Course road until the junction with River road and' 
Landhies road at co-ordinate 258.537mE, 9858180EnN a total distance of 659 meters. It turns west along River road and 
continues until the end of the road at its junction with Moi Avenue at Khoja mosque. The co-ordinates at this point are.' 
257493mE, 9858532mN. The boundary turns 50 meters northwesterly along Moi Avenue to the starting location at the 
junction with Njugu Lane. 

The abutting blocks are block 38 on the western and northern end, block 42 and 44 on the East. Block 28 abuttes on the South.' 

Nairobi/Nock 10 
(Kirinyaga Road) 

The Nairobi Block 11 boundary commences at the block's Intersection with Block 80 on the North-West corner of the bloc 
at co-ordinate (248138mE 98614261nN). The Hock borders Nairobi block 80 (Vet) and Block 90 (Loresho) to the North. 

The Block boundary runs straight Eastwards for a distance of 1551.4 meters to its North-East Corner, co-ordinate (249689mE 
986138 ImN), where it intersects with Kaptagat road. 

The boundary then runs southwards along Kaptagat road for a distance of 764 meters to its intersection with Block 90 and 
Block 64 boundaries at co-ordinate (249585 mE, 9860624m14). The block borders Block 90 (Dagorreti Kangenti) to the East. 

The block boundary then runs in South-west direction for a distance of 20.1 meters to co-ordinate (249568E11E, 9860613mN); 
then turns Southwards fora distance of 28.4 meters to co-ordinate (249563mE, 9860586mN).  

The boundary then continues in the general West direction for a distance of 86.4 meters, to co-ordinate (249478mE, 
9860573r/1N). The boundary then runs in the North-west direction for a distance of 244.6 meters to co-ordinate (249240mE, 
9860628mN) where it turns to the South-east direction for another 4743 meters to co-ordinate (248796mE 9860466min). 

, where it briefly intersects with Waiyaki Way. 

The boundary then turns in the general North-west direction, leaving Waiyaki Way, for a distance of 526.2 meters to co-
ordinate (248277mE, 9860544mN), then takes a general South-west direction for 280.8 eters to co-ordinate (248014mE, 
9860451mN), where it reconnects with Waiyaki Way. 

The boundary then turns in the general North-west direction, leaving Waiyaki Way, for a distance of 376.1rneters to co-, 
ordinate (247654mE, 9860554niN) which is an intersection with the Nairobi Block 39 boundary. The block borders Block 64, 
(Dagoreti Kangemi) to the South. 

Thence, the boundary runs in the general North direction for 997.9 meters to the point where it had commenced. The block 
borders Nairobi Block 39 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 11 
(Upper Kabete) 

'The general location of the block is Lavington area. The Block 12 boundary commences at the intersection of Convent Road 
and a River Valley on the block's North-West corner (also its intersection with Nairobi block 66 (Ditgoretti Riruta) 014 
Nairobi block 64 (Dagorreti Kangenri),, co-ordinate (25073 ImE, 9859800111N). 

The boundary then runs eastwards along the river valley for a distance of 1063.2 meters to co-ordinate (252666mE 
9859892niN). Nairobi Block 12 borders Nairobi Block 2 (Muthangari) to the North. 

The boundary then turns southwards for a distance of 1313 meters, to co-ordinate (251660mE,9859761mN). 

The boundary then turns eastwards for a distance of 96.5 meters where it joins Mbabane road at its intersection with Muhoya 
Avenue, at co-ordinate (251756E11E, 9859753mN). The boundary then further runs eastwards along Mbabane road for distance 
of 1006.5 meters to the road's intersection with Mzima Spriags road at co-ordinate (252750mE,9859628mN). 

The boundary then runs Southwards along Minna Springs road for a distance of 649.7 meters to co-ordinate (252483mE, 
9859075mN), then continues Westwards along the same road for a distance of 173.7 meters to co-ordinate (252310mE, 
9859090mN). 

The boundary then runs southwards for a distance of 189.6 meters, where it meets Olenguruone road at co-ordinate 
(252294mE, 9858901r:1N). 

Nairobi/Block 12 
(Bernhard} 
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The boundary then runs Eastwards along Olenguruone road for a distance of 320.8 meters to co-ordinate (252610mE 
9858847mN) where the road intersects with Mugumo road. 

The boundary slightly turns South-eastwards for a distance of 20.8 meters on Mugumo road. This is an intersection with two 
other blocks; Block 21 (Kenya High School) — to the East and Block 13 (Lavington) to the South East at co-ordinate 
(252620mE, 9858829mN). 

The Boundary then continues along Mugumo road for a distance of 552.9 meters to co-ordinate (252174mE, 9858572mN). 
This is an intersection to Ndoto road. 

The boundary then runs along Ndoto road in a North-west direction for a distance of 521 meters to co-ordinate (251796mE, 
9858896mN), which is an intersection to James Gichuru road. 

It then runs Southwards along James Gichuru road for a distance of 218.8 meters to co-ordinate (251684mE, 9858709mN), 
which is an intersection to Isaac Gathanju road. 

Along Isaac Gathanju road, the boundary runs in the general North-west direction for a distance of 631.9 meters to co-
ordinate (251112mE, 9858974mN), where it continues in the same direction but on Chalbi drive for another 319.3 meters, to 
co-ordinate (250831mE, 9859103mN). 

The boundary then runs Westwards for a distance of 131.2 meters to co-ordinate (250703mE, 9859073mN), which is an 
intersection of Block 13 (Lavington) to the South, and Block 66 (Riruta Satellite) to the West. 

The block then runs in the general North direction for a distance of 727.7 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 13 (Lavington) commences at co-ordinate (250703mE, 9859073mN) at its North-west corner. This is an 
intersection with Nairobi Block 66 (Dagoretti Riruta) to the West and Block 12 (Bernards) to the North. 

The boundary then runs North-eastwards for a distance of 131 meters to co-ordinate (250831mE, 9859102mN), where it 
intersects with Chalbi Drive. 

The boundary then runs in a general South-East direction along Chalbi Drive for 318 meters to the intersection with Convent 
road at co-ordinate (251111mE, 9858975mN). It then continues in the same direction but along Isaac Gathanju road for a 
distance 633 meters to co-ordinate (251683mE, 9858709mN), to the intersection with James Gichuru road. 

The boundary then turns North-wards along James Gichuru road for a distance of 219 meters to the intersection with Ndoto 
road at co-ordinate (251796mE, 9858897mN). It then runs along Ndoto road in a South-Eastward direction for a distance of 
520.7meters to co-ordinate (252175mE, 9858571mN), this is an intersection between Ndoto road and Mugumo road. 

The boundary then runs along Mugumo road in a general North-East direction for 553.2 meters to co-ordinate (252621mE, 
9858829mN), which is an intersection with Olenguruone road and also Block 12 and Block 21 (Kenya High School). Then 
the boundary runs along Olenguruone road for 172.3 meters to its intersection with Block 21 and Block 23 (Kileleshwa) at co-
ordinate (252792mE, 9858825mN). 

Thence the boundary runs Southwards for a distance of 576.3 meters to co-ordinate (252537mE, 9857584mN), which is at the 
intersection with Block 23 to the East and Block 17 (Kilimani) to the South. Here the Boundary joins Oloitokitok road. 

The boundary runs in a general West direction for a distance of 252.6 meters to co-ordinate (252284mE, 9857594mN), an 
intersection of Block 17 and Block 15 (Thompson), both to the South. 

The boundary continues in the same direction but now along Gitanga road for another 1463.6 meters to co-ordinate 
(250822mE, 9857658mN), an intersection with Block 15 and Block 14 (Hatheru). 

Thence, the boundary continues along Gitanga road for another 180.4 meters to the intersection with Amboseli road at co-
ordinate (250642mE, 9857648mN). 

The boundary runs northwards for a distance of 549 meters to co-ordinate (250668mE, 9858197mN), an intersection of 
Blocks 14 and Block 66. Thence, it continues in the same direction for another 876.9 meters to the point where it commenced 

Nairobi/Block 13 
(Lavington) 

Nairobi Block 14 commences at co-ordinate (250668mE, 9858197mN), a turn of Amboseli road and also the intersection of 
Block 66 (Dagoretti Riruta) to the West and 13 (Lavington) to the East. 

Thence, it runs Southwards along Amboseli road for a distance of 549 meters to co-ordinate (250822E, 9857658N), an 
intersection with Gitanga road. 

The boundary runs eastwards along Gitanga road for 180.4 meters to the intersection with Kingara road at co-ordinate 
(250822mE, 9857658mN). This is also the intersection with Block 15 (Thompson). 

Thence, the boundary runs southwards along Kingara road for 1026.1 meterswhere it intersects with Ngong road at co-
ordinate (250794mE, 9856632mN). This is the intersection of Block 15 to the East and Block 198 to the South. 

The boundary runs westwards along Ngong road to its intersection with Naivasha road, for a distance of 102.3 meters to co-
ordinate (250693mE, 9856614mN). This is also the intersection of Block 198 and Block 66 (Riruta Satellite). 

Thence the boundary runs in a general North-East direction along Naivasha road for a distance of 1019.9 meters to co-
ordinate (249953mE, 9857219mN), where it exits Naivasha road but continues in the same direction. 

The boundary runs another 206 meters to co-ordinate (249845mE, 9857394mN) where it takes a turn to the North-east 
direction. 

The boundary runs for 877.4 meters to co-ordinate (250394mE, 9858065mN), where it joins Amboseli road. Thence, it 
continues in the same direction along Amboseli road for another 304 meters to the point whence it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 14 
(Hatheru) 

Nairobi Block 15 commences at co-ordinate (250822mE, 9857658mN), intersection between Kingara road and Gitanga road 
and also the intersection of Block 14(Hatheru) to the West and 13 (Lavington) to the North. 

, it runs Eastwards along Gitanga road for a distance of 1463.4 meters to co-ordinate (252285111E, 9857594mN), an 
tion with Ole Odume road. This is also the intersection with Block 17(Kilimani) to the East. 

Nairobi/Block 15 
(Thompson) 
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The boundary runs southwards along Ole Odume road for 1101.6 meters to the intersection with Ngong road at co-ordinate 
(252249mE, 9856492mN). This is also the intersection with Block 63 (Impala) to the South. 

Thence, the boundary runs westwards along Ngong road for 1472.4 meters where it intersects with Kingara road at co-
ordinate (250794mE, 9856632mN). This is the intersection of Block 14 to the West and Block 198 to the South. 

Thence, the boundary runs northwards along Kingara road for 1026.1 meters to where it commenced. 

The general location of the block is Buruburu. Nairobi Block 16 commences at co-ordinate (2563234mE, 9858902mN), on 
Rabai road, and boarders Block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makongeni) to the West. 

Thence, it runs Eastwards along Rabai road fora distance of 504.7 meters to co-ordinate (263725111E, 9859008mN), an 
intersection with Mumias road. It's also an intersection of Block 74 (Bum Buru) to the North and Block 77 (Bum Buru) to the 
East. 

The boundary runs southwards along Mumias road for 255.6 meters to co-ordinate (263787mE, 9858760mN). This is also the 
intersection with Block 75 (Bum Bum) to the South. 

Thence, the boundary runs west for a distance of 59.0 meters to co-ordinate (263729mE, 9858758mN). Then runs southwards 
for a distance of 205.4meters to co-ordinate (263741tnE, 9858568mN) and continues South-East direction for a distance of 
103.7 meters to co-ordinate (263839mE, 9858535mN). 

The boundary runs westwards for a distance of 263.7 meters to co-ordinate (263707mE, 9858410mN). This is also the 
intersection of Block 75 to the south and Block 81 to the west. 

Thence, the boundary runs in a general North direction for a distance of 290.6 meters to co-ordinate (26347 lmE, 
9858663mN), where it changes direction to Westwards and runs for a distance of 18.1 meters to co-ordinate (263457mE, 
9858651mN), the intersection of Block 81 to the South and Block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makongeni) to the West. 

The boundary then runs for a distance of 336 meters in the North-west direction to the point whence it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 16 
(Harambee) 

Nairobi Block 17 commences at co-ordinate (252284mE, 9857594mN), intersection of Oloitoldtok road and Ole Odume road 
and also the intersection of Block 15 (Thompson) to the West and boarders Block 13 (Lavington) to the North. 

Thence, it runs Eastwards along Oloitokitok road for a distance of 253.6 meters to co-ordinate (252538mE, 9857584mN), an 
intersection with Block 23 (Kileleshwa) to the North. It continues along the same road for a distance of 45.6 meters to co-
ordinate (252584mE, 9857585mN). Thence it moves Northeast along Oloitokitok for a distance of 279.7 meters to co-ordinate 
(252839mE, 9857700mN), then moves in the same direction along Kikambala road for a distance of 495.6 meters to co-
ordinate (253164mE, 9858075mN), an intersection between Kikambala road and Oloitokitok road. 

The boundary runs South-east for 54 meters to co-ordinate (253204mE, 9858039mN) and boarders Block 23 East. It runs 
westwards along Kischwa River for a distance of 80.5 meters to co-ordinate (253171111E, 9857973mN). This is also the 
intersection with Block 19 (Upper hill) to the East. 

Thence, the boundary runs southwards along Galana road for 641.9 meters where it intersects with Argwings Kodhek road at 
co-ordinate (253262mE, 9857337mN). 

The boundary runs eastwards along Argwings Kodhek road for a distance of 139.0 meters to co-ordinate (25340 1 mE, 
9857344mN). It runs southwards for a distance of 153.7 meters to co-ordinate (253425mE, 9857193mN) and then moves 
westwards for a distance of 128.6 meters to co-ordinate (253296mE, 9857182mN). 

Thence the boundary runs in a general South direction along Menelikroad for a distance of 640.3 meters to co-ordinate 
(253388mE, 9856548mN), where it intersects with Ngong road and also is the intersection with Block 43(Woodley) to the 
South. 

The boundary runs Westwards for a distance of 1140.155 meters along Ngong road to co-ordinate (252249mE, 9856492mN), 
where it intersects with Ole Dume road. It is also the intersection with Block 63 (Impala) to the south and Block 15 
(Thompson) to the West. 

Thence, it continues northwards along Ole Odume road for a distance of 1101.5 meters to the point whence it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 17 
(Kilimani) 

Nairobi Block 18 commences at co-ordinate (277629mE, 9863251mN), an intersection with Nairobi River, and also 
intersection of Block 105 (Embakasi Ranching) to the North and Block 221 to the North .Thence runs Eastwards along Nairobi 
River for a distance of 528.4 meters to intersection of Nairobi and Kiambu county boundary at co-ordinate (278050mE, 
986349 linN). Thence, it continues Eastwards along Nairobi River for 2611.9 meters to intersection with Block 200 (Ruai) to 
the East at co-ordinate (279825mE, 9864803mN).  

Thence, it runs southwards for a distance of 2424.1 meters to intersection with Block 200 (Ruai) to the East and Block 136 
(Embakasi Ranching) to the South at co-ordinate (281233mE, 9862829mN). 

The boundary runs westwards to intersection with Block 136 (Embakasi Ranching) to the south and Block 105 (Embakasi 
Ranching) to the west at co-ordinate (278519mE, 9861 i 27mN). 

Thence, the boundary runs northwards for a distance of 2302.8meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 18 
(Ruai) 

The general location of the block is Kilimani. Nairobi Block 19 commences at intersection with Kirichwa River at co-ordinate 
(253171mE, 9857973mN). 

Thence it runs Eastwards for 84 meters to co-ordinate (253253mE, 9857989mN), an intersection with Denis Pritt road and 
continues along Denis Pritt road for a distance of 533 meters to co-ordinate (253764mE, 9858113mN) an intersection with 
Likoni road and Ring road Kilimani. Then it continues in Eastwards along Dennis Pritt road for another 1238 meters to co-
ordinate (254378mE, 9858152mN), an intersection with Rose Avenue, and also the intersection between Block 23 
(Kileleshwa) to the North and Block 27 (Hill) to the East. 

Thence, it runs Southwards along Rose avenue for a distance of 203 .4meters to co-ordinate (254342mE, 9857951mN), and 
continues in a general South-East direction for a distance of 233.3 meters to intersection with Lenana road. It runs southwards 
along Rose Avenue for a distance of 1146.6 meters to co-ordinate (254641mE, 9856612mN), at the intersection with Ngong 

Nairobi/Block 19 
(Upper Hill) 
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road. This is also intersection with Block 27 (Hill) to the East and Block 32 (Golf Course) to the south. 

The boundary runs Westwards along Ngong road for 1254.7meters to co-ordinate (253388mE, 9856548mN), the intersection 
with Menelik road. This is also the intersection with Block 43 (Woodley) and Block 17 (Kilimani). 

Thence, the boundary runs northwards along Menelik road for 640.8 meters to co-ordinate (253296mE, 9857182tnN). Then 
runs eastwards for 129.8 meters, to co-ordinate (253425mE, 9857192mN). 

The boundary runs northwards for a distance of 154.7 meters to its intersection with Argwings Kodhek road at co-ordinate 
<253401mE, 9857345mN). 

Thence the boundary runs Westwards along Argwings Kodhek road for a distance of 138.8 meters to co-ordinate (253262mE, 
9857337tnN), the intersection with Galana road. 

Thence, the boundary runs northwards along Galana road for a distance of 642.9 meters to where it commenced. 

Commences at co-ordinate (252290mE, 985890 ImN) along Olenguruone drive thence north 200 meters to Mzima Springs 
road. Thence north easterly along mzima Springs road for 860 meters to co-ordinate (252708mE, 9859640mN). Thence North 
195 	meters 	to 	co-ordinate 	(252759mE, 	9859829mN). 	Thence 	north 	westerly 	217 	meters 	to 	coorodinate 
(252598mE,9859925mN). Thence north 295 meters to co-ordinate (252675mE, 9860208mN). 

'Thence easterly along Nairobi river for 1530 meters to co-ordinate (252399mE, 9860117tnN). Thence south 173 meters to co-
ordinate (254011me, 9859940mN). Thence south west 154 meters to co-ordinate (253902mE, 9859830mN). Thence south 
225 meters to co-ordinate (253963mE, 9859634mN). 

Thence easterly along the stream for 450 meters to coorodinate (254320mE, 9859573mN). Thence south 270 meters to 
Mandera road. Thence east along Mandera road to Gichugu road junction. Thence south along Gichugu road to Kandara road. 

Thence south westerly 1500 meters along Kandara road onto Gatundu road to Olenguruone drive. Thence 820 meters along 
Olenguruone drive back to the commencing point 

Nairobi/Block 21 
(Kenya High) 

Commences at the intersection of Waiyaki way and Riverside Drive at point 255946.94mE, 9859754.70mN. 

Then westwards along the Riverside drive 732.28m to Ring road Kileleshwa at point 255268.81mE, 9859608.72mN. 

Then turns southwards 338.92 meters along the Ring road Kileleshwa up to the intersection of Mandera road at point 
255137 .51mE, 9859296.49mN. 

Then westwards 617.19m along Mandera road to point 254532.14rnE, 9859191.72mS. 

Proceeds northwards 521.93m to point 254322.99mE, 9859571.39mN at the stream. 

Then turns westwards 383.36m along the stream. 

Then generally northwards 559.87 meters up to the stream abutting block 21 (Kenya High) at point 253990.08mE, 
9860117.56mN. 

Then eastwards abutting block 4 (Church road) along the stream up to Waiyaki Way intersection .\ 

Thent80.00 meters along Waiyaki Way to point of commencement. 

Nairobi/Block 22 
(Riverside) 

Commences at co-ordinate (252536mE, 9857589mN). Thence north easterly 1250 meters along Olenguruone drive to co- 
ordinate (252769mE, 985S816mN). Thence south east 340 meters along Olenguruone drive to gatundu road. Thence north 
easterly along Gatundu road for 1500 meters to Gichugu road. Thence 150 meters south west along Gichugu road to co-
ordinate (254221 mE, 9859035mN). 

Thence south easterly 800 meters to co-ordinate (254311mE, 9858513mN). Thence south 370 mires to co-ordinate 
(254384mE, 9858147mN); Dennis Pritt road. Thence 1365 meters west along Dennis Pritt road to Oloitoktok road. Thence 
south westerly 690 meters along Oloitoktok road back to commencing point. 

Nairobi/Mock 23 
(Kileleshwa) 

Commences at the Southern Bypass —Langata road interchange (254561'11E, 9853710mN). Thence north easterly along 
Langata road 2864 meters to the Mbagathi Way roundabout (256898mE, 9855122mN). 

Then south east 200 meters along Mahi Mahiu road to point (257045mE, 9854987mN). Thence south westerly along link road 
for 530 meters to co-ordinate (256967mE, 9854571mN) along Wilson airport boundary. Thence 740 meters along Wilson 
Airport boundary to co-ordinate (257609mE, 9854369mN). Thence south east along the tarmac road 675 meters to Kapiti 
road. 

Thence south westerly 670 meters along Kapiti road to co-ordinate (257925mE, 9853309mN). Thence south 196 meters to 
southern bypass. Thence westerly along southern bypass for 3700 meters back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 24 
(Uhuru Gardens) 

Commences at Ring Road Riverside and Arboretum drive junction. Thence north 260 meters along Ring Road Riverside to 
Riverside drive junction. 

Thence north easterly 705 meters along Riverside drive to Chiromo road. Thence south easterly 1550 meters along Chiromo 
road onto Uhuru Highway until University way roundabout. 

Thence north westerly along state house road for 1075 meters to Arboretum Drive Junction. Thence north westerly along 
Arboretum Drive for 1000 meters back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 25 
(Chiromo) 

Commences at co-ordinate (254385mE, 9858146mN) along Dennis Pritt Road. Thence north 372 meters to co-ordinate 
(254476mE, 9858588toN). Thence north 80 meters to Githunguri road (254452mE, 9858667mN). Thence west 84 meters 
along Githunguri road to tabere close then 165 meters north along Tabere close to co-ordinate (254382mE, 9858840mN). 

Thence north westerly 260 meters to Gichugu road. Thence north east 300 meters along Gichugu road to Mandera road 
Thence easterly 200 meters along Mandera road to Ring road Kileleshwa. Thence eastly along Ring Road Kileleshwa to 
Arboretum drive. Thence 1010meters along Arboretum drive to State House road. Thence south westerly along State House 
road to State House avenue. 

Nairobi/Block 26 
(Arboretum) 
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Thence 100 meters east along State House avenue to Ralph Bunche road. Thence south west 175 meters along Ralph Bunche 
road to co-ordinate (255634411E, 9857829mN). Thence west 211 meters back to State House road. Thence westerly HOY 
meters along State House Road on to Dennis Pritt Road and back to the commencing point. 

Commences at the junction of Dennis Pritt Road and Rose Avenue co-ordinate (254641.45mE, 9856612.23mN). It then 
proceeds south easterly along Dennis Pritt road onto State house road till for 1100 meters to co-ordinate (255457mE, 
9857878mN). Thence easterly for 195 meters to co-ordinate (255631mE, 9857827m.N) along Ralph Bunche road thence north 
along Ralph Bunche road for 180 meters to state house avenue junction at co-ordinate (255712mE, 9857970mN). Thence 
south easterly along state house avenue for 800 meters to Kenyatta: Avenue co-ordinate (256443mE, 9857706mN). 

Thence westerly along Kenyatta Avenue for 260 meters to co-ordinate (256189mE, 9857657mN). Thence south for 680 
meters passing through 1' Ngong Avenue, Ragati road to Haile Selassie Avenue co-ordinate (256473mE, 9857040mN). 

Thence west along Haile Sellasie Avenue, then Ngong road to for 1900 meters to the rose Avenue Junction at co-ordinate 
(254641mE, 9856614mN). 

Thence north along Rose Avenue for 1565 meters back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 27 
(Hill) 

Commences at the Uhuru Highway — Haile Selassie Roundabout, then goes 1169.09 meters eastwards along Haile Selassie 
Avenue up to the Race Course road junction at point 25844154mE,9857857.29mN. 

Then 343.44 meters northwards following the Race Course road up to the River road intersection point 258537.41mE, 
9858181.04mN. 

Then northwestwards along River road up to the Mai Avenue. Thence, generally northwards 217.34 meters along Mot 
Avenue up to the intersection with the Monrovia Street. 

Proceeds westwards 501.84 meters along Monrovia Street up to the Uhuru Highway — at point 256840mE, 9858429mN. Then 
turns 1215.48 meters southwards along Uhuru highway back to the point of commencement. 

Nairobi/Block 28 
(CBD) 

Commences at point (255567mE, 9858024mN) along State House Road. Thence North along State house road for 1100 
meters to co-ordinate (255762mE, 9858894mN). Thence west for 95 meters to co-ordinate (255674'1E, 9858877mN). Thence 
north 33 meters to co-ordinate (255656mE, 9858899mN). 

Thence north easterly back to State House road then runs along it for 1445 meters to University way roundabout along Uhuru 
Highway co-ordinate (256768mE, 9858518mN). 

Nairobi/Block 29 
(Nyerere Road) 

Thence 	Uhuru Highway for 590 south along 	 meters to Kenyatta Avenue roundabout co-ordinate (25703 lmE, 9857987mN). 

Thence west along Kenyatta Avenue for 650 meters to State House Avenue junction co-ordinate (256443mE, 9857704mN). 
Thence North westerly along State House Avenue for 950 meters back to the commencing point. 

Commences at co-ordinate (256191mE, 9857658mN); the junction of Milimani road and Kenyatta Avenue. Thence north 
easterly along Kenyatta Avenue for 910 meters to Uhuru Highway roturabout co-ordinate (257029mE, 9857990mN). 

Thence south along Uhuru Highway for 1660 meters to Bunyala road roundabout co-ordinate (257791mE, 9856520mN). 

Thence north westerly along Lower Hill road for 1290 meters to Haile Selassie Avenue junction at co-ordinate (256837mE, 
9857197mN). 

Thence westerly along Haile Selassie Avenue for 400 meters to Ragati road junction co-ordinate (256472mP, 9857039mN). 
Thence north along Ragati road through 1" Ngong Avenue for 700 meters back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 30 
(Lower Hill) 

Nairobi Block 31 commences at the intersection of Ngong mad and Mbagathi way at co-ordinate (255466rnE, 985676lmN) 

Thence eastwards along Ngong road to a distance of 1500 meters to co-ordinate (256872mE, 985722 lmN) where it intersects 
with Lower Hill road. 

Thence South-eastern direction along Lower Bill mad for a distance of 1000 meters to co-ordinate (257430mE, 9856595mN), 
then thence eastwards along Bunyala road for a distance of 200 meters where it intersects with Railway line at co-ordinate 
(257624rnE, 9856548mN) 

Nairobi Block 31 then takes a Curvilinear shape along the railway line towards the South-Western direction to co-ordinate 
(257430.78111E, 9855893.69tnN) where it intersects with Mbagathi Way at co-ordinate (255779mE, 9855280mN) 

Thence generally northwards along Mbagathi Way to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 31 abuttals are Nairobi block 27 and Nairobi block 30 to the North, Nairobi block 70 to the east, Nairobi block 
65 to the south and Nairobi block 32 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 31 
(South Hill) 

Nairobi Block 32 commences where it intersects with Nairobi block 43 boundary along Ngong road at co-ordinate 
(254282mE, 9856582mN). Thence eastwards along Ngong road to a distance of 1200 meters where it intersects with 
Mbagathi Way at co-ordinate (255522111E, 9856753mN). Thence southwards along Mbagathi way for a distance of 150( 
meters where it intersects with railway line at co-ordinate (255777mB, 9855291ra/11) 

Thence westwards along the railway line to co-ordinate (254022111E, 9855413mN) where it intersects with Nairobi block 61 
(New Kibera) boundary. It then runs northwards for a distance of 390 meters to co-ordinate (253916mE, 9855789mN) where 
it intersects with Nairobi block 61 and Nairobi block 43 boundaries. 

Thence Northeastern direction along the boundary of Royal Nairobi Golf Club for a distance of 740 meters to co-ordinate 
(254307mE, 9856235mN). Thence Northwards for a distance of 360 meters to Ngong road where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 32 abuttals are Nairobi block 19 and Nairobi block 27 to the North, Nairobi block 31 and Nairobi block 65 to 
the East, Nairobi block 106 to the South and Nairobi block 61 and Nairobi block 43 to the West. 

Nakobi/Block 32 
(Golf Course) 

Nairobi Block 34 commences at co-ordinate (255568rnE, 9860192mN) where erossway and Waiyaki way intersects and runs 
along Crossway Road for a &unmet 490 meters to join Parklands Road at co-orctinse (255926mE, 9860509mN). 

Thence Westwards along padrbods road for a &tame of 120 meters where it joins Mpaka toad at co-ordinate (255820ntE, 

Nairobi/Block 34 
(Paddands South) 
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9860566mN) then runs along Mpaka road for a distance of 370 meters to join 1" Parklands Avenue at co-ordinate 
(256035mE, 9860869mN) 

Thence eastwards along 1" Parklands Avenue for a distance of 1800m to join Limuru road at co-ordinate (257678mE, 
9860205mN). 

Thence along Limuru road to join Forest road at co-ordinate (257445mE, 9859999mN), then runs along Forest road for a 
distance of 1260 meters to join Waiyaki Way at co-ordinate (256480mE, 9859338mN) 

Thence along Waiyaki Way for a distance of 1270 meters to intersect with Crossway road where it commenced. 

Block 34 abuttals are Nairobi block 35 to the north, Nairobi block 37 and Nairobi block 38 to the east, Nairobi block 25 to 
the south and Nairobi block 22 and Nairobi block 7 to the west. 

Nairobi Block 35 commences at co-ordinate (256488mE, 9861553mN) where it intersects with boundaries of Nairobi Block 7 
and Nairobi Block 8. Thence eastwards for a distance of 350m to join 6th  parklands Avenue at co-ordinate (256828mE, 
9861618mN). It then runs along 6 h̀  parklands Avenue for a distance of 900m to co-ordinate (257680mE, 9861405mN). 

Thence northwards for a distance of 108m to co-ordinate (257733mE, 9861495mN) where it joins Limuru road and runs 
along it southwards for a distance of 1410 meters to co-ordinate (257675mE, 9860190mN) where it joins 1" Parklands 
Avenue. 

Thence Westwards along 1" Parklands Avenue for a distance of 1780m to join Mpaka road at co-ordinate (256051mE, 
9860858mN). 

Thence northwards along Mpaka road for a distance of 825m to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi block 35 abuttals are Nairobi block 8 to the north, Nairobi block 37 to the east, Nairobi block 34 to the south and 
Nairobi block 7 to the west 

Nairobi/Block 35 
(Parklands North) 

Nairobi Block 36 commences at co-ordinate (271335Em, 9862228mN) and runs North Eastwards along Ngong River for a 
distance of 280 meters to co-ordinate (271500mE, 9862347mN). 

Thence south eastwards for a distance of 315meters to co-ordinate (271598mE, 9862056mN). 

Thence westwards to co-ordinate (271343mE, 9862000mN) at a distance of 262 meters. Thence Northwards along Ngong 
River for a distance of 220 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 36 abuttals are Nairobi Block 222 to the North, Nairobi Block 211 to the East, Nairobi Block 120 to the South 
and Nairobi Block 135 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 36 
(Njiru) 

Nairobi Block 37 commences at co-ordinate (258048mE, 9861510mN) and runs eastwards along Mathari River for a distance 
of 2000m to Thika road at co-ordinate (259422mE, 9860575mN). 

Thence Southwestwards along Thika road for a distance of 633m to join Forest road at co-ordinate (258933mE, 9860183rnN). 
Thence Westwards along Forest road for a distance of 1500m to join Limuru road at co-ordinate (257443mE, 9859980mN). 

Thence Northwards along Limuru road for a distance of 1580m to co-ordinate (258020mE, 9861321mN). Still on the 
Northwards direction off Limuru road, it runs for a distance of 210m to join Mathari River at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 37 abuttals are Nairobi Block 9 and Nairobi Block 8 to the North, Nairobi Block 40 towards East and together 
with block 38 towards the southern side and Nairobi Block 35 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 37 
(City Park) 

Nairobi Block 38 commences at co-ordinate (256490mE, 9859339mN) where Forest Road intersects with Waiyaki Way then 
runs along forest road for a distance of 2050 meters where it intersects with Desai Road at co-ordinate (258217mE, 
9860037mN). 

Thence along Desai Road for a distance of 475 meters to co-ordinate (258170mE, 9859560mN) where it crosses Murang'a 
road, it continues along Desai Road for a distance of 740 meters to co-ordinate (258514mE, 9858919mN) where Desai Road 
and Ngara road intersects. 

Thence westwards along Ngara road for a distance of 880 meters to join Muranga road at co-ordinate (257676mE, 
9859195mN). Thence Southwards along Muranga road for a distance of 850 meters to co-ordinate (257451rnE, 9858538mN) 
where it joins Moi Avenue. 

Thence Northwestwards along Moi Avenue for a distance of 180 meters to co-ordinate (257292mE, 9858660mN) where it 
joins Monrovia Street. Thence Southwards along Monrovia Street for a distance of 500 meters where it joins Uhuru Highway 
at co-ordinate (256851inE, 9858430rnN) 

Thence Northwards along Uhuru Highway to join Waiyaki way and run along it for a distance of 1100 meters to the point 
where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 38 abuttals are Nairobi Block 34 and Nairobi Block 37 to the North, Nairobi Block 40 and Nairobi Block 42 
to the East, Nairobi Block 28 and Nairobi Block 10 to the South and Nairobi Block 25 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 38 
(Ngara) 

Nairobi Block 39 commences at the intersection of its Westerly Boundary with the centerline of Gitathuru River at co- 
ordinate (247234mE, 9863773mN) and runs along it eastwards to co-ordinate (248037mE, 9863558mN) 

Thence southwards along the Westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 249 crossing the Lower Kabete road at co-ordinate 
(247987mE, 9863229mN) and continue running to co-ordinate (247983mE, 9862984mN) 

Thence eastwards still along the Westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 249 to co-ordinate (248766mE, 9862558mN) where it 
intersects with the westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 80. 

Thence south-westerly along the westerly boundaries of Nairobi Block 80 and Nairobi Block 11 to intersect with Waiyaki 
way at co-ordinate (247656mE, 9860555mN). 

Thence westerly along Waiyaki way to co-ordinate (246408mE, 9860877mN) where it intersects with the county boundary of 

Nairobi/Block 39 
(Kabete) 
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Kiambu County. 

Thence northwards along the County boundary of Nairobi and Kiambu counties crossing Lower Kabete road at co-ordinate 
(247196mE, 9863264mN) back to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 39 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North and West, Nairobi Block 249, Nairobi Block 80 and Nairobi 
Block 11 to the East and Nairobi Block 64 and Nairobi Block 225 to the South. 

Nairobi Block 40 boundary commences at co-ordinate (258223mE, 9860023mN) where Desai road intersects with Parklands 
road and runs along Parklands road eastwards for a distance of 725m to co-ordinate (258934mE, 9860175mN) where 
Parklands road intersect with Thika road. 

Thence northeasterly along Thika road for a distance of 1222 meter to co-ordinate (259834mE, 9860907mN) where Old 
Kiambu road intersect with Thika road. 

Thence southeasterly along the westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 45 to intersect with Juja road at co-ordinate (259976mE, 
9860130mN) then runs along it for a distance of 345m to co-ordinate (259699mE, 9859935mN) 

Thence southeasterly along the westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 104 to intersect with Hombe road at co-ordinate 
(259831mE, 9859606mN) 

Thence generally westwards direction along Hombe road for a distance of 533 meters to co-ordinate (259312mE, 
985912mN), then thence southwards to co-ordinate (259245E, 9859335N) and westwards to co-ordinate (259048mE, 
9859400mN) where it intersects with Ring road Ngara then runs along it for a distance of 190 meters to co-ordinate 
(259244mE, 9859336mN). 

Thence westwards along Kinshasa road for a distance of 465m to co-ordinate (258563mE, 9859439mN) where it intersects 
with Simbi road then runs along it southwesterly to intersect with Desai road at co-ordinate (258310mE, 9859300mN) 

Thence northwesterly Desai road crossing Thika road at co-ordinate (258162mE, 9859577mN) continuously runs along it to 
the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 40 abuttals are Nairobi Block 37, Nairobi Block 9 to the North. Nairobi Block 45 and Nairobi Bock 104 to the 
East, Nairobi Block 42 to the South and Nairobi Block 38 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 40 
(Pangani) 

Nairobi Block 41 commences at co-ordinate (257394mE, 9857332mN) the junction of Uhuru highway and Hail Selassie 
Avenue and thence northeastwards along Hail Selassie Avenue to co-ordinate (258690mE, 9858072mN) where it intersects 
with Landhes road. 

Thence eastwards along Landhes road to co-ordinate (259658mE, 9857395mN) where it intersects with Jogoo road, 

Thence westwards along Factory road for a distance of 155 meters to co-ordinate (259508mE, 9857430mN), then takes a 
southwesterly and southeasterly along the westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 54 to co-ordinate (259629mE, 985742mN) 
where it intersects with Lusaka road. 

Thence southwards along Lusaka Road for a distance of 665m to co-ordinate (259204mE, 9856539mN) where it intersects 
with Enterprise Road and runs along it northwesterly for a distance of 275 meters to co-ordinate (259083mE, 9856784mN) 
where it intersects with Machakos road. 

Thence southwesterly direction along Machakos road for a distance of 685m to co-ordinate (258470mE, 9856477mN) where 
it intersects with Workshop Road and runs along it northwesterly for a distance of 290 meters to co-ordinate (258338mE, 
9856733mN) where it intersects with Bunyala road. 

Thence southwesterly along Bunyala road for a distance of 590 meters to co-ordinate (257800111E, 9856566mN) where it 
intersects with Uhuru highway and runs along it northwesterly to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 41 abuttals are Nairobi Block 28, Nairobi Block 44 to the North, Nairobi Block 52, Nairobi Block 54 to the 
East, Nairobi Block 71 and Nairobi Block 70 to the south and Nairobi Block 30 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 41 
(Railways) 

Nairobi Block 42 commences on Desai road at the intersection with Simbi road at co-ordinate (258309mE, 9859300mN), 
thence north eastwards along Simbi road for a distance of 290 meters to co-ordinate (258562mE, 9859439mN) where it 
intersects with Kinsasha road. 

Thence South-eastern direction along Kinsasha road for a distance of 461 meters to co-ordinate (259006mE, 9859312mN) at 
the intersection with Ring Road Ngara, thence north eastwards along Ring Road Ngara for a distance of 101 meters to co-
ordinate (259045mB, 9859406mN). 

Nairobi Block 42 then takes the south eastern direction along Juja road primary school playground boundary for a distance of 
210 meters to co-ordinate (259244mE, 9859337mN) thence northwards along the same boundary for a distance of 189 meters 
to where it intersects with Hombe road at co-ordinate (259314mE, 9859513tnN). 

Thence eastwards along Hombe road for a distance of 533 meters to intersection point boundary of Nairobi block 40 and 104 
at co-ordinate (25983 lmE, 9859606mN). It further proceeds eastwards for a distance of 46 meters on the same road to a point 
at co-ordinate (259876mE, 9859613mN) 

Thence south eastwards for a distance of 149 meters to co-ordinate (259905mE, 9859467mN) and then it takes eastwards 
direction for a distance of 36 meters to a road intersection at co-ordinate (25994 ImE, 9859469mN) 

Thence generally to the south direction for a distance of 138 meters to intersect with Kipande Athumani Street at co-ordinate 
(259983mE, 9859336mN), thence eastwards along the same street for a distance of 162 meters to the intersection with 
Muratina road at co-ordinate (26914OrnE, 9859369mN). 

Thence generally to the south east direction along Muratina road for a distance of 1232 meters to the intersection with Digo 
road at co-ordinate (260388mE, 9858161mN). The boundary thence proceeds westwards along Digo road in a curvilinear 
shape for a distance of 971 meters to the intersection with Kamukunji road at co-ordinate (259495mE, 9858169mN). 

Thence north westwards direction on Kamukunji road through Digo road and intersection of Pumwani and Lumbwa Street for 

Nairobi/Block 42 
(Starehe and 

Parkroad) 
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a distance of 923 meters along Quarry road to the intersection with Ring road Ngara at co-ordinate (258798mE, 9858775mN). 

Thence along the same Quarry Road on north west direction for a distanoe of 25 meters to a point co-ordinate (258780mE, 
985879imN) then northwards across Quarry Road for a distance of 22 meters to co-ordinate (258791mE, 9858810mN). The 
block boundary proceeds on Quarry road north westwards in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 313 meters to the 
intersection with Park road at co-ordinate (258514rnE, 985893 IrriN) which is on the east side of the roundabout. 

Thence north westwards to Desai road for a distance of 427 meters to where it commenced at the intersection with Simbi road 
co-ordinate (258309mE, 9859300mN). 

The abuttals of Nairobi block 42 are Nairobi block 40 to the north, Nairobi block 49 to the east, Nairobi block 50 to the south 
east. Nairobi'lock 44 to the south, Nairobi block 10 to the west and Nairobi block 38 to the North West. 

Nairobi Block 43 commences where it intersects with Nairobi block 17 at Elgeyo Marakwet road along Ngong road at co- Nairobi/Block 43 
ordinate (252805mE, 9856525mN). it then takes eastwards direction generally along Ngong road for a distance of 1470 
meters to a point opposite the intersection of Kabamet road with Ngong road at co-ordinate (254274mE, 9856597mN). 

(Woodley) 

Thence southwards along Kabarnet road for a distance of 360 meters to where it intersects with the boundary line of Nairobi 
golf club at co-ordinate (254319111E, 9856240mN). 

Thence south westwards along Nairobi golf club boundary line for a distance of 645 meters to the intersection with Kabarnet 
Close road at co-ordinate (253969mE, 9855770n-1N). Thence north westwards for a distance of 55 meters along Kabamet 
close road to co-ordinate (253939rnE, 9855817mN). 

Thence south westwards across Kabarnet close road for a distance of 40 meters to an intersection boundary point of Nairobi 
block 32 and 61 at co-ordinate (253911mE, 9855792mN). it the takes a westward direction for a distance of 148 meters to 
co-ordinate (253763111E, 9855788mN) and northwards for a distance of 74 meters to co-ordinate (253736mE, 9855853mN). 

Thence north westwards for 37 meters to a point at Kibera Drive road at co-ordinate (253701mE, 9855863mN). The bloc 
boundary then proceeds westwards along Kibera drive road in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 592 meters to where i 
intersects with Nairobi block 62 and 61 boundary at co-ordinate (253164mE, 9855708mN). 

Thence northwards for a distance of 59 meters to co-ordinate (253164mE. 9855767mN) and eastwards along Toi primary 
school boundary line for a distance of 268 meters to co-ordinate (252895mE, 9855757mN) at the intersection with Nairob' 
block 63. 

The boundary then takes northwards direction for 327 meters to the intersection with Joseph Kaneethe road at co-ordina 
(252887mE, 9856086mN), thence eastwards along Joseph Kaneethe road for 91 meters to the intersection with Kinangos 
road at co-ordinate (252977mE, 9856093mN). It then runs north eastwards along Kinangop road in a curvilinear shape for 
distance of 171 meters to the intersection with Suna road at co-ordinate (252835mE,9856163mN). 

Thence northwards along Suna road for a distance of 362 meters to where it commenced the intersection of Elgeyo Marakwe , 
road with Ngong road at co-ordinate (252805mE, 9856525mN). 

Nairobi Block 43 abuttals are Nairobi block 17 and Nairobi block 19 to the North, Nairobi block 32 to the East, Nairobi bloc 
61 to the South and Nairobi block 63 to the West. 

Nairobi Block 44 commences at co-ordinate (258798mE, 9858775mN) at the boundary intersection point with Nairobi bloc Nairobi/Block 44 
10 along Ring road Ngara and runs south eastwards on Quarry road for a distance of 924 meters past Digo road to Kamukunj 
road at co-ordinate (259495mE, 9858169mN). 

(Pumwani Road) 

Thence eastwards direction along Digo road for a distance of 971 meters to the intersection of Digo road and Muratina road at 
co-ordinate (260388mE, 9858161mN) and further south eastwards for 16 meters to the intersection boundary point of Nairobi 
block 50 and 213 at co-ordinate (260392mE, 9858145rnN). 

Thence south eastwards along Moi Airbase boundary line for a distance of 342 meters to co-ordinate (260392mE 
9858145mN). 

The block boundary takes south west direction for a distance of 17 meters towards Nairobi River where it intersects with th 
boundary of Nairobi block 52 and 50 at co-ordinate (260452mE, 9857796mN). Thence north westwards along Nairobi river i 
a curvilinear shape for a distance of 208 meters to co-ordinate (260318mE, 9857917mN). It then proceeds in North Wes 
direction through a football pitch at co-ordinate (260280mE, 9857955mN) a distance of 58 meters and at co-ordinat- 
(260243mE, 9857966mN) a distance of 38 meters. Thence northwards for a distance of 40 meters to co-ordinate (260238mE 
9858004mN). 

Thence westwards for a distance of 184 meters to co-ordinate (260057mE, 9858009mN) and further north westwards for . 
distance of 162 meters to a point at co-ordinate (259907mE,9858070mN). 

Thence south westwards in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 241 meters to co-ordinate (259695mE, 9857980mN). 

Thence south westwards for a distance of 35 meters to co-ordinate (259669mE, 9857957mN) then across Nairobi River ti 
Muthurwa primary school for a distance of 118 meters to co-ordinate (259622mE, 9857849mN). It further proceed 
southwards through co-ordinate (259620mE, 9857812mN) at a distance of 38 meters to the intersection with Nairobi block 5 
boundary at Landhies road co-ordinate (259573mE,9857731mN) a distance of 98 meters. 

Thence north westwards along Landhies road for a distance of 955 meters to the intersection with Haile Sellasie Avenue at th 
roundabout co-ordinate (258691E, 9858082N). The boundary then runs along Haile Sellasie Avenue south westwards for 
distance of 192 meters to co-ordinate (258585111E, 9857912mN) and further south westwards along the same road to the 
roundabout intersection with Race course road which is also the boundary point with Nairobi block 28 a distance of 15 
meters at co-ordinate (258437mE, 9857856mN). 

Thence north eastwards along Race course road for a distance of 765 meters to the intersection where Nairobi River i 
crossing at co-ordinate (258661mE, 9858583mN). it then proceeds north eastwards across the roundabout at the junction o 
Racecourse Road and Ring rd Ngara for a distance of 236 meters to where it commenced at co-ordinate (258798mE 
9858775mN) at the boundary intersection point with Nairobi block 10 along Ring Road Ngara. 

Nairobi block 44 abuttals are Nairobi block 42 to the North, Nairobi block 50 and 213 to the East, Nairobi block 52 to th 
south east, Nairobi block 41 to the south and Nairobi block 10 and 28 to the west. 
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Nairobi block 45 commences at co-ordinate (259828mE, 9860920mN 1 Yee intersectionof Kiimba road to MIS road adjacent 
to Muthaiga police station 

Thence westwards for a distance of 57 meters across 4CU/111m road at oo-ordinate (259771mE, 9860922mN). It, then runs 
northwards on Kiambu road for a distance of 358 Meters 111 ccoordintte (25906761E, 9861267mN). it diet joins Old 'mambo 
road and runs in a curvilinear shape northward for a distance of 524 meters 46 co-ordinate (259943mE, 9861701mN) the 
intersection point of Nairobi block 9 with the boundary of Nairobi block 230. 

Thence eastwards for 42 meters to co-ordinate (25998001E, 9861705mN) and south eastwards in a curvilinear shape towards 
Kiambu road for a distance of 137 meters to co-ordinate (260032mE, 9861593mN). The boundary then crosses Kiambu road 
for a distance of 52 meters' south eastwards to point co-ordinate (260076mE,9861567mN). 

'Nairobi/Block 45 
(Mathari) 

Thence north eastwards along Kiambu road for a distance of 398 meters to co-ordinate (260Z68mE, 9861915rnN) where it 
intersects with the boundary point of Nairobi block 230.11 then runs along Nairobi golf course boundary north eastwards for a 
distance of 409 meters to co=ordinate (260664mE, 9861996mN) and further south eastwards along the Same boundary for a 
distance of 291 meters to a corner point at co-Ordinate (260934mB, 9861888mN). 

Thence south westwards for a distance of 654 meters to co-ordinate (260648inE, 9861300mN) and then it takes westwarcLO 
direction for a distance of 193 meters to the intersection with Mathare river at co-ordinate (260460111E, 98‘1341mN). 

The boundary of block 45 then proceeds in a curvilinear shape south eastward along the river to a point across Thika mad at 
co-ordinate (260858mE, 9861112mN) a distance of 570 meters which is also the intersection boundary point of Nairobi block 
246 and 208. 

Thence south eastwards along the river in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 539 meters to co-ordinate (261229mE, 
9860771mN) which is the intersection boundary point of Nairtibi block 95 and 246. 

Thence south eastwards for a distance of 522 meters in a curvilinear shape to the intersection with Mutilate river at co-
ordinate (261673mE, 9860622mN) and further north eastwards along Mathatt river for a distance of 425 meters to the 
intersection point with the boundary of Nairobi block 95 at co-ordinate (262001mE, 98608'73mN). 

Thence south eastwards for a distance of 340 meters to co-ordinate (262132111E, 9860557mN) at Juja road which is the 
intersection point with the boundary of Nairobi block 46. 

Thence south westwards along Juja road for a distance of 572 meters to a point near Moi Airbase entrance at co-ordinate 
(261683mE, 9860272mN) and further westwards along the same road for a distance of 1725 meters to the intersection of Juja 
road and Muratina mad which is also the boundary point of Nairobi block 40, 49 and 104 at co-ordinate (259973mEi 

• 

9860133mN). 

Thence northwards along Muratina road to a point near Mathare river boundary a distance of 433 meters at co-ordinate 
(259894mE, 9860559mN), it then follows the river eastwards to Iduratina road on the bridge at co-ordinate (259959mE 
9860581mN) a distance of 73 meters. 

Thence northwards along Muratina road for a distance tiff 274 meters to the intersection with Thika road at co-ordinate 
(259894mE, 9860847mN) and the north westwards across Thika road for a distance of 98 meters to where it commenced on 
Kiambu road at co-ordinate (259828mE, 9860920mN). 

Nairobi block 45 abuttals are Nairobi block 208 to the north, Nairobi block 46,95 and 246 to the east, Nairobi block 213 to the 
south east, Nairobi block 49 to the south, Nairobi block 40 to the south west, Nairobi block 9 to the west and Nairobi block 
230 to the north west 

Nairobi block 46 commences on Juja road at co-ordinate (262132rnE. 98605571nN) the boundary point with Nairobi block 45 Nairobi/Block 46.  
and proceeds north westwards for a distance of 340 meters to the intersection with Mathare rivet at co-ordinate (262001mE, (Mathare East) 
9860871mN) 

Thence north eastwards along Mathare river in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 1248 meters to the boundary intersection 
point with Nairobi block 95 at co-ordinate (262851inE,9861395mN): 

Thence south eastwards for a distance of 227 meters to co-ordinate (262955;11E, 98611931nN) and then north eastwards for a 
distance of 241 meters to intersection bouridary point with Nairobi block 191 at co-ordinate (263164mE, 9861313mN). 

The block boundary takes south eastwards direction for a distance of 112 meters in a curvilinear shape to co-ordinate 
(263211mE, 9861217mN), then south westwards for a distarice of 63 meters to co-ordinate (263159mE, 9861186ioN1 and 
further southwards in a curvilinear shape for 96 meters to co-ordinate (263195mE,9861101mN). 

Thence south westwards for a distance of 210 meters to co-ordinate (263015111E, 9860992mN) and then southwards for 921  
meters to co-ordinate (26302 ImE, 9860902mN). 

The block boundary proceeds eastwards along a road for 358 meters in a curvilinear shape to the intersection with Mathare 
road the boundary point with Nairobi block 191 at co-ordinate (26335 ImE, 9860973mN). 

Thence southwards along Mathare road for a distance of 286 meters to the intersection with Juja road which is also the 
boundary point with Nairobi block 130 at co-ordinate (263350mB, 9860688mN). 

Thence westwards generally along Juja road for a distance of 503 meters on the boundary line of Moi Air base to co-ordinate 
(262852mE, 9860765mN) and further south westwards on the same road and boundary line for a distance of 749 meters to 
where it commenced at co-ordinate (262132mE, 9860557mN). 

The abuttals of Nairobi block 46 are Nairobi block 95 to the north, Nairobi block 130 and 191 to the east, Nairobi block 213 
to the south and Nairobi block 45 to the west. 

The Nairobi Block 47 boundary commences at co-ordinate (241365.1mE, 9853042.1mN) at the Kerarapon road and Ngong Nairobi/Block 47 
mad intersection. The Block boundary runs straight North-west along Kerarapon road for a distance of 918.60 meters to co- 
ordinate (240628.7mE, 9853590.5mN), where the boundary turns towards the North-east, for 4163 meters to co-ordinate 

(Karen Mutuini) 

(241009.8mE, 9853757.1mN). 

The boundary then runs further North-east for a distance of 13.3 meters to, co-ordinate (241018.4mE, 9853773.49mN). The 
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block boundary then runs in South-west direction for a distance of 14.36 meters, to co-ordinate 	(241004.2111E, 
9853770.93mN) thence turns North-west for a distance of 1103.5 meters to co-ordinate (240020.8mE; 9854272.8mN). 

Thence the boundary turns to the North-east direction for a distance of 605.4 meters, to co-ordinate (240295.2mE, 
9854811.4mN). The Boundary then runs in the North-west direction for a distance of 52.7 meters to co-ordinate 
(240261.8rnE, 9854852.3mN) where it turns to the North-east direction for another 	1042.8 meters to co-ordinate 
(240737.5mE 9855779.4mN), turning to South-east for 334.2 meters to co-ordinate (241034.2mE, 9855623.8mN) at a road 
intersection. 

The boundary then turns in the general North-east direction, along the road, for a distance of 220.7 meters to co-ordinate 
(241246.4mE, 9855635.3mN) intersecting Rhinopark road. Thence turns in the general North-east direction, for a distance of 
825.4 meters to co-ordinate (241620.9mE, 9856371.2mN). Thence the boundary runs eastwards for 169.1 meters to co-
ordinate (241789.8mE, 9856379.2mN) where it intersects with the Nairobi Block 48 boundary, and proceeds for 586.4 meters 
to co-ordinates (242375.98mE, 9856404.3mN). 

Thence, the boundary runs North-east direction for 533.9 meters to co-ordinate (241246.4mE, 9855635.3mN), intersecting the 
Motoine River. The boundary then runs along the Motoine River in the South-east direction while still abutting Nairobi Block 
48 for approximately 2599.3 meters to co-ordinate (244818.5111E, 9855365 .0mN). Thence turning North-east crossing the 
Southern Bypass after 192.4 meters at co-ordinate (244855.8mE, 9856053.4mN), and proceeding for 734.0 meters to co-
ordinate (244954.6mE, 9856776.5mN), where it intersects the railway line with Nairobi Block 48 abutting to the North. 

Thence the boundary turns to the South-east direction along the railway line for a distance of 1695.6 meters, to co-ordinate 
(246537.0mE, 9856185.9mN), turning North:east for 77.4 meters to co-ordinate (246576.6mE, 9856252.5mN) where the 
Nairobi Block 47, 48 and 202 boundaries intersect. The boundary then continues in the North-east direction for 602.3 meters 
along the fence of Lenana School to co-ordinate (246855 .4mE, 9856786.5mN). The boundary of Nairobi Block 47 and 202 
runs for a further 13.1 meters eastwards, intersecting the Nairobi Block 66 boundary. The boundary continues following the 
Lenana School fence eastward for 7783 meters to co-ordinate (247634.1mE, 9856928.9mN) then turning South-east for 
481.7 meters to co-ordinate (248103.2mE, 9856818.7rnN). The boundary then turns further South-east for 287.1 meters to co-
ordinate (248215.4mE, 9856554.1mN). Thence changing direction to the South-west for 113.5 meters intersecting the railway 
and continuing in the same direction for 174.5 meters to co-ordinate (248193.5mE, 9856266 .8mN). 

Thence, the boundary runs South-west direction for 725.5 meters to co-ordinate (247488.6mE, 9856094.5mN), turning 
southwards for 540.3 meters intersecting Ngong road and Nairobi Block 149 boundary to co-ordinate (2475413E, 
9855559.5N). Thence the boundary runs westward along Ngong road bordering block 149 to co-ordinate (246070.9mE, 
9854733.5mN) intersecting the border of block 137. The border continues in the south-east direction along Ngong road 
bordering block 137 to co-ordinate (241743.1mE, 9853202.0mN). Thence the boundary runs South-east for 410.3 meters to 
the point where it had commenced. 

The Block 48 Boundary commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 47 - Karen Mutuini), co-ordinate (241790.1mE, 
9856379.5mN) and runs North-east for 271.0 meters intersecting Dagoretti road. 

The Boundary then runs North-eastwards along the Dagoretti road for a distance of 946.0 meters intersecting the Southern 
bypass and continues on the North-east direction along Dagoretti road for 777.1 meters to co-ordinate (242606.0tnN, 
9858164.4mN). The boundary then turns southwards for a distance of 50 meters, to co-ordinate (242618.9mE, 
9858116 .0mN). 

The boundary then turns North-east for a distance of 281.5 meters where it intersects Block 128 (Dagoretti Ruthimitu), at co-
ordinate (242853.1mE, 9858272.6mN). The boundary then turns in the southeast direction along the river for distance of 
640.9 meters to co-ordinate (243431.1mE, 9858105.1mN). 

The boundary then Runs Southwards for a distance of 155.8 meters to co-ordinate (243434.8mE, 9857949.3mN), then 
continues Eastwards for a distance of 536.6 meters to co-ordinate (243928.2mE, (9858135.9mN).The boundary then runs 
northwest for a distance of 166.1 meters to co-ordinate (243873.1mE, 9858292.7mN).The boundary then runs eastwards 
along the river for a distance of 564.6 meters intersecting the block 202 (Dagoretti Waithaka) boundary at co-ordinate 
(244370.6mE, 9858474.0mN).The boundary turns South-westwards for a distance of 997.3 meters to co-ordinate 
(244169.2mE, 9857497.0mN). Thence the boundary turns South-eastwards for a distance of 1043.5 meters to co-ordinate 
(245048.2111E, 9857096.0mN). 

Nairobi/Block 48 
(Dagoretti Mutuini) 

The Block 49 Boundary commences at the intersection of General Waruingi Street and Muratina Street, co-ordinate 
(260274mE, 9858723.3mN) and runs northwards for 1416.1 meters, adjoining block 42 (Starehe and Parkroad) and block 104 
(mlango kubwa) respectively to the east to co-ordinate (259986.1mE, 9860110.1mN). Thence the boundary turns east along 
juja road for 1363.3 meters with block 45(Mathari) adjoining to the north to co-ordinate (261328.9mE, 9860268.9mN). The 
boundary turns southwest for 262.8 meters to co-ordinate (261175.ln-1E, 9860054.4mN) with block 213 (Moi airbase) 
adjoining to the east. The boundary goes southwards for a distance of 544.1 meters to co-ordinate (261191.4mE, 
9859509.5mN), then turns westward for 173.5 meters to co-ordinate (261017.7mE, 9859502.4mN). 

Thence the boundary runs southwards for 626.1 meters to co-ordinate (261014.4mE, 9858876.1mN). The boundary then turns 
westwards along General Waruingi Street for 756.1 meters back to the commencing point with block 50 (Eastleigh south) 
adjoining to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 49 
(Eastleigh North) 

The general location of the Block is Eastleigh. This block is separated in to two parts by Block 213(Moi Airbase). Hence 
described in two A and B. 

Nairobi Block 50 (Eastleigh South A) 

The Nairobi block 50-part A boundary commences at the intersection of Digo road and Muinami Street, at co-ordinate 
(260392.1mE, 9858145.0mN) and runs northwards along Muinami road for 590.0 meters to co-ordinate (260274mE, 
9858723.3mN), with block 44 (pumwani road) and block 42 (Starehe and Parkroad) adjoining to the west respectively, 
Thence the boundary turns eastwards along General Waruingi Street for 756.1 meters with block 49 (Eastleigh north) 
adjoining to the north to co-ordinate (261014.4mE, 9858876.1mN). The boundary turns southwest for 232.7 meters to co-
ordinate (260967.7mE, 9858647.8mN) with block 213 (Moi airbase) adjoining to the east. Thence the boundary goes 53.4 
meters westwards to co-ordinate (260915 AmE, 9858637.0mN), and proceeds southwards for 192.1 meters to co-ordinate 
(260954.4mE, 9858448.9mN). The boundary then turns southwest for 648.5 meters crossing the First Avenue Eastleigh after 

Nairobi/Block 50 
(Eastleigh South) 
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. 
198.8 meters, returning to where it commenced with block 213 (Moi airbase) adjoining to the south. 

Nairobi Block 50 (Eastleigh South ti)  

The Nairobi block 50-part B boundary commences at co-ordinate (260457.6mE, 9857763.3mN) which is in Nairobi River and 
heads northwest for 32.7 meters to co-ordinate (260452.0mE, 9857795.5mN) with block 52 (Shauri moyo) abutting to the 
west.  
Thence the boundary turns northeast for 146.9 meters to co-ordinate (260557.7mE, 9857897.0mN) with block 44 (Pumwani 
road) and block 213 (Moi airbase) abutting to the northeast respectively. 

Thence the boundary turns northwest for 67.4 meters to co-ordinate (260544.0mE, 9857962.7mN), and then eastwards for 
111.6 meters to co-ordinate (260653.3mE, 9857985.4mN), turning northwards for 44.3 meters to co-ordinate (260644.3111E, 
9858028.7mN). 

The boundary then turns, northeast intersecting the First. Avenue Eastleigh after 249.4 meters to co-ordinate (260839.5mE, 
9858171.4mN) and proceeding for 200.6 meters to co-ordinate (260983.0tnE, 9858311.6mN) at the Seventeenth Street and 
Moi airbase perimeter junction, Thence the:boundary runs along the Moi airbase perimeter eastwards for 998.3 meters to co-
ordinate (261956.2mE, 9858313.8mN), then proceeding a further 22.1 meters to co-ordinate (261977.6mE, 9858308.1mN) in 
Nairobi River, the block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makongeni) abutting the boundary to the east. Thence the boundary runs 
westward curvilinear to, the Nairobi River returning to the commencing point, with abutting block 53 (Bahati) and block 52, 
(Shauri moyo) to the south respectively. 

The Nairobi block 51 Boundary commences at the intersection of Jogoo road and Nyasa Road, at co-ordinate (2262009.6mE, 
9856922 .9mN) and runs northwards along Nyasa Road for 738.7 meters to co-ordinate (262063 .9mE, 98576545mN) with" 
block 55 (Mbotella) abutting to the west. Thence the boundary turns eastward for 20 meters to co-ordinate (262082.2mE, 
9857662.5mN), then changes to the northward direction for 89,5 meters to co-ordinate (262064.7mE, 9857750,2mN). The 
boundary then turns eastward for 19.1 meters along Heshima road to co-ordinate (262083.4mE, 9857753.9mN), and changes 
direction northward for 411.4 meters to co-ordinate (261983.6mE, 9858153.1mN). The boundary turns eastward for 213 
meters to co-ordinate (262004.4mE, 9858158.2mN) along Eldoret road. The boundary runs northward along Eldoret road for 
135.7 meters to co-ordinate (261954.1mE, 9858277.7mN) in Nairobi River, with block 50 (Eastleigh south) abutting to the 
west. The boundary runs curvilinear to Nairotii River for 37.9 meters to co-ordinate (261977.6mE, 9858308.0mN). The 
boundary runs westward for 21.5 meters to co-ordinate (261956201E, 9858313.8mN) in Nairobi River. 

Thence the boundary runs northeast curvilinear to the Nairobi River for 1530.9 meters to co-ordinate (263118.4mE, 
9858934.7mN). The boundary turns eastward for 130.0 meters to co-ordinate (263230.7111E, 9858999 SmN), and changing to 
southeast for 98.2 meters to co-ordinate (263320.9triE, 9858960.6mN) on 01 Debi road. Thence the boundary moves south 
along 01 Debi road for 20 meters to co--ordinate (263326.1mE, 9858941.21mN) at an intersection of 01 Debi mad and Rabe 
road. The boundary turns westward along Rabai road for 100 meters to co-ordinate (263234.0mE, 9858902.2mN), and 
changing direction to southeast for 336.0 meters to co-ordinate (263456.9tnE, 9858650.5mN). The boundary then runs 
southwest for 382.8 meters to co-ordinate (263170.0mE, 9858396.8mN) intersecting Rabai road.  

Thence the boundary runs southward for 1080.9 meters along kabai road to co-ordinate (263597.0mB, 9857421.4mN), and 
changing direction eastward for 947.0 meters to co-ordinate (262677.9rnE, 9$57192.4mN) on Nile road with block 56 
(Makadara) abutting to the south. The boundary runs along Nile road in the south direction for 397.0 meters to co-iordinate 
(262598.7ra, 9856804.3Nm) intersection of Nile road and Jogoo road. The boundary turns westward along Jogoo road for 
600.9 meters to return to the commencing point with block 55 (Mbotella) abutting to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 51 
(Ofafa Jericho and 

Makongeni) 

/ 

Nairobi Block 52 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 54 (Kaloleni) and Nairobi block 55 (Mbolela) on co- 
ordinate 260907 .7mE , 9857124.9mN 

Thence westwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 1275.066 meters to co-ordinate 259662.9mE, 9857403.9mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi Block 54 and Nairobi Block 41 

Thence north-westwards along 	Landhies road at a distance 	of 302.157 	meters 	to co-ordinate 	259570.589mE, 
9857733.278mN, where it intersects with Nairobi block 41 and Nairobi Block 44 

Thence northwards along Nairobi Block 44 at a distance of 287.605 meters to co-ordinate 259698mE, 9857980mN where it 
intersects with Nairobi River 

Thence south-eastwards along Nairobi River at a distance of 1661.471 meters to co-ordinate 261114.0mE, 9857777.18mN, 
where it intersects with Nairobi Block 50 and Nairobi block 53 

Thence southwards along Nairobi River for a distance of 575.345 meters to co-ordinate 261153.5mE, 9857259.0mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 55 and Nairobi block 53 

Thence south-westwards closing onto Jogoo Road at a distance of 318.270 meters 

The abuttals of Nairobi Block 52 are Nairobi Block 54 (Kaloleni) to the south, Nairobi block 41 (Chiromo) to the west, 
Nairobi block 44 (Pumwani Road) and 50 (Eastleigh South) to the North and Nairobi block 53 (Bahati) and 55 (Mbotela) to 
the east. 

Nairobi/Block 52 
(Shauri Moyo) 

Nairobi Block 53 commences at the intersection of Nairobi Block 51 on co-ordinate 2620822mE, 9857662.5mN 

Thence south-westwards at a distance of 1012.373 meters to co-ordinate 261153.5mE, 9857259.0mN, where it intersects with 
Nairobi block 52 and Nairobi block 55 

Thence northwards at a distance of 575.578 meters to co-ordinate 261114.0rnE, 9857777.18mN, where it intersects with 
Nairobi block 50, Nairobi block 52 and Nairobi River 

Thence north-westwards along Nairobi River at a distance of 1036.142 meters to co-ordinate 261988.8mE, 9858183.2mN, 
where it intersects with Nairobi block 51 

Thence southwards closing at a distance of 573.797 meters 

The block is abutted by Nairobi block 55 (Mbotela) to the south, Nairobi. Block 52 (Shauri Moyo) to the west, Nairobi block 

Nairobi/Block 53 
(Bahati) 
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50 (Eastleigh South) to the North and Nairobi block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makogeni) to the East. 

Block 54 commences at the interaction of Nairobi Block 55, Nairobi block 58 and Nairobi block 59 on co-ordinate 
261291.4mE, 9856477 .5mN 

Thence westwards along the railway at distance of 1039 meters to co-ordinate 260267.3mE, 9856351.7mN where it intersects 
with block 71 

Thence north-westwards along the railway at a distance of 1386.168 meters to co-ordinate 25942505mE, 9857379.2mN, 
where it intersects with Nairobi block 41 

Thence north-eastwards at a distance of 100 meters to co-ordinate 259506.47mE, 9857436mN onto Factory Street, where it 
'intersects with Nairobi block 41 

Thence eastwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 1832 meters to co-ordinate 261295.96mE, 9857042.52mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 55 

Thence southwards closing at a distance of 572m along Likoni Road 

The block is abutted by Nairobi block 59 (Old Depot) and Nairobi block 71 (Enterprise Rd) to the south, Nairobi block 48 and 
Nairobi Block 71(Enterprise Rd) to the west, Nairobi block 52 (Shauri Moyo) to the north and Nairobi block 55 (Mbotela) to 
the west 

Nairobi/i3lock 54 
(Kaloleni) 

Block 55 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 56 and Nairobi block 58 along Jogoo Road at co-ordinate 
263047 .6mE, 9856721.4mN 

,Thence westwards along the railway at a distance of 1772 meters to co-ordinate 261291.4mE, 9857042.52mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 58, Nairobi block 59 and Nairobi block 54 

Thence northwards along Likoni road at a distance of 574 meters to co-ordinate 261295.96mE, 9857042.52mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 54 on Jogoo Road 

Thence westwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 396m to co-ordinate 260907.7mE, 9857124.9mN, where it intersects 
with Nairobi block 52 and Nairobi block 54 

Thence north-eastwards onto Nyasa Road at a distance of 1307.974 meters to co-ordinates 262063.9mE, 9857654.5mN where 
it intersects with Nairobi block 53 and Nairobi Block 51 

Thence southwards along Nyasa Road at a distance of 739.268 meters to co-ordinate 262009.6mE, 9856922.8mN, where it 
intersects with block 51 along Jogoo Road 

'Thence south-eastwards closing at a distance of 1057.057 meters along Jogoo Road 

,The block is abutted by Nairobi block 58 (Oil Depot) to the south, Nairobi block 54 (Kaloleni) to the west, Nairobi block 52 
,(Shauri Moyo) and Nairobi block 53 (Bahati) to the north and Nairobi block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makogeni) and Nairobi 
block 56 (Makadara) to the east. 

Nairobi/Block 55 
(Mbotela) 

Block 56 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 59 and Nairobi block 79 on co-ordinate 263662.4111E, 9856809.4mN 
lalong Jogoo Road. 

Thence westwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 621 meters to co-ordinate 263047.6111E, 9856721.4mN, where it 
;intersects with Nairobi block 58 and Nairobi block 55 

'Thence north-westwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 456 meters to co-ordinate 262598.7mE, 9856804.4mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 55 and Nairobi block 51. 

'Thence northwards along Nile Road at a distance of 397 meters to co-ordinate 262677.8mE, 9857192.4mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi Nock 51 

Thence north-eastwards at a distance of 974 meters to co-ordinate 263596.99mE, 9857421.4mN, where it intersects with 
Nairobi block 76 and Nairobi block 71 along Rabai road 

Thence southwards closing at a distance of 615 meters along Rabai Road 

:The block is abutted by Nairobi block 58 (oil Depot), to the south, Nairobi block 55(Mbotela) and Nairobi block 51(Ofafa 
Jericho and Makogeni) to the west, Nairobi block 51(Ofafa Jericho and Makogeni) to the north and Nairobi block 
79(Buruburu) to the east 

Nairobi/Block 56 
(Makadara) 

Block 57 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 58 and Nairobi block 128 on co-ordinate 262781.0mE, 
9855155.7mN along the Ngong River 

Thence westwards along Ngong River at a distance of 1932 meters to co-ordinate 261156.5mE, 98547329mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 160 and Nairobi block 93 

Thence northwards at along Likoni Road at a distance of 182 meters to co-ordinate 261184.3mE, 9854909.1mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 93 and Nairobi block 16 

Thence north-westwards along Enterprise road at a distance of 649 meters to co-ordinate 260659.5mE, 9855236.2mN, where 
it intersects with Nairobi block 93 and Nairobi block 59 

Thence south-eastwards along Enterprise road at a distance of 584 meters to co-ordinate 261211.5mE, 985504.8mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 59 

Thence north-eastwards along Likoni Road at a distance of 459 meters to co-ordinate 261428.6mE, 9855447.4mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 59  

Thence eastwards along Lunga Lunga Road at a distance of 1300 meters to co-ordinate 262716.7mE, 9855622.5mN where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 58 and Nairobi block 59 

Nairobi/Block 57 
(Ngong River) 
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Thence southwards closing at a distance of 471 meters 

The block is abutted by Nairobi block 160 (New Likoni Road) and Nairobi block 125 (Imara Drama) to the south, Nairobi 
block 93 (Nairobi South) to the west, Nairobi blor.k 59 (Likoni) to the north and Nairobi block 58 (Oil Depot) to the east 

The block commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 82 and Nairobi block 263 on co-ordinate 265049.7mE, 
9855854.6mN 

Thence westwards along Ngong River at a distance of 2768 meters to co-ordinate 262781.0mE, 9855155.7mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 57 and Nairobi block 128 

Thence northwards along Pate Road at a distance of 11460803 meters to co-ordinate 262618.7mE, 9856289.9mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 59 

Thence westwards at a distance of 1114 meters to co-ordinate 261525.6111E, 9856477.5mN, where it intersects with Nairobi 
block 59 

Thence north-westwards at a distance of 415 meters to co-ordinate 261291.4mE, 9856477.5mN onto Likoni Road, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block block 54 and Nairobi block 59 

Thence eastwards along Jogoo Road at a distance of 3528 meters to co-ordinate 264739.7mE, 9857056.2mN onto Outering 
Road and Manyanja Road, where it intersects with Nairobi block 82 and Nairobi block 78 

Thence southwards closing at a distance of 1251 meters along Outering Road. 

The block is abutted by Nairobi block 263 (Kwa Njenga), Nairobi block 113 (Lucky Summer), Nairobi block 153 (Bhimja) 
and Nairobi block 125 (Itnara Daima) to the south, Nairobi block 57 (Ngong River) and Nairobi block 59 (Likoni Road) to the 
west, Nairobi block 55 (Mbotela), Nairobi block 56 (Makadara) and Nairobi block 79 (Buruburu) to the north and Nairobi 
block 82 (Continental) to the east. 

Nairobi/Block 58 
(Oil Depot) 

Nairobi block 59 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 58 and Nairobi block 57 at the Lungs Lunga Road and Pate 
Road junction on co-ordinate 262716.7mE, 9855622.5mN 

Thence westwards along Lungs Lungs road at a distance of 1300 meters to co-ordinate 261428.6111E, 9855447.4mN on to 
Likoni Road, where it intersects with Nairobi block 57 

Thence south-westwards along Likoni Road at a distance of 458 meters to co-ordinate 2612115mE, 9855046.8mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 58 

Thence westwards along Enterprise Road at a distance of 700 meters to co-ordinate 260551.9mE, 9855274.9mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 71 and Nairobi block 93 

Thence north-eastwards along Kampala Road at a distance of 197 meters to co-ordinate 260727.9rnE, 9855362.5mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 71 

Thence northwards along Kitui Road at a distance of 1028 meters to co-ordinate 260589.2rnE, 9$56381mN, where it 
intersects with Nairobi block 54 and Nairobi block 71 

Thence eastwards at a distance of 709 meters to co-ordinate 261291.4raE, 9856477.5mN, where it intersects with Nairobi 
block 54, Nairobi block 55 and Nairobi block 58 

Thence southwards at a distance of 415 meters to co-ordinate 261525.6mE, 9856140.1mN, where it intersects with Nairobi 
block 58 

Thence eastwards at a distance of 1118 meters to-co-ordinate 262618.7mE, 9856289.9tnN onto Pater road, where it intersects 
with Nairobi block 58  

• 
Thence southwards closing at a distance of 1794 meters along Pate road 

The block is abutted to the south with Nairobi block 57 (Ngong River), Nairobi block 71 (Enterprise Road) to the west, 
Nairobi block 54 (Kaloleni) and Nairobi block 58 (Oil Depot) to the north and Nairobi block 58 (Oil Depot) to the east. 

Nairobi/Block 59 
(Likoni Road) 

Block 60 commences at the intersection of Nairobi block 72 and Nairobi block 159 on co-ordinate 252892.27mE 
9853216.3mN at the junction between Kungu Rumba road and Police Dog Unit Road 	 • 

Thence north-westwards along Police Do$,Unit road at a distance of 1294 meters to co-ordinate 252314.0mE, 9854364.2mN 
where it intersects with Nairobi block 106 and Nairobi block 149 

Thence eastwards at a distance of 1109 meters to co-ordinate 253380.4mE, 9854382.11m N, where it intersects with Nairobi 
block 106 

Thence south-eastwards at a distance of 144 meters to co-ottlinitte 253466.91a. 9854263.6mN, whete it intersects with 
Nairobi block 106 and Nairobi block 72 

Thence southwards closing at a distance of1241.772,moters slot/ ifornsturonunarood 

• The block is abutted by Nairobi block 449 (Ngong Road Ponst),to the•tweet, Noirobi•block 106 (Nairobi Dam)4o  the north 
and Nairobi block 72 (Ngei Phase II) to the east. 

...# , ..._ 

Nairobi/Block 60 
(Moi- Otiende Ngei) 

It starts itt the intersection -with•Nairobi Klock 62 at co-orclinate(2525X .5113mE, 9855227.560mN) and goes eastwards along 
Ribero drive road for 872 meters to co-ordinate (283164:868mE,11059908.551101) where it intersects with block 62 and 
block 43. Front this point it will ,contioues along Oberst Drive Ay amber 851 meters to co-ordinate (2531644614a 
9855708.551nel) whale it intersects with block 43 and Mock 32 and terns -southwasda for 390 meters to co-ordinate  
4254019.287mE. 9855414,274mN), whew it interteets with the tilhaay lbw and ,turns stostwortls along the railway line for 
2.047 tilosnettersto the stinting point tevosuideteralwklorit• 

The anuttalatotialobjitdoelt4/ twebionbaandatIoe14340 *elk** 'block 32,tothe Easa;:hloelt 106 which is on the South 
and fast asweti. 

Nairobi/Block 61 
(New Ribero) 
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It starts at co-ordinate (252065.365mE, 9855732.615mN) eastwards for 847 meters to co-ordinate 252896.767m E, 
9855759307m N where it intersects with block 63 on the West and block 43 on the East. It continues eastwards for 268 
meters to co-ordinate (253162.839mE, 9855765.377mN) where it turns southwards for 60 meters to co-ordinate 253164.868m 
E, 9855708.551m N. from this point it turns south westwards for 872 meters along Kibera drive road to co-ordinate 
(252521 318mE, 9855227.560mN) where it intersects with block 106 and block 61 on the South. It still continues along 
Kibera Drive for another 710 meters to co-ordinate (252026mE, 9855639.548mN) where it intersects with block 106 and 
block 198. It then turns northwards for 102 meters to the starting point to complete the block. 	 , 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 62 (Jamhuri East) are block 63 (Impala) and block 43(Woodley) to the North; block 61 (New 
Kibera) Eastwards; block 61 (New Kibera) and block 106 (Nairobi Dam) Southwards; and block 198 Westwards. 

Nairobi/Block 62 
(Jamhuri East) 

Nairobi block 63 begins at co-ordinate (251297.195mE, 9856530.249mN), at the intersection of Ngong road and Kibera 
station road. 

It continues eastwards along Ngong road for approx. 960 meters to intersect with block 15 on the west and block 17 on the 
East at co-ordinate (252249.125mE, 9856494.547mN), It then continues eastwards for approx. 557 meters to co-ordinate 
(252807.128mE, 9856523.680mN), at the intersection of Ngong road and Suna road where it borders block 17 on the North 
and block 43 on the East. 

At this point it turns Southwards along Suna road for 363 meters where it again turns Eastwards for approx. 75 meters to co-
ordinate (252910.213mE, 9856160.642mN), where it turns South Eastwards for approx. 95 meters to co-ordinate 
(252975.202mE,9856093.412mN), at which point it turns westwards for approx. 90 meters along Kang'ethe road to co- 
ordinate 	(252887.804mE 	,9856084.448mN), where 	it 	turns 	Southwards 	for approx. 	330 	meters 	to 	co-ordinate 
(252065.635tnE, 9855732.615mN), bordering block 43 on the East and block 62 on the South. At this point it turns westwards 
for approx. 850 meters along the railway line where it intersects with block 62 and block 198 on the South. It continues along 
the railway line for another approx. 595 meters to the intersection of Kibera station road and the railway line at co-ordinate 
(251534254mE, 9856003.773mN). At this point it turns northwards for approx. 580 meters along Kibera station road to the 
starting point where it borders block 198 on the west and block 15 on the north. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 63 (Impala) are block 198 on the west; block 15 (Thompson) and Block 17(Kilimani) on the 
northern side; block 43(Woodley) on the East; and block 62 (Jamhuri East) on the south. 

Nairobi/Block 63 
(Impala) 

Block 64 starts at co-ordinate (247112.392mE, 9860557.310tnN) along Waiyaki way thence eastwards for approx. 555 meters 
where it intersects with block 39 on the west and block 11 on the east at co-ordinate (247653.102mE,9860553.822mN). 

It continues eastwards for approx. 920 meters along Waiyaki way where it intersects with block 11 on the west and block 90 
on the east at co-ordinate (249589.195mE, 9860623.591mN) at the junction of Waiyaki way and Kaptagat road. 	It then 
continues eastwards along Mukabi road for approx. 780 meters to the border of block 90 on the west, block 174 on the east at 
co-ordinate (250241.536'11E, 9861007 .321mN) 

It then turns southwards for approx. 58 meters to the border of block 174 on the north and block 1 on the east at co-ordinate 
(250206 .652mE, 9860961.971mN) 

It continues southwards for around 612 meters and then turns eastwards at co-ordinate (250000.833111E, 9860379.399mN). It 
continues eastwards for approx. 1.2 kilometers to the border of block 2 on the east and block 1 on the west at co-ordinate 
(251159.000mE, 9859967.762mN) 

At this point it turns southwards for approx. 75 meters to the intersection with block 2 on the north eastern side, block 12 on 
the southern side and Nairobi River at co-ordinate (251131.092mE, 9859901.481mN) 

it then moves westwards along Nairobi river for around 470 meters to intersect with block 66 on the south western side and 
block 12 on the south eastern side at co-ordinate (250729.920mE, 9859807.293mN) and then continues westwards for approx. 
4.6 kilometers still along Nairobi river to co-ordinate (247154.253mE, 9859203.790mN) bordering block 66 on the south and 
block 225 on the west where it turns northwards towards waiyaki way for approx. 1.4 kilometers to the starting point which 
borders block 225 on the south west and block 39 northwards. 

Nairobi block 64 abuttals are block 39, block 11, block 90 and block 174 to the north; block I and block 2 to the east; block 
12 and block 66 to the south; and block 225 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 64 
(Dagoretti Kangemi) 

Block 65 begins at co-ordinate (255773 .938mE. 9855292.848mN) at the intersection with block 32, block 31 and block 106 
on Mbagathi Way Road. It moves eastwards along the railway line for 1.95 kilometers to co-ordinate (257425.330mE, 
9855903.517mN). it then turns southwards for 74 meters to co-ordinate (257449.593mE, 9855833 .584mN) on Langata road. 

From this point it turns westwards along Langata road for 361 meters to co-ordinate (257224.389mE, 9855588.677mN) where 
it turns southwards towards the Ngong river and touches the river at co-ordinate (257359.124mE, 9855309.102mN). Thence 
moves along Ngong river westwards for 392 meters where the river intersects with Langata road at co-ordinate 
(256990.677mE, 9855245.400mN). It then continues westwards along Langata road for 426 meters to co-ordinate 
(256893.137mE, 	9855119.938mN) 	where 	it 	turns 	northwards 	for 	305 	meters 	to 	co-ordinate 	(256466.488mE, 
9854974.527mN) on Mbagathi Way road. It then moves westwards along Mbagathi Way for 943 meters to the starting point 
to complete the block. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 65 are block 31 to the North; block 70 and block 103 to the East; block 24 and block 106 to the 
South; and block 32 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 65 
(Madaraka) 

It starts at co-ordinate 246752.645111E, 9859246.050mN where it intersects with block 225 to the north and block 202 to the 
West. It goes eastwards for 400 meters to co-ordinate 247154.253mE, 9859203.790rnN where it touches the Nairobi River 
and intersects with block 64 and block 225. It continues eastwards for 4.4 kilometers along the Nairobi River to co-ordinate 
250729.920mE, 9859807.293mN where it meets Salim road and turns southwards along Salim road. It continues southwards 
for 1.6 kilometers to co-ordinate 250668.493mE, 9858193.913mN where Amboseli road and Serenity road intersect. It turns 
south westwards for 2.398 kilometers to co-ordinate 250684315tnE, 9856611.752tnN at the intersection of Naivasha road and 
Ngong road. It continues westwards along Ngong road for 3.3 kilometers to co-ordinate 247551.636mE, 9855567.526mN 
where it turns northwards for 547 meters to co-ordinate 247512.082mE, 9856105 .461mN where it goes around Lenana Boys 
High school to co-ordinate 246863.396mE, 9856777.879mN. From this point, it turns northwards for 2.6 kilometers to the 
starting point. 	 . 

Nairobi/Block 66 
(Dagoretti Riruta) 
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The abuttals to Nairobi block 66 (Dagoretti Riruta) are Nairobi block 202 (Dagoretti Waithalta) and Nairobi block 47 to the, 
West; Nairobi block 225 and Nairobi block 64 (Dagoretti Kangemi) to the North; Nairobi block 12 (Bernhard), Nairobi block 
13(Lavingtort) and Nairobi block 14 (Hatheru) to the east; and Nairobi block 198 and Nairobi block 149 to the South. 

Block 67 starts at co-ordinate 258751.560mE, 9855931.417mN at the junction of Dunga road and Dar Es Salarn road 
eastwards along Dar Es Salam road for 740 meters to co-ordinate 259456.926m E, 9856042.323m N at the junction of Dar Es 
salam road and Enmrprise road where it continues southwards along enterprise road for 396 meters to co-ordinate 
259740.847m E, 9855782.802m N where it turns towards Ngong river and continues along Ngong river for 772 meters to co-
ordinate 260013.678mE, 9855277.067mN where it turns south westwards for 228.2 meters towards Aoko road and meets 
Aoko road at co-ordinate 259811.828mE, 9855166.161triN. It then continues westwards along Aoko road for 467 meters to 
co-ordinate 259363.765mE, 9855257.104mN at the junction of Aoko road and Mariakani road. From this point it continues 
northwards along Mariakani road for 645.9 meters to co-ordinate 258866.249mE, 9855627.532mN at the junction of 
Mariakani road and Dunga road where it continues northwards along Dunga road for 319 meters to the starting point. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 67 (South B) are block 70 (Lusaka Road) and block 69 (South B) to the West; block 70 (Lusaka 
Road) to the North; block 71 (Enterprise Road) and block 93 (Nairobi South)- to the East; and block 93 (Nairobi south) and 
block 69 (South B) to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 67 
(South B) 

Block 68 starts at co-ordinate 257478 352mE, 9855078.090mN north eastwards for 200 meters towards Muhoho Avenue and 
intersects with Muhoho Avenue at co-ordinate 257653.584mE, 9855170.597tnINT. It continues eastwards along Muhoho 
Avenue for 568 meters to co-ordinate 258199.245mE, 9855019.764mN, at the junction of Muhoho Avenue and Kiganjo 
Avenue. It turns northwards along Kiganjo Avenue for 319 meters to the junction of Kiganjo Avenue and Mombasa road at 
co-ordinate 258398.877mE, 9855243.795mN. It continues southwards along Mombasa road for 1326 kilometers to co-
ordinate 259341.583mE, 9854365.415mN at the junction of Pepo road and Mombasa road. It continues along Pepo road for 
81.6 meters to co-ordinate 259297.221mE, 9854298.871mN where it turns westwardi for 616/ meters to co-ordinate 
258700.543mE,9854443.049nN. here it turns southwards for 91.5 meters to co-ordinate 258682.798111E, 9854352.106mN. at 
this point it turns westwards for 1.348 kilometers to co-ordinate 257363.009tnE, 9854604.973mN. It then turns northwards for 
490.5 meters to the starting point. 	 .. - 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 68 (south C) are block 103 (Nairobi West) both to- the North, West and South, block 69 (South 
B) and block 98 (Belle Vue) to the East. 

Nairobi/Block 68 
(South C) 

It starts at co-ordinate-258350.519mE, 9855337.580mN on the junction of Mombasa Road 'and Melili road thence wards 
joining Kabras road and continues straight for 598 meters. At co-ordinate,258830.270mE,9855675,974mN, it intersects with 
Mukenia road and heads southwards along Mukenia road for 52 meters where it intersects with Marikani road at co-ordinate 
258856328 E, 9855628349 N and continues'along Marikani road for 646 meters to the junction of Marikani road, Kapiti 
road and Aoko road at co-ordinate 259162.084mE, 9855249.994mN where it turns southwards along Kapiti road for 914 
meters to co-ordinate 259338.27 lmE,9854366.284mN at the junction of Kapiti road and Mombasa road. It continues 
Westwards along Mombasa road for 13 kilometers to co-ordinate 258398.877mE, 9855243.795mN where it intersects with 
block 68 (South C) and block 103 (Nairobi West). It then continues for 105 meters along Mombasa road still to the starting 
point to complete the block. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 69 (South B) are block 70(Lusaka Road) and block 67 (South B) to the north; block 67 (south 
B) and block 93 (Nairobi-South) to the East; block 98 (Belle Vue) and block 68 (South C) to the south; and block 103(Nairob' 
West) and block 68 (South C) to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 69 
(South B) 

It begins at co-ordinate 257449.593mE, 9855833.584mN on Langata road and turns northwards for 75 meters crossing 
Aerodrome Road where it intersects with the Railway line at co-ordinate 257425.330mE, 9835903.517mN 

It then follows the Railway line curving from Eastwards to Northward direction for 848 meters to co-ordinate 257648.8mE 
9856521.039mN at the junction of Bunyala road where it turns eastwards along Bunyala road for 806 meters crossing Uhuru 
Highway to co-ordinate 258338.14401E, 9856739.602mN at the junction of Bunyala road and workshop road where it turns 
southwards for 287.5 meters to co-ordinate 258465:144mE, 9856475.018mN at the junction of workshop road and Machakos 
road. 

From this point it turns eastwards for 684 meters along Machalcos road to co-ordinate 259078.979mE, 9856787.227mN at the 
intersection of Machakos road and Enterprise road. 

It then turns southwards at this point for 833.7 meters along Enterprise road to co-ordinate 259459.980mE, 9856038.454mN 
which is at the junction of Dakar road and Enterprise road. 

It then turns westwards at the above junction for 739.8 meters along Dakar road to co-ordinate 258748.249niE, 
9855932.621mN where it meets Mukenia road and continues southwards along Mukenia road for 267.8 meters to co-ordinate 
258830.270111E, 9855675.974mN, where it turns westwards along Kabras road for 598.1 	meters to co-ordinate 
258350.519mE, 9855337.580mN on Mombasa road. 

From this point it turns northwards for 676.9 meters along Mombasa road to co-ordinate 258055.039mE, 9855956.433mN at 
the intersection of Mombasa road and Langata road where it turns westwards for 620.2 meters along Langata road to the 
starting point to complete the block. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 70 (Lusaka Road) are block 30 (Lower Hill) and block 41 (Railway) to the north; block 71 
(Enterprise Road) to the east; block 67 (South B), block 69 (South B) and block 103 (Nairobi West) to the south; and block 31 
(South Hill) and block 65 (Makadara) to the west.  

Nairobi/Block 70 
(Lusaka Road) 

Block 71 begins at co-ordinate 259210.014mE, 9856543.347mN which is on the roundabout at the junction of Lusaka Road 
and Enterprise Road. It moves north eastwards along Lusaka road for 665 meters to co-ordinate 259630.041mE, 
9857039.441mN where it intersects with the Railway line. 

It continues along the railway line fot 1.3 kilometers to co-ordinate 260592.465mE, 9856381.289mN where it turns 
southwards along Kitui road for 1.028 kilometers to co-ordinate 260734.67911E, 9855362.641mN at the intersection of Kitui 
road and Kampala road where it continues westwards along Kampala road for 196.5 meters to co-ordinate 260546.163mE, 
9855266.729mN at the intersection of Kampala road and Enterprise road. At this point it turns north westwards along 
Enterprise road for 1.916 kilometers to the starting point where Enterprise road meets Lusaka road. 

The abuttals to Nairobi block 71(Enterprise Road) are Nairobi block 70-  (Lusaka Road) and block 67 (South B) to the West; 

Nairobi/Block 71 
(Enterprise Road) 

• 
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Block 41 (Railway) and block 54 to the north; block 59 (Likoni road) to the East and block 93 (Nairobi South) to the south 

Nairobi Block 72 commences at co-ordinate (254477.8rnE, 9853666.5mN) at the intersection of Nairobi Block 106 and Block 
228 at Langata Road-Southern bypass interchange, then proceeds south-westwards along Langata Road for a distance of 1635 
meters to an intersection with Nairobi Block 149 at Langata Road-Kungu Karumba Road Junction at co-ordinate 
(253054.6mE, 9852867.8mN). 	 . 

Thence north-westwards towards intersection with Nairobi Block 60 for a distance of 385 meters to the intersection point at 
co-ordinate (252893111E, 9853216.9mN) then runs north-eastwards for a distance of 1589 meters to the junction overpass on 
Southern bypass at co-ordinate (253691.3naE, 9854530.3mN) 

Thence south-eastwards along Southern Bypass for a distance of 1181.0 meters to the intersection point with Nairobi Block 
238 at co-ordinate (254477.8mE, 9853666.5mN). 

The following blocks border Nairobi Block 72: Nairobi Block 106 borders it on the Northern and Eastern part, Nairobi Block 
228 to the South and Nairobi Block 149 and 60 towards the Western side. 

Nairobi/Block 72 
(Ngei Phase II) 

Nairobi Block 73 commences at co-ordinate (263722.98mE, 9859345.19mN) in Buruburu Phase 1, then proceeds on 
Westwards towards the Kiambiu settlement at a distance of 397 meters to an intersection point at co-ordinate (263324.94mE, 
9859341.39mN). 

Thence North-Eastwards along Kiambiu settlement towards Nairobi Block 214 for a distance of 557 meters at co-ordinate 
(263633.15mE, 9859794mN) then runs Eastwards along 01 Leleshwa Road for a distance of 241 meters to the point at co-
ordinate (263874.39'11E, 9859791.36mN) 

Thence Southwards for a distance of 160 meters to the intersection point with Nairobi Block 77 at co-ordinate (263872.29mE 
9859637.88mN). Thence Westwards along Mumias Road for a distance of 150 meters to the turn at co-ordinate 
(263720.45mE, 9859638.83mN), then continues on Mumias Road for a distance of 293 meters to the starting point at co-
ordinate (263722.98mE, 9859345 .19mN) 

The abutting blocks includes Nairobi Block 214 to the North, Nairobi Block 77 to the East, Nairobi Block 74 to the South and 
Nairobi Block 213 to the West 

Nairobi/Block 73 
(Burn Burn) 

Nairobi Block 74 commences at co-ordinate (263724.9mE, 9859008.5mN) at Mumias-Rabai Roads roundabout and runs 
westwards along Rabai Road for a distance of 405 meters to join Nairobi block 51 at co-ordinate (263327.0mE 
9858939 .7 tnN) . 

Thence northwards along Kiambiu slums for a distance of 412.7 meters where it joins Nairobi Block 73 at co-ordinate 
(263328.1mE, 9859340.8mN) then runs along Mpaka Road for a distance of 393.4 meters to join Nairobi Block 77 at co-
ordinate (263721.8mE, 9859345.0mN). Thence southwards along Mumias Road for a distance of 336.7 meters to join the 
commencing point at co-ordinate (263724.9mE, 9859008.5mN). 

The abutting blocks includes Nairobi Block 73 on the North ,Nairobi Block 77 on the East, Nairobi Block 16 on the South and 
Nairobi block 213 on the West. 

Nairobi/Block 74 
(Burn Buru) 

Nairobi Block 75 commences at (Mutindwa Market) intersection of Nairobi Block 78 and Block 109, along Outer Ring Road 
at co-ordinate (264472.7mE, 9858143.1mN) and runs westwards along Mumias South Road for a distance of 508 meters to 
join Nairobi block 76 at co-ordinate (263975 2mE, 9858008.7mN). 

Nairobi/Block 75 
(Burn Buru) 

Thence north-westwards for a distance of 131 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263915.6mE, 9858119.3mN) then runs 
southwest for a distance of 223 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263706.6mE, 9858043.9mN), thence north-westwards for a 
distance of 130 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263658.9mE, 9858165.6mN), thence north-eastward for a distance of 71 
meters to the point at co-ordinate (263726.4mE, 9858199.9mN), thence north-westwards for a distance of 240 meters to the 
point at co-ordinate (263604.7mE, 9858411.6mN), thence north-eastwards for a distance of 263 meters to the point at co 
ordinate (263842.8mE, 9858537.3rnN), thence north-westwards for a distance of 104 meters to the point at co-ordinate 
(263740.0mE, 9858570.4mN), thence westwards for a distance of 16 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263727.7mE 
9858729.1mN), thence a distance of 30 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263729.1mE, 9858759.6mN). thence eastwards for  
a distance of 57 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263784.6mE, 9858763.5mN), thence south-eastwards for a distance of 53 
meters to the point at co-ordinate (263811.1'nE, 9858711.9mN), north-eastwards for a distance of 533 meters to the point at  
co-ordinate (264320.4mE, 9858842.9mN), thence south-eastwards for a distance of 714 meters to the starting point at co-
ordinate (264472.7mE, 9858143.1mN). 

The abutting blocks include Nairobi Block 16 and 77 on the North, Nairobi Block 109 on the East, Nairobi Block 78 and 
Nairobi Block 76 and 81 on the West. 

Nairobi Block 76 commences at Buruburu phase 111 at a point off Mumias South Road at co-ordinate (264132.5mE 
9857418.1mN) and runs westwards for a distance of 533.6 meters to a point off Rabai Road at co-ordinate (263598,1mE 
9857407.5mN) thence northwards towards Harambee estate at a distance of 674 meters to the point at co-ordinate 
(263348.1mE, 9858043.9mN). 

Thence eastwards towards Nairobi Block 75 for a distance of 337 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263658.9mE 
9858161.6rnN) then runs southwards for a distance of 130 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263703.9mE, 9858043,9mN) 
thence eastwards for a distance of 223 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263916.9mE, 98581232mN), thence southwards for  
a distance of 110 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263960.6m11, 9858016.1mN), thence eastwards towards Nairobi Block 78 
for a distance of 74 meters to the point at co-ordinate (264030 3mE, 9858035 .9mN), thence southwards for a distance of 644 
meters to the starting point at co-ordinate (264132.5'11E, 9857418.1mN). 

The following blocks borders Nairobi Block 76: Nairobi Block 81 and 75 to the North, Nairobi Block 78 to the East, Nairobi 
Block 79 to the South and Nairobi Block 51 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 76 
(Burn Burn) 

Nairobi Block 77 commences at a point between Buruburu phase I and phase 11, off Outering Road at co-ordinal& 
(264324.8mE, 9858841.9mN) and runs westwards for a distance of 533 meters to a point at the junction of Mumias south, 
Road and Rabai Road at co-ordinate (263811.5mE, 9858712.3m14) thence northwards along Mumias South Road for A 
distance of 929 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263724.2mE, 9859637.1mN). 

Thence eastwards towards Nairobi Block 169 still alon g Mumias. South Road for a distance of 427.6 meters. to the juntion 

Nairobi/BlOck.77 
(Bum Burn) 
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with Outerring Road at co-ordinate (264146.2111E, 98596633mN) then runs southwards along Outerring Roadfor a distance of 
864.6M to the starting point at co-ordinate (264324.8mE,9858841.9mN). 

The abutting blocks includes Nairobi Block 214 on the North, Nairobi Block 169 and 168 on the East, Nairobi Block 75 to the 
South and Nairobi Block 73, 74 and 16 to the West. 

Nairobi Block 78 commences at Jogoo Road and Outering Road interchange at co-ordinate (264711.1mE, 9857056mN) and 
runs Westwards for a distance of 192M to a point at co-ordinate (264520.8mE, 9857019.8mN). Then it follows a North-West 
direction for a distance of 391 meters to the point at co-ordinate (264179.9E, 9857218.6N) then runs North direction along 
Mumias South Road for a distance of 660.3 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264186.3mE, 9857815.5rnN), thence 
Westwards towards block 76 for a distance 112.6 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264071.8mE, 9857785.2mN), thence 
Northwards for a distance of 262.7 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264025.5111E, 9858032.5mN), thence Eastwards for a 
distance of 456.0 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264468.7mE, 9858145.0mN) then southwards for a distance of 1121.7 
meters towards the starting point at co-ordinate (264737.1mE, 9857063.0mN). 

The abutting blocks include Nairobi Block 75 to the North, Nairobi Block 109 and 82 to the East, Nairobi Block 58 to the 
South and Nairobi Block 79 and 76 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 78 
(Buru Buru) 

Nairobi Block 79 commences at a point off Outering Road in Buruburu phase V at co=ordinate (264517.6mE, 9857017.9mN) 
and runs Westwards along Jogoo Road for a distance of 901 meters to a point at co-ordinate (263664.3mE, 9856807 iniN) 
thence Northwards along Rabai Road towards block 51 at a distance of 607.8M to the point at co-ordinate (263602.2mE, 
9857414.7mN). 

Thence Eastwards for a distance of 534.8 meters to the point at co-ordinate (264132.7111E, 9857421.4mN) then runs 
Northwards for a distance of 381.6 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264071.8111E, 9857793.1mN), thence Eastwards for a 
distance 112.6 meters to the point with co-ordinate (264172.3mE, 9857822.2mN), thence Southward for a distance of 659.7 
meters to the point with co-ordinate (264186.9mE, 9857216.3mN), thence South-Eastwards for a distance of 391.2 meters 
towards the starting point at co-ordinate (264517.6mE, 9857017.9mN). 

The following blocks border Block 79: Nairobi Block 76 to the North, Nairobi Block 78 to the East, Nairobi Block 58 on the 
South and Nairobi Block 56 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 79 
(Buru Buru) 

Nairobi Block 80 commences at a point off Loresho Road at co-ordinate (249057.3mE, 9861400.9mN) and runs Westwards 
for a distance of 914.7 meters to a point at co-ordinate (248138.7inE, 9861417.9mN) thence North-Eastwards towards Kenya 
Institute of Administration at a distance of 1694.3M to the point at co-ordinate (248951.5mE, 9862901.7mN). 

Thence Eastwards along a river line for a distance of 2346 meters to the point at co-ordinate (250693.5mE, 9862522.8mN) 
then runs South-Westwards for a distance of 1069 meters to the point with co-ordinate (249677.5mE, 9862372.5mN), thence 
Southwards for a distance 511 meters to the point with co-ordinate (249495.5mE, 9861894.1mN), thence Westward for a 
distance of 167 meters to the point with co-ordinate (249510.3E, 9861896.2N), thence South-Westwards for a distance of 585 
meters towards the starting point at co-ordinate (249057.3mE, 9861400.9mN). 

The block abuttals of Block 80 are Nairobi Block 249 and 199 which border it towards the Northern part, Nairobi Block 90 
borders it to the East, Nairobi Block 11 to the South and Nairobi Block 39 to the West 

Nairobi/Block 80 
(VET) 

Nairobi Block 81 commences at a point off Laiboni Road at co-ordinate (263720.8mE, 9858197.8mN) and runs South- 
Westwards for a distance of 407 meters to a point at co-ordinate (263342mE, 9858046.5mN) thence north-westwards towards 
Rabai Road at a distance of 406M to the point at co-ordinate (263168.4mE, 9858392.6mN), 

Thence north-eastwards for a distance of 401 meters to the point at co-ordinate (263470.0mE, 9858662.4mN) then runs south-
eastwards for a distance of 527 meters to the starting point at co-ordinate (263720.8mE, 9858197.8mN). 

The abutting blocks include Nairobi Block 51 bordering the Western and Northern part, Nairobi Block 16 and 75 to the East 
and Nairobi Block 76. 

Nairobi/Block 81 
(Laiboni Road) 

The general location of this block is Donholm area. Commencing at co-ordinate 265056rnE, 9856021mN on the junction of 
block 58 (Oil depot), block 263(Kwa Njenga) and block 97(Tassia) thence North 1.9 kilometers to co-ordinate 264586mE, 
9857667mN at the intersection of block 78(Buruburu) and block 109(Kariobangi South). 

Thence north east in a straight line to co-ordinates 266650mE, 9858182mN a distance of approximately 2.1 kilometers. 

Thence 1.125 kilometers South east in a straight line to co-ordinates 267046mE, 9857130mN. Thence south westerly along 
Ngong River back to point of commence a distance of 3.0 kilometers. 

The block is abutted by block 97(Tassia) to the southern part, block 58(Oil depot) and block 78(Buruburu) on the western 
part; block 109(Kariobangi South), block 83(Umoja Inner core) and block 107(Umoja) on the northern part; and block 
143(Komarock) on the eastern part. 

Nairobi/Block 82 
(Continental) 

The general location of this block is Donholm area. Commencing at co-ordinate 265056mE, 9856021mN on the junction of 
block 58 (Oil depot), block 263(Kwa Njenga) and block 97(Tassia) thence North 1.9 kilometers to co-ordinate 264586mE, 
9857667mN at the intersection of block 78(Buruburu) and block 109(Kariobangi South). 

Thence north east in a straight line to co-ordinates 266650mE, 9858182mN a distance of approximately 2.1 kilometers. 

Thence 1.125 kilometers South east in a straight line to co-ordinates 267046mE, 9857130mN. Thence south westerly along 
Ngong River back to point of commence a distance of 3.0 kilometers. 

The block is abutted by block 97(Tassia) to the southern part, block 58(Oil depot) and block 78(Buruburu) on the western 
part; block 109(Kariobangi South), block 83(Umoja Inner core) and block 107(Umoja) on the northern part; and block 
143(Komarock) on the eastern part. 

Nairobi/Block 82 
(Continental) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 265061111E, 9857785mN at the intersection of block 82(Continental) and block 109(Kariobangi 
South) thence North east in a straight line to point 265115mE, 9857946mN on Moi Drive Road. 

Thence runs along Moi Drive road round to point 265980mE, 9858013mN on the intersection of Moi drive road and 
Manyanja road then continues west along Moi Drive road back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 83 
(Umoja Innercore) 
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The block is abutted by block 82(Continental) on the southern part; block 109(Kariobangi South) on the western and northern 
part; and block 107(Umoja 2) on the Eastern part. 

Commencing on point 264728mE, 9860758mN at the Mutarakwa road and Komarock Road junction thence north along 
Mutarakwa road for 80 meters to point 264675mE, 9860852mN thence North easterly at a distance of 275 meters to point 
265098mE, 9861545rnN. Thence south east 109 meters to point 265159mE, 9861460mN. 

Thence North easterly for approximately 415 meters to point 265292mE, 9861759mN; thence South easterly 300 meters to 
265446111E, 9861590mN. Thence North east 250 meters to point 265552mE, 9861736mN. Then south along John Osogo road 
to point 265580mE, 9861545mN; Thence South 325 meters to point 265700mE. 9861272mN. 

Thence west 215 meters to Muigai Kenyatta road down to Komarock road junction then east along Komarock road tq 
265725mE, 9861224mN. Thence south 70 meters to 265757mE, 9861163mN then west 180meters to 265579mE, 
9861140mN. Thence South 93 meters to 265590mE, 9861050mN. Thence South westerly 300 meters to 265372mE, 
9860879mN. Thence North West 120 meters to Komarock Road point 265297mE, 9860970mN then 612 meters along 
Komarock road back to the point of commencing. 

The block is abutted by block 217 on the north; block 86(Dandora) on the north eastern part, block 85(Dandora) on the 
eastern part, block 242 on the south eastern part; block 96(New Kariobangi South) on the southern part and block 
169(Kariobangi South) on the south western part. 

Nairobi/Block 84 
(Dandora) 

Commencing at the intersection with Block 84 on the Southern part at co-ordinate 265757mE, 9861164mN thence runs North 
west 65 meters to Komarock road co-ordinate 265726mE, 9861225mN thence proceed west 216 meters along Komarock road 
to co-ordinate 265521mE, 9861154mN junction of Muigai Kenyatta road. 

Thence north 97 meters to co-ordinate 265488mE, 9861225mN. Thence east 215 meters to co-ordinate 265700mE, 
9861272mN, thence north 290 meters to Muigai Kenyatta road; thence north easterly running along Muigai Kenyatta road for 
1160 meters to co-ordinate 266449mE, 9862207mN. 

Thence south 740 meters to co-ordinate 266591mE, 9861505 mN; thence south westerly along the railway line to co-ordinate 
266195mE, 9861132mN; thence north 89 meters to 266184mE, 9861220mN; thence west 430 meters back to commencing 
point. 

The block is abutted by block 86(Dandora) on the north part, block 87(Dandora phase III) on the east, block 242 on the south 
and block 84 on the west. 

Nairobi/Block 85 
(Dandora) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 2665567mE, 9861529mN at the junction of John Osogo road and Muigai Kenyatta road; thence 
north 225 meters to 265552mE, 9861738mN; thence west 72 meters to 265487mE, 9861720mN; thence south 36 meters to 
co-ordinate 265484mE, 9861690mN. 

Thence north east 64 meters to co-ordinate 265473mE, 9861748mN to Nairobi River; thence north easterly along Nairobi, 
river for 1700 meters to co-ordinate 266271mE, 9862880mN; 

Thence south 700 meters to co-ordinate 266446mE, 9862207mN; thence south west along Muigai Kenyatta road for 1150 
meters back to the starting point. 

The block is abutted by block 217 on the North West, block 239 on the north east, block 87(Dandora phase 3) on the east 
block 85 (Dandora) on the south and block 84 (Dandora) on the south west. 

Nairobi/Block 86 
(Dandora) 

Commencing at intersection with block 85 on the sourthen part at co-ordinate 266593mE, 9861506mN on the Railway line; 
thence north easterly 1400 meters to Nairobi River co-ordinate 266272mE, 9862881mN. 

Thence follows the meandering Nairobi River North westerly for 1200 meters to co-ordinate 267101mE, 9863325mN; thence 
south 1340 meters back to the railway line at co-ordinate 267089mE, 9861993mN 

Thence south westerly along the railway line for 700 meters back to the commencing point. 

The block is abutted by block 239 to the north, block 88(Dandora phase 4) to the east, block 177 to the south east, block 242 
to the south west, block 85 and 86 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 87 
(Dandora Phase 3) 

Commencing on co-ordinate 267087111E, 9861992mN; thence north 1335 meters to Nairobi River co-ordinate 267101mE, 
9863325mN; Thence easterly along Nairobi River for 515 meters to co-ordinate 267588mE, 9863342mN; 

Thence south for 298 meters to co-ordinate 267597mE, 9863053mN on John Osogo road; thence south easterly along John 
Osogo road 150 meters to co-ordinate 267650mE, 9862927mN 

Thence south 242 meters to co-ordinate 267745mE, 9862714mN; thence south westerly 450 meters to co-ordinate 267625mE, 
9862341mN on the railway line. Thence west 665 meters to the starting point. 

The block is abutted by block 239 to the north, block 89(Dandora Sharp Corner) to the east, block 179 to the south east, block 
177 to the south west, and 87(Dandora) to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 88 
(Dandora Phase 4) 

Commencing on co-ordinate 267746mE, 9862716mN; thence west 25 meters to co-ordinate 267722mE, 9862713mN; thence 
north 240 meters to John Osogo Road co-ordinate 26767 lmE, 9862949mN 

Thence North West along John Osogo road to co-ordinate 267597mE, 9863953mN 

Thence 298 meters to Nairobi River co-ordinate 267588mE, 9863342mN. Thence easterly along Nairobi River for 858 meters 
to co-ordinate 268270mE, 9863098mN; thence south westerly 657 meters back to the commencing point. 

The block is abutted by block 226 to the north, 154(Chieko) to the east, 179 meters to the south and block 88(Dandora phase 
4) to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 89 
(Dandora Sharp 

Corner) 

Commencing at intersection with block 64 on the South at co-ordinate 249584mE, 9860624mN, thence north along Kaptaget 
road for 764 meters to co-ordinate 249689mE, 9861380mN 

Thence west 637 meters to co-ordinate 249051mE, 9861400rnN; thence north east 584 meters to co-ordinate 249338mE 

Nairobi/Block 90 
(Loresho) 
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9861910mN; thence east 170 meters to co-ordinate 249508mE, 9861901mN 

Thence north east 511 meters to 249668mE, 9862384mN, thence easterly along Mathare River for 1330 meters to co-ordinate 
250899mE, 9862456mN; thence south west 1555 meters to 250232mE, 9861007mN on Mukabi Road. Thence south westerly 
778 meters back to the commencing point. 

The block is abutted by block 199 to the north, 95 to the east, 64(Dagoretti Kangemi) to the south and blocks 11 and 80 to the 
west. 

Commencing at co-ordinate 256856mE, 9862321mN on Limuru Road, thence north west along Thigirii river for 2270meters 
to co-ordinate 255292mE, 9863491mN; thence north 286 meters to Redhill Road co-ordinate 255336mE, 9863813mN 

Thence south east along Redhill Road for 178 meters to Limuru road junction co-ordinate 255499mE, 9863738mN; thence 
north along Limuru road for 600 meters to co-ordinate 255561111E, 9864298mN; thence west forl43 meters to co-ordinate 
255420mE, 9864325mN 

Thence North 596 meters to Karura river 255516mE, 9864908mN; thence south east along Karura River 2223 meters to co-
ordinate 257377mE, 9864139mN; thence south west 1511 meters to co-ordinate 256813mE, 9862733mN. Thence east 205 
meters 257003mE, 9862746mN; thence south east 200 meters to co-ordinate 257123mE, 9862603mN; 

Thence south west 353 meters to co-ordinate 256815mE, 9862427mN; thence south 112 meters back to the commencing 
point. 

The block is abutted by; block 196 to the north, 230 to the east, 218 to the south, and 229 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 91 
(Gigiri) 

Nairobi block 92 commences at its intersections with Nairobi block 218 and Nairobi block 95 at co-ordinate (252787mE, 
9862307tnN). It is bordered by Nairobi block 197 to the North, Nairobi block 199 to the West, Nairobi block 95 to the South 
and Nairobi block 218 to the East. 

The boundary runs North West for a distance of 338meters to co-ordinate (252168rnE, 9862321mN) then further towards the 
North West to co-ordinate (252168mE, 9862469mN) for a distance of 322 meters. 

The boundary slightly moves South East for a distance of 134 meters to co-ordinate (251956mE, 9862374mN). 

It follows a curvilinear path westward for a distance of 346 meters to its intersection with Nairobi block 174, Nairobi block 
199 at co-ordinate (251636mE, 9862383mN) it intersects with Ngecha Road at co-ordinate (251657mE, 9862380mN) on its 
way westwards. 

The boundary runs North West for a distance of 355meters to co-ordinate (251554mE, 9862731mN) cutting across Ngecha 
road at co-ordinate (251605mE, 9862508mN) and hence towards North for a distance of 545 meters to its intersection with 
Nairobi block 199, Nairobi block 197 at co-ordinate (251559E, 9863273N) 

It follows a curvilinear path Eastwards for a distance of 1809 meters to co-ordinate (253127mE, 9862923mN) its intersection 
with Nairobi block 199 and Nairobi block 218.0n its way it intersects with Kitsuru road at co-ordinate (252581mE, 
9863087mN) whereby it runs along it for a distance of 233.9meters to co-ordinate (252806mE, 9863027mN). 

Then it runs south west for a distance of 700 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 92 
(Lake View Estate) 

Nairobi block 93 commences at Mombasa Road and Likoni Road Interchange that is the intersection with Nairobi block 160 
and Nairobi block 125 at co-ordinate (260346mE, 9853776mN). 

It runs towards North West for a distance of 1166 meters along Mombasa road where it intersects with Kapiti road at co-
ordinate (259339mE, 9854366mN). 

It runs along Kapiti road for a distance of 913 meters to co-ordinate (259365mE, 9855255mN) where it intersects with Aoko 
road. 

The boundary runs East along Aoko road for a distance of 464 meters to co-ordinate (259813mE, 9855164mN) then North 
East for a distance of 228 meters to co-ordinate (260010mE, 9855277mN). 

It gradually shifts North West for a distance of 292 meters then slightly moves South west for a distance of 19 meters. 

It follows a curvilinear path along Ngong river towards North for a distance of 405meters to co-ordinate (259710mE, 
9855780mN). Then it runs North East for a distance of 56meters to co-ordinate (259743mE, 9855780mN) where it intersects 
with Enterprise Road. 

The boundary runs South East along Enterprise road for a distance of 1079 meters to co-ordinate (260663mE, 9855236mN). It 
slightly deviates South East from Enterprise road to intersect Southern bypass road (Likoni road) at co-ordinate (261184mE, 
9854909mN). The boundary then runs along the Likoni road for a distance of 1511meters to where it commenced. 

It is bordered by Nairobi block 67,71 and 59 to the North, Nairobi Block 57, 160 and 125 to the East Nairobi Block 125,146 
and 98 to the South and Nairobi Block 69 and 68 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 93 
(Nairobi South) 

Nairobi block 95 commences at co-ordinate (254395tnE, 9863821mN). It is bordered by Nairobi block 229 to the North, 
Nairobi block 218 covering the East and South area and Nairobi block 197 to the West. 

The boundary follows a curvilinear path along a river to the West for a distance of 1498 meters to co-ordinate (253128mE, 
9864001mN). 

Then the boundary runs towards the North East for a distance of 802 meters to co-ordinate (253511mE, 9864700mN) where it 
intersects with Ngecha road a co-ordinate (253310mE, 9864314mN). 

It runs towards East for a distance of 508 meters to co-ordinate (254018mE, 9864714mN) where it intersects with Ngecha 
road at co-ordinate (253706mE, 9864707mN). 

Then the boundary runs to South West for a distance of 193 meters to co-ordinate (253961mE, 9864530mN). 

It slightly deviates to South East for a distance of 638 meters to co-ordinate (254517mE, 9864217mN). 

Nairobi/Block 94 
(Nyari Estate) 
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Then the boundary runs South West for 375 meters to co-ordinate (254331mE, 9863890rnN). It then follows a curve for a 
distance of 24 meters to co-ordinate (254345111E, 9863872mN). Finally runs east for a distance of 53 meters to co-ordinate 
(254398mE, 9863864mN), then the boundary runs south for a distance of 43 meters to where it commenced. 

The block commences at the intersections of Block 90,64 and I at co-ordinates 250207mE, 9860957mN and moves North 
Easterly 1 kilometer where it crosses Loresho ridge road at co-ordinate 250664mE, 9861933mN. Thence continues North 
Easterly 575 meters where it meets Mathare River at co-ordinate 250907mE, 9862457mN. It moves along Mathare River up 
to co-ordinate 252962mE, 9862382mN. It thence turns North Easterly 125 meters to meet Lower Kabete road at 252022mE 
9862491mN and then moves South Easterly 2 kilometers along the road to co-ordinate 253869mE, 9861841mN. Thence turns 
South Westerly and moves 348 meters where it crosses a stream at co-ordinate 253694mE, 9861543mN and thence continues 
South Westerly for 444 meters to co-ordinate 253470mE, 9861165mN. Thence turns westerly 373 meters to co-ordinate 
253114mE, 9861249mN. Thence turns Southerly 50 meters to co-ordinate 253108mE, 9861199mN. It thence continues 
westerly 405 meters to co-ordinate 252729mE, 9861227mN. Thence turns North Westerly 438 meters to cross Westland Link 
road at 252342mE, 9861427mN. Thence continues South Westerly 2.3 kilometers to the start point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 90 to the West, Blocks 199,92 and 218 to the North, Block 5 to the East and Blocks 1 and 
3 to the South. 

Nairobi/Block 95 
(Spring Valley) 

Nairobi block 96 commences at co-ordinate (265265mE, 9860709mN). It is bordered by Nairobi block 215 to the south, 
Nairobi block 169 to the West, Nairobi block 84 to the North and Nairobi block 242 to the East. 

The boundary runs south west for a distance of 89 meters to co-ordinate (265181mE, 9860681mN), then it runs South East fora 
a distance of 43 meters to co-ordinate (265198mE, 9860640mN). The boundary therefore runs south west for a distance of 
132 meters to co-ordinate (265072mE, 9860598mN). It moves slightly North West for 12 meters to co-ordinate (265069mE, 
9860610mN). It gradually moves west for 240 meters intersecting Mutharakwa Road at co-ordinate (264837mE, 
9860548mN). 

The boundary moves along Mutharakwa road for a distance of 237 meters to co-ordinate (264728111E, 9860758mN) where it 
intersects with Koma Rock road. It moves towards North East along Komarock road for a distance of 611 meters to co-
ordinate (265294mE, 9860972mN). It then moves South East for a distance of 87 meters to co-ordinate (265346mE, 
9860901mN). Then South east for a distance of 22 meters to co-ordinate (265328mE, 9860888mN). The boundaries run for a 
distance of 136 meters to co-ordinate (265242mE, 9860777mN). It then moves south for a distance of 71meters to where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 96 
(New Kariobangi 

South) 

Nairobi block 97 commences at co-ordinate (266686mE, 9854555mN) then moves South West for a distance of 737 meters to 
intersect with Outering Road at co-ordinate (266061mE, 9854165mN). It then runs along Outering Road towards North West 
for a distance of 1962 meters to co-ordinate (265049mE, 9855840mN) at the intersection with Ngong River. 

It therefore follows a curvilinear path along Ngong River towards North east for a distance of 3160 meters to co-ordinate 
(267132mE, 9857170mN). It runs South East for a distance of 200 meters to co-ordinate (267280mE, 9857036mN). Where it 
slightly deviates towards North East for a distance of 120 meters to co-ordinate (267362mE, 9857124mN). The boundary 
moves South East along a road for a distance of 1035 meters to co-ordinate (267968mE, 9856286mN). 

The boundary then turns South West for a distance of 164 meters to co-ordinate (267813mE, 9856229mN). It slightly moves 
north for a distance of 226 meters to co-ordinate (267749mE, 9856446mN). The boundary runs south west for a distance of 
1354 meters where it intersects with a road at co-ordinate (266536mE, 9855844mN). Then the boundary moves towards 
South East for a distance of 246 meters to co-ordinate (266666mE, 9855634mN) 

It runs south east for a distance of 559 meters to co-ordinate (226212mE, 9855306mN). Then it runs towards South East for a 
distance of 888 meters to where it commenced. 

Its abuttals of Nairobi Block 82 to the North, Nairobi Block 166 and 140 to the East, Nairobi Block 165 to the South and 
Nairobi Block 263 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 97 
(Tassia) 

It commences at co-ordinate (259514mE, 9853963mN). The boundary moves towards North West for a distance of 220 
meters to co-ordinate (259323mE, 9854074mN). Then it runs North East for a distance of 68 meters to co-ordinate 
(259373111E, 9854120mN). It thereafter moves North West for a distance of 55 meters to co-ordinate (259325mE, 
9854148mN). It runs back towards North East for a distance of 21 meters to co-ordinate (259336111E, 9854167mN). 

The boundary runs North West for a distance of 98 meters where it intersects with Popo road at co-ordinate (259253mE4 
9854220mN). It runs North East along Popo road for a distance of 169 meters where it intersects with Mombasa road at co-
ordinate (259340mE, 9854365mN). Then the boundary runs South East along Mombasa road for a distance of 429 meters to 
co-ordinate (259707mE, 9854142mN). It then runs south west for a distance of 693 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 69 and 93 borders it to the North and East respectively, Nairobi Block 146 covers its Southern part while 
Nairobi Block 103 and 68 borders it to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 98 
(Bellevue) 

It commences at co-ordinate (258125rnE, 9864824mN) where it intersects with Tara Road. It is bordered by Nairobi blocks 
194 to the East, 195 to the North and 230 to the South. The boundary runs South west for a distance of 401 meters to co- 
ordinate (258002mE, 9864442mN) where it intersects with a river. 

It follows a curvilinear path along a river towards North West for a distance of 563 meters to co-ordinate (257620mE, 
9864697mN). It runs north east for a distance of 435 meters where it intersects with Ruaka road at co-ordinate (255711mE, 
9865124mN). It moves further north east for a distance of 566 meters to co-ordinate (258039mE, 9865588mN). 

Then it moves south east for a distance of 530 meters to co-ordinate (258558mE, 9865476mN). Afterwards moves south west 
for a distance of 799 meters where it meets Tara road at co-ordinate (258142mE, 9864809mN) where it intersects with 
Baobab road at co-ordinate (258376mE, 9865155mN). It runs north along Tara road for a distance of 22 meters to where it 
commenced. 

The following block border Block 99; Nairobi Block 194 to the North and East part, Block 230 to the South and Nairobi 
Block 195 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 99 
(Karura) 

It commences at co-ordinate (255428rnE, 9865598mN). It is bordered by Nairobi blocks 112, 196 and 229. The boundary 
follows a curvilinear path for a distance of 372 meters to co-ordinate (255134mE, 986573 lmN). It runs North for a distance 

Nairobi/Block 100 
(Kigwaru) 
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of 2364meters to co-ordinate (254871111E, 9868083mN) where it intersects the Northern bypass at co-ordinate (255044mE, 
9866540mN). It then slightly moves towards east for a distance of 79 meters to co-ordinate (254948tnE, 9868088mN). 

The boundary deviates towards south east for a distance of 247 meters to co-ordinate (255159tnE, 9866763mN). Then it runs 
south for a distance of 1213 meters to co-ordinate (255296mE, 9866763mN). It gradually moves towards West for a distance 
of 79 meters to co-ordinate (255219mE, 9866756mN). 

It runs south for a distance of 47 meters to co-ordinate (255223mE, 98667 lOtnN). Then East for a distance of 80 meters to co-
ordinate (255304mE, 9866688mN). Then it runs south for a distance of 1097 meters to where it commenced. It intersects 
Northern bypass at co-ordinate (255340mE, 9866378mN). 

The block is bordered by Kiambu County'to the North, Nairobi Block 112 and 196 to the East and South and Nairobi Block 
229 in the Western direction. 

It commences at intersection with Nairobi block 249 and 199 at co-ordinate (249675mE, 9863318mN). It runs towards North 
West along a curvilinear path for a distance of 452 meters to co-ordinate (249271111E, 986347ImN) where it intersects the 
county boundary between Nairobi and Kiambu county. It runs towards North East along the county boundary for a distance of 
1344 meters to co-ordinate (249923mE, 9864648mN), where it intersects with Getathuru road at co-ordinate (249371 inE, 
9863652mN). 

It follows a curvilinear path towards the East for a distance of 562 meters to co-ordinate (250328mE, 9864494mN). The 
boundary slightly moves towards south for a distance of 1344 meters to where it commenced. It intersects with Kitisuru road 
at co-ordinate (250005E, 9863911N) and Getathuru road at co-ordinate (249831mE, 9863598mN). 

The followwing blocks border Block 101; Nairobi Block 197 to the North, Nairobi Block 19 to the East and South. Kaimbu 
County Boundary borders it on the West. 

Nairobi/Block 101 
(Kitusuru) 

Nairobi Block 102 commences at co-ordinate (271850mE, 9861374mN) where its boundary intersects with the easterly block 
boundary of Nairobi Block 220 and runs easterly along the southern block boundary of Nairobi Block 211 for a distance of 
1220 meters to co-ordinate (273010rnE, 9861737mN). 

Thence generally southwards along the westerly block boundary of Nairobi Block 210, crossing Kangundo road at co-ordinate 
(273034mE, 9861679mN), then continue running along the westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 105 to co-ordinate 
(273433mE, 9860606mN). 

Thence westwards along the northern boundary of Nairobi Block 207 for a distance of 1330 meters to co-ordinate 
(272101mE, 9860655mN) where it intersects with the easterly boundary of Nairobi Block 220. 

Thence northwesterly along the easterly boundary of Nairobi Block 220 for a distance of 761 meters to co-ordinate 
(271848mE, 9861375mN), the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 102 
(Burn Buru Farmers) 

Nairobi Block 103 commences at T. Mall Round About, co-ordinate (256892mE, 9855115mN) where Mai mahiu road 
intersect with Langata road and runs along it for a distance of 160 meters to co-ordinate (256992mE, 9855244mN) where it 
intersects with the centerline of Ngong river. 

Thence eastwards along the centerline of Ngong river for a distance of 420 meters to co-ordinate (257364mE, 9855302mN). 

Thence northwesterly for a distance of 315 meters to co-ordinate (257225mE, 9855589mN) where it intersects with Langata 
road and runs along it northwards, crossing Madaraka round about at co-ordinate (257273mE, 9855736mN) then continue 
running to co-ordinate (258070mE, 985594 linN) intersecting with Mombasa Road at 047 round about. 

Thence Southeastwards along Mombasa road for a distance of 782 meters to co-ordinate (258400mE, 9855237mN) where it 
intersects with Kiganjo Avenue. 

Thence southwestwards along Kiganjo Avenue for a distance of 320 meters to co-ordinate (25819911E, 9855018mN) where it 
intersects with Muhoho Avenue. 

Thence westwards Muhoho Avenue for a distance of 570 meters to co-ordinate (257657mE, 9855168rnN) then thence 
southwesterly to co-ordinate (257364mE, 9854596mN) where it intersects with Five Star Road 

Thence eastwards for a distance of 2055 meters to co-ordinate (259305mE, 9854290mN) where it intersects with Popo road. 

Thence southwesterly along Popo road for a distance of 895 meters to co-ordinate (258507mE, 9854008mN) then thence 
southwards along K.L.B Road for a distance of 267 meters to co-ordinate (2585530mE, 9853744mN). 

Thence westerly to co-ordinate (258298mE, 9853784mN), southwards to co-ordinate (258262mE, 9853571mN), eastwards to 
co-ordinate (258363mE, 9853584mN) and southwards for a distance of 400 meters to co-ordinate (258427mE, 9853186mN) 
to intersect with southern Bypass. 

Thence westerly for a distance of 507 meters to co-ordinate (257924mE, 9853105mN), then thence northwards to join 
Muhoho road at co-ordinate (257926mE, 9853297mN) and runs along it to co-ordinate (258115mE, 9853904mN) where Five 
Star Road intersects with it. 

Thence northwestwards along Five Star Road to co-ordinate (256880mE, 9854683mN) thence northeastwards for a distance 
of 125 meters to co-ordinate (256957mE, 9854777mN), northwestwards for a distance of 60 meters to co-ordinate 
(256925mE, 9854824mN), northeastwards for a distance of 200 meters to co-ordinate (25704111E, 9854984mN) and finally 
northeastwards for a distance of 200 meters to intersect with Langata Road at T.Mall Round About where it commenced. 

The block abuttals include Block 65 and 70 which border it to the North, Nairobi Block 69,68 and 98 towards the Eastern 
side, Nairobi Block 146 and 193 on the South and Nairobi Block 24 on the West. 

Nairobi/Block 103 
(Nairobi West) 

Nairobi block 104 commences where its westerly boundary intersects with Juja Road at co-ordinate (259703mE, 
98599231nN) and runs along it for a distance of 345 meters to co-ordinate (259974mE, 9860132mN). 

Thence southwards along Muratina Street for a distance of 785 meters to co-ordinate (260140mE, 9859369mN) where it 
intersects with Kipande Athumani Street. 

Thence westerly along Kipande Athumani Street for a distance of 162 meters to co-ordinate (259984mE, 9859334mN), then 

Nairobi/Block 104 
(Mawr Kubwa) 
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thence northwards for a distance of 330 meters to intersect with Hombe Road at co-ordinate (25879mE, 9859608mN) and 
runs along it for a distance of 45 meters to co-ordinate (259830mE, 9859604mN). Thence northwards for a distance of 365 
meters back to the point where it commenced. 

The following block borders block 104; Nairobi Block 40 borders it on the North and part of the Western side, Block 42 
borders it on the South and West side. Nairobi Block 49 covers the Eastern side of the block. 

Nairobi block 105 commences at co-ordinate (273602mE, 9862356mN), the intersection of its westerly boundary with the 
centerline of Nairobi River, then runs along the centerline of the river to co-ordinate (277088mE, 9862300mN) crossing 
Eastern Bypass at co-ordinate (276037111E, 9862226mN) 

Thence Northwards for a distance of 575 meters to co-ordinate (276801mE, 9862831mN) then eastwards for a distance of 945 
meters to co-ordinate (277629mE, 9863247mN). Thence southwards for a distance of 4200 meters to co-ordinate (279172rnE, 
9859438mN), then westwards to co-ordinate (274555mE, 9857674mN) crossing Kangundo road at co-ordinate (278493mE, 
9859185mN) Thence Northwards for a distance of 4287 meters to co-ordinate (273037mE, 9861673mN) where it intersects 
with Kangundo Road, crossing the Eastern Bypass at co-ordinate (274023mE, 9859059mN). Thence eastwards for a distance 
of 620 meters to co-ordinate (273648mE, 9861665mN) then thence northwards for a distance of 690 meters to the point where 
it commenced. 

The blocks abutting Block 105 include Blocks 210,172 and 221 to the North, Block 18 to the East, Nairobi Block 136 also 
borders it to the East and Southern part. Machakos County boundary borders it to the South while Blocks 206,207 and 102 
borders it to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 105 
(Embakasi 
Ranching) 

Nairobi block 106 commences at co-ordinate (251832mE, 9855391mN) where its westerly boundary intersects with Joseph 
Kangethe Road then runs along it easterly for a distance of 1065 meters where it intersects with the centerline of the Railway 
line at co-ordinate (2525201/1E, 9855229mN). Thence southwards along the centerline of the railway line to co-ordinate 
(255782mE, 9855294mN) where it intersects with Mbagathi way. 

Thence eastwards along Mbagathi way for a distance of 946 meters to co-ordinate (256468111E, 9854957mN) then 
southeasterly for a distance of 305 meters to co-ordinate (256678mE, 9854748mN) where it intersects with Langata Road. 
Thence southwesterly along Langata Road to co-ordinate (254488mE, 9853660mN) where it intersects with southern bypass 
then runs along it for a distance of 1180 meters to co-ordinate (253694mE, 9854520mN) 

Thence southwesterly for a distance of 346 meters to co-ordinate (253468mM, 9854258mN), thence northwesterly for a 
distance of 144 meters, then generally westwards for a distance of 1110 meters to co-ordinate (252315mE, 9854363mN) 
where it intersects with the easterly block boundary of Nairobi Block 149. Thence northwestwards, crossing Southern Bypass 
at co-ordinate (252318mE, 9854298mN) and continuously running to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 62, 61 and 32 borders it in the North, Nairobi Block 65 to the East, Nairobi Block 24, 228, 72 and 60 to the 
South and Nairobi Block 149 and 198 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 106 
(Nairobi Dam) 

Commencing at the intersection of Manyanja road and Moi drive. Thence north westerly along Moi road to intersect the fence 
corner of Peter Kibukosya primary school; Thence north easterly along Kibukosya primary school fence to co-ordinate 
(265707mE, 9859272mN); Thence continuing north easterly on a straight line to touch Kayole spine road; Thence south 
easterly along Kayole spine road to its intersection with manyanja road. 

Thence generally westwards along Manyanja road by a straight line to the point of commencement; 

Nairobi block 107 abbutals are Nairobi block 109 to the north, Nairobi block 157 to the east, Nairobi block 82 to the south 
and Nairobi block 83 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 107 
(Umoja II) 

Commencing at intersection with Nairobi Block 207 and 147 at co-ordinate (27207lmE, 9860312mN) and runs generally 
easterly at a distance of 463 meters to co-ordinate (272507mN, 9860470mN); Thence south easterly to co-ordinate 
(273333mE, 98600081mN) touching Corradin A road; Thence generally westerly to the end of Corradin A road at co-ordinate 
(272592mE, 9859795mN). It then runs north westerly to co-ordinate (272230mE, 9859936mN); Thence north westerly a long 
road back to the point where it commenced; 

Nairobi block 108 abuttals are Nairobi block 207 to the north and generally east, Nairobi block 206 to the south and generally 
south west and Nairobi block 147 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 108 
(Mathare Traders) 

Commencing at the intersection of Outer ring road and Kangundo road. It runs t easterly along Kangundo road to the junction 
of Kangundo road and Kayole Spine Road. Then it follows south east direction for a distance of 63 meters to co-ordinate 
(265990mE, 9859423mN); Thence generally West to the corner of Peter Kibukosya primary school; Thence south westerly to 
the intersection of Peter Kibukosya School and Moi drive road. 

The boundary then follows Moi drive to co-ordinate (265113mE, 9857947mN); Then turns south west to co-ordinate 
(265062mE, 9857788mN). It turns West towards Outerring road at co-ordinate (264588mE, 9857667mN). Finally, it runs 
North along Outering Road to the point of commencement; 

Nairobi block 109 Nairobi blocks 168 and 163 to the north, Nairobi blocks 107 and 157 to the east, Nairobi blocks 82 and 83,  
to the south, Nairobi blocks 75, 77 and 78 to the east. 

Nairobi/Block 109 
(Kariobangi South) 

The general location of this block Thome Estate. Commencing at co-ordinate (262047mE, 9866374mN) near a dam it runs 
eastwards for about 1.3 kilometers to co-ordinate (26336 lmE, 9866388mN), then turns north east for 900 meters up to 
gatharaini river at co-ordinate (263514tnE, 9867278mN). It follows gatharaini river up to co-ordinate (264179111E, 
9867246mN). 

The boundary then runs southwest for a distance of 2690 meters to co-ordinate (263313mE, 9864691mN) at new garden 
estate road. It continues to follows along New Garden estate Road to the junction with Marurui Road co-ordinate (262813mE, 
9864481mN). It the runs in NortWest direction for at a distance of 2010 meters back to the point of commencement. 

Nairobi block 110 borders Nairobi blocks 139 and 209 to the north, Nairobi blocks 138 and 245 to the east, Nairobi blocks 
186 and 219 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 110 
(Thome) 
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Commencing at co-ordinate (266988mE, 9860267mN) along Kangaru road; runs in North East direction for 170 meters along 
Kangaru road to co-ordinate (267441mE, 9860720mN). It then turns northwards to co-ordinate (267436mE, 9860870mN) at 
kangundo road. It deviates easterly at a distance of 90 meters to co-ordinate (267516'11E, 9860913mN) where it then run south 
eastwards for a distance of 109 meters to co-ordinate (267612mE, 9860863mN) It turns East again for a distance of 106 
meters to co-ordinate (2677026mE, 9860926mN), then south eastward for a distance of 291 meters to co-ordinate 
(267856mE, 9860670mN). Thence generally south at a distance of 26 meters to co-ordinate (267855mE, 986052mN); 

Thence generally south easterly at a distance of 53 meters to co-ordinate (267887mE, 9860605mN); 

Thence generally easterly at a distance of 171 meters to the river at co-ordinate (268059mE, 9860584mN); 

Thence generally south westerly along the river to the bridge of kangaru road at co-ordinate (267918111E, 9860442mN); 

Thence generally easterly to the junction of kangaroo road and Spine Road; 

Thence generally westerly along Spine road to its junction with mwangaza Road; 

Thence generally north westerly along mwangaza road up to the where it crosses the river, 

Thence generally westerly along the river to a bridge at co-ordinate (267174111E, 9860005mN); 

Thence generally north westerly at a distance of 183 meters to co-ordinate (267097mE, 9860076mN); 

Thence generally north easterly at a distance of 54 meters to co-ordinate (267134111E, 9860113mN); 

Thence generally north westerly at a distance of 209 meters back to the point of commencement; 

Nairobi block 110 borders Nairobi blocks 112 and 177 to the north, Nairobi block 190 and to the east, Nairobi blocks 187 to 
the south, and Nairobi blocks 129 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 111 
(Komarock) 

The Nairobi Block 112 boundary commences at its Intersection with Block 100 (Kigwaru) to the West and Block 196 to the 
East, at co-ordinate (255201mE, 9867605mN). 	The Block boundary runs straight in a general South-east direction for a 
distance of 1849 meters to co-ordinate (256093mE, 9865986mN), on the Northern Bypass. The boundary then runs 
southwards for a distance of 462 meters to co-ordinate (256110mE, 9865524mN). From there the boundary runs westwards 
for a distance of 754 meters to its intersection with Block 196 to the south and Block 100 to the west, at co-ordinate 
(255406mE, 9865796mN). 

The block boundary then runs in a North direction for a distance of 898 meters, to co-ordinate (255305mE, 9866689mN) then 
turns slightly Westwards for a distance of 94 meters to co-ordinate (255223mE, 9866711mN). The boundary then continues in 
the general North direction for a distance of 48 meters, to co-ordinate (255218mE, 9866758mN) then runs in the East 
direction for a distance of 76 meters to co-ordinate (255296111E, 9866764mN). From thence, the boundary runs in the general 
North direction for 924 meters to the point where it had commenced. 

The abutting blocks includes Nairobi Block 196 to the North, East and South and Nairobi Block 100 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 112 
(Runda) 

The Block 113 Boundary commences at the intersection with Block 58 (Oil Depot) to the North West and Block 263 (Kwa 
Njenga) to the South West and East, at a co-ordinate (264777mE, 9855696mN). This block is majorly surrounded by Block 
263 (Kwa Njenga). The Block boundary runs in a South East direction through Stage Mpya road for a distance of 1980 meters 
at a co-ordinate (265828mE, 9854018mN). From there the boundary proceeds in a South West for a distance of 104 meters to 
point co-ordinate (265740mE, 9853964mN). 

The Boundary then continues in a North West direction for a distance of 1953 meters to the intersection point of Block 263, 
Block 58 and Block 113 at a co-ordinate (264699mE, 9855617mN). The block boundary then runs in a general North East 
direction bordering Block 113 and Block 58 for a distance of 117 meters to the point where it commenced. 

The Block is bordered by Nairobi Block 263 in the East, South and West.Nairobi Block 58 borders it in the North. 

Nairobi/Block 113 
(Lucky Summer) 

The general location of the block is Mwiki Kasarani area. Nairobi block 114 starts at the point of intersection with Block 162 
(Daykio) to the West and Block 223 (Githaraini) to the North at co-ordinate (270462mE, 9863929mN). From there the 
boundary runs in the East direction for a distance of 214 meters at co-ordinate (270669mE, 9863874mN) where it intersects 
with Block 223 (Githaraini) both to the North and to the East. 

The boundary proceeds to the South for a distance of 405 meters to where it connects with Kasarani-Mwiki Road and also 
intersects with Block 179 to the South and Block 223 (Githaraini) to the North East at co-ordinate (270531 tnE, 9863493mN). 
From there the boundary continues in the West direction and along Kasarani-Mwiki Road for a distance of 188meters up to 
the road junction where it also serves as the intersection point with Block 179 to the South East, Block 144 (Mutirithia Wa 
Andu) to the South West and Block 164 to the North West at co-ordinate (270348mE, 9863520mN). The block Boundary 
then continues northwards for a distance of 428 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 223 borders it to the North and East direction, Nairobi Block 179 to the South and Block 164 and 162 to the 
West. 

Nairobi/Block 114 
(Daykio) 

The general location of this block is Utawala area. It commences at its intersection point with Block 190 (Kayole Matopeni) 
to the West and Block 220 to the East at co-ordinate (270011mE, 9860384mN). The boundary then runs eastwards along 
Ngong River for a distance The general location of this block is Utawala area. It commences at its intersection point with 
Block 190 (Kayole Matopeni) to the West and Block 220 to the East at co-ordinate (270011mE, 9860384mN). The boundary 
then runs eastwards along Ngong River for a distance of 721 meters to point co-ordinate (270532mE, 9860380mN). The 
block then turns southwards for a distance of 266 meters to a point co-ordinate (270622mE, 9860130mN) before it proceeds 
slightly eastwards for a distance of 126 meters to a point of intersection between Block 115, Block 220 and Block 206 at a co-
ordinate (270740mE, 9860172mN). 

The boundary then continues in a general Southwards direction towards the Eastern Bypass 	for a distance of 2460 meters to 
the intersection point of Block 206 to the East and Block 165 to the South at co-ordinate (251796mE, 9858897mN). From 
there the boundary takes a turn in a South West direction along Eastern Bypass for a distance of 160 meters at co-ordinate 
(271634mE, 9857660mN) then proceeds Southwards for another 104 meters at co-ordinate (271675mE, 9857565mN). 

The boundary proceeds westwards for a distance of 566 meters to the point of intersection of Block 166 to the West and 165 

Nairobi/Block 115 
(Karagita) 
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to the South at co-ordinate (271141mE, 9857381mN). It then turns in the general Northern direction for a distance of 3129 
meters to its intersection of Block 190 (Kayole Matopeni) to the North and 	Block 	166 	to 	the 	South 	at 	co-ordinate 
(270039mE, 9860310mN). The block boundary then proceeds in the same Northern direction for a distance of 79 meters to 
where it commenced. 

The abutting blocks includes; Nairobi Block 220 to the North, Block 206 to the East, Naiorbi Block 165 to the South and 
Block 166 to the West. 

Nairobi Block 116 commences off Kamiti Road at co-ordinate (265926mE, 9867254mN), which is an intersection of Block 
209 to the North West, Block 119 to the North East and Block 138 (Marurui) to the South West.From there, it runs Eastwards 
for a distance of 513 meters up to the intersection point of Block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the North and Block 123 (Kasarani) to 
the South at co-ordinate (266402mE, 9867212mN). It then proceeds southwards cutting through Zimmerman Base Road for a 
distance of 1273 meters to Thika Superhighway at co-ordinate (265997mE, 9866006mN). 

The boundary continues in the South West direction and along Thika Superhighway for a distance of 299 meters to the 
intersection point of Block 181 to the South and Block 138 (Marurui) to the West at co-ordinate (265680mE, 9865779mN). 

The block boundary then turns to the North West direction and towards kamiti road for a distance of 349 meters at co. 
ordinate (265450mE, 9866041mN). It then proceeds in a general Northern direction and parallel to Kamiti road for a distance 
of 1326 meters to the point where it commenced. 

The block bordering Nairobi Block 116 includes Block 209 and 119 to the North, Block 123 to the East, Block 181 to the 
south and Block 138 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 116 
(Zimmerman) 

Commences at co-ordinate (269685mE, 9870240mN) along the railway line. Thence north westerly 2070 meters to co- 
ordinate (267673mE, 9870662mN). Thence north east 1185 meters to co-ordinate (268585mE, 9871413mN). 

Thence south easterly along the stream to co-ordinate (270570mE, 9870554mN) along the railway line. Thence 970 meters 
along the railway line back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 117 
(Kamiti Fanners) 

Nairobi Block 118 (Kamulu) commences at Kangundo Road at its intersection with Block 136 (Embakasi Ranching) to th- 
West and Block 126 (Ngundu) to the North at co-ordinate (281129111E, 9858922mN). From there the boundary the runs to th' 
East along Kangundo Road for a distance of 5608 meters joining Mbagathi River and Nairobi —Machakos County boundary a. 
co-ordinate (286666mE, 9858335mN). It then continues slightly in a general west direction along both Mhaghati River an.  
Nairobi- Machakos county boundary for a distance of 192 meters at co-ordinate (286501mE, 9858233mN). 

The boundary proceeds Southwards along both Mbagathi River and Nairobi-Machakos County boundary for a distance o' 
3204 meters at co-ordinate (285824mE, 9856178mN) before it leaves Mbagathi River to the West direction along Nairobi 
Machakos County boundary for a distance of 5612 meters to the point intersection with Block 136 (Embakasi Ranching) to 
the West and Machakos County to the South at co-ordinate (280354mE, 9857436mN). The block then turns in the genera 
North direction for a distance of 1682 meters to the point where it commenced which is Kangundo Road. 

Machakos County borders the block on the East and Southern part while Nairobi Block 136 on the West side and Nairob' 
Block 126 to the North. 

Nairobi/Block 118 
(Kamulu) 

The Nairobi block 119 commences at Kamiti Road which is its point of intersection with Block 209 to the West and Bloc i 
236 to the North at co-ordinate (266179mE, 9868319mN). From there the block boundary runs in the general East directio 
for a distance of 571 meters to where it intersects with Northern Bypass which also marks the intersection of Block 236 to th 
North West and Block 235 to the North East at co-ordinate (266723mE, 9868219mN),It then proceeds South Eastwards for 
distance of 1103 meters at co-ordinate (267640mE, 9867714mN) before it turns Northwards towards Kahawa West for 
distance of 675 meters 	to its point of intersection of Block 235 to the West and 	Block 232 to the East at co-ordina 
(267813mE, 9868268mN). 

The boundary proceeds in a South East direction for a distance of 1029 meters to the point of intersection which is Thik: 
Superhighway and marks Nairobi-Kiambu County boundary at co-ordinate (268393mE, 9867518mN). From there th 
boundary runs along Nairobi-Kiambu boundary and Thika Superhighway for a distance of 666 meters to the intersection poin ,  
with Block 124 (lhenya) to the South West and Kiambu County to the East at co-ordinate (262021mE, 9867083mN). It the 
continues slightly in a North West direction for a distance of 332 meters to its intersection with Block 124 (lhenya) to th 
South East and Block 216 to the South west at co-ordinate (267731mE, 9867192rnN). 

The block boundary proceeds in a North West direction then turns southwards for a total distance of 808 meters to it,  
intersection with Block 216 to the East and Block 123 (Kasarani) to the South at co-ordinate (267246mE, 9866895mN). Th - 
boundary turns in a general west direction for a distance of 1010 meters to its point of intersection with Block 123(Kasarani 
to the South East and Block 116 (Zimmerman) to the South West at co-ordinate (266401mE. 986722mN). It then continue,  
westwards to Kamiti Road for a distance of 514 meters to the intersection with Block 116 (Zimmerman) to the South East 
Block 138 (Marurui) to the South West and Block 209 to the North West at co-ordinate (265925mE, 9867254mN). Fm 
there the boundary slightly runs towards North then turns to West for a total distance of 460 meters at co-ordinat-
(266314mE , 9867287 mN) . 

Then boundary then proceeds in a general Northward direction along Kamiti Road for a distance of 1009 meters to 
intersection with Northern Bypass at co-ordinate (266427mE, 9868022mN) before it proceeds in the same direction and alon 
Kamiti Road for another 403 meters to the point where it commenced. 

The bordering blocks includes Nairobi Block 151 and 235 to the North, Naiorbi Block 232 to the East, Nairobi Block 124 
116,216 and 123 to the South and Nairobi Block 209 to the West 

Nairobi/Block 119 
(Ting'ang'a) 

The Nairobi Block 120 (Roysambu) commences at its point of intersection with Block 220 to the West and Block 13 1  
(Ndirikania) to the North East at co-ordinate (270853tnE, 9861899mN). From there the boundary proceeds in a gene 
Eastwards direction for a distance of 498 meters where it meets with Ngong River and also intersects with Block 13 
(Ndirikania) to the North West and Block 36 to the North East at co-ordinate (271342mE, 9861999mN). It then proceeds i 
the same direction for a distance of 262 meters to its intersection with Block 36 to the North and Block 211 to the East at co 
ordinate (271598mE, 9862052mN). 

The boundary then slightly turns to the south for a distance of 96 meters to the intersection with Block 220 to the South 
Block 221 to the East at co-ordinate (271631mE, 9861963mN). It then turns in a general South West direction for a dista 	- 

Nairobi/Block 120 
(Roysambu) 
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of 352 meters to where it intersects with Ngong River at co-ordinate (271309mE, 9861818mN) before it proceeds in the same 
direction for another 438 meters to point co-ordinate (270908mE, 9861641mN). From here the block boundary then runs in 
the northern direction for a distance of 264 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 135 and 36 borders it to the North, Block 211 to the East and Nairobi Block 220 to South and West. 

The Nairobi Block 121 starts at Kangundo Road and the point of its intersection with Block 242 to the West and Block 177 to 
the North East at a co-ordinate (267133mE, 9860681mN). The block boundary then proceeds in North East direction and 
along Kangundo Road for a distance of 359 meters at co-ordinate (267438mE, 9860871mN) where it intersects with Block 
177 to the North and Block 111 (Komarock) to the East. From there the boundary turns slightly to the South direction for a 
distance of 153 meters to where it meets Kangaru Road at co-ordinate (267440mE, 9860719mN). It the runs in a South West 
direction and a long Kangaru Road for a distance of 375 meters to where it meets with Mwangaza Road roundabout at co-
ordinate (267165mE, 9860467mN). 

From there the boundary continues in the same South West direction for another 269 meters at co-ordinate (266989mE, 
9860264mN) before it turns Southwards off Kangaru Road for a distance of 211 meters parallel with Komarock Phase 5B 
road. It then proceeds along the same road for a distance 54 meters to where it intersects with Block I 1 1 (Komarock) to the 
East and Block 134 to the West at co-ordinate (267097mE, 9860076mN). The block boundary then runs along Komarock 
Phase 5B road for a distance 275 meters back to Kangaru Road at co-ordinate (266899mE, 9860137111N). It the run 
Southwards along Kangaru Road for a distance of 346 meters to point co-ordinate (266764mE, 9859820mN). 

From here the boundary turns in a North West direction for a distance of 200 meters where it intersects with Block 134 to the 
South and Block 242 to the West at co-ordinate (266611mE, 9859947mN). It then turns in a general North East direction for a 
distance of 943 meters to the point where it commenced. 

The Blocks bordering this block include;Block 242 on the Nortern and Western part, Block 111 on the East and Block 134 on 
the South. 

Nairobi/Block 121 
(Humama 

Komarock) 

Commences at (267352111E, 9865637mN). It runs North East for 271.2 meters to (267509mE,9865859mN). It runs South-East 
for 395 meters (267509mE, 9865793mN). It runs in the North East direction for 3433 meters (268068mE, 9866091mN) to its 
intersection with Gatharaini river, it borders block 181(Kasarani East) to the North and Kiambu County to the East. It runs in 
the South East direction along Gatharaini River for 1055.3 meters (268801mE, 9865541mN). 

It runs South West for 564.3 meters (268443mE, 9865106mN) and boarders Block 170 (Hunters) to the South and Block 227 
(Hunters) to the West. It runs North West 232.5 meters (268240mE, 9865221mN) to its intersection with City Chicken road. 
It runs South West along City Chicken road for 565.7 meters (267917mE, 9864757mN) to its intersection with Kasarani 
Mwiki road and boarders Block 226 (Kasarani) to the west. 

It runs in the North West along Kasarani Mwiki road for 159.7 meters (267788mE, 9864852mN) and boarders Block 181 to 
the North. It then runs North East for 3483 meters (267987mE, 986.1.7. /nN) and boarders block 181(Kasarani East) to the 
West. It then runs North West for 814.3 meters to where it commenced. 

The abutting blocks includes; Block 181 to the Northern and Western side, Kiambu county borders it on the East side, Block 
170, 227 and 226 on the South. 

Nairobi/Block 122 
(City Chicken) 

Commences at (265997mE, 9866006mN) along Thika road. It runs North East for 1273 meters to its intersection with 
Gatharaini River (266402mE, 9867212trN). It borders block 116 (Zimmerman) to the West and Block 119(Ting'ang'a) to the 
North. 

It runs South-East along Gatharaini River for 1548.2 meters to point (267633mE, 9866772mN) and borders Block 216(Clay 
Works) to the North. It run in South East direction along Gatharaini River for 55.2 meters to its intersection with Thika Road 
at (267677mE, 9866746mN) and borders Block 124 (Ihenya) to the North. It runs South East direction for 36 meters to co-
ordinate (267705mE, 9866724mN) 

It borders block 181(Kasarani East) to the South and runs in South West direction along Thika Road for 1871 meters where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 123 
(Kasarani) 

Commences at (267633mE, 9866772mN) along Gatharaini River. It runs in the North East for 430 meters to (267731mE, 
9867191mN) where it borders block 216 (Clay Works) to the West 	Runs Swth East for 308.4 meters to point 
(268021mE,9867084mN) to its intersection with Thika road and borders .1lock 119(1 ing'ang'a) to the North. It then runs to 
the South West along Thika road for 482 meters (267677mE, 986674tcr..N) to its intersection with Gatharaini River and 
borders Block 123 (Kasarani) to the West. It runs in the North West direction for 55 2 meters to where it commenced. 

The blocks abutting this block include; Nairobi Block 119 in the North, Block 216 on the West, Nairobi Block 123 to *he 
South and Kiambu county to the East. 

Nairobi/Block 124 
(Ihenya) 

Commences at point (259914mE, 9853439mN) along Southern L,  , ass. It runs North East direction for 521 meters to its 
intersection with Mombasa Road at co-ordinate (260081mE, 9853928mN). It borders Block 146 (Mugoya to the West and 
Block 93 (Nairobi South) to the North. It runs South East direction along Mombasa road for 2061 meters to co-ordinate 
(261918mE, 9853059mN) and borders Block 160(New Likoni Road) to the North. It runs North West for 1589meters to its 
intersection with Enterprise Road (262107mE, 985449 lniN). It runs North West along Enterprise Road for 276 meters to its 
intersection with Ngong River at (261976mE, 9854734mN). It borders Block 160(New Likoni Road) to the West and Block 
57(Ngong River) to the North. 

Thence runs in the North East direction along Ngong River for 2483 meters to point (263960mE, 9855385mN). It borders 
Block 58(Oil Depot) to the North and Block 263(Kwa Njenga) to the East. It runs South East for 247 meters to its intersection 
with Imara Railway (264092mE,9855176mN). It runs South West along Imara Railway line for 1027 meters to co-ordinate 
(263521mE9854323mN). It then runs South East for 326 meters (263772mE,9854114mN). It runs North East for 244 meters 
to co-ordinate (263948mE,9854282mN). It runs South East for 335 meters to co-ordinate (264179mE, 9854041mN). 

It runs North East along a valley for 209 meters to co-ordinate (264299mE, 9854193mN). Thence runs South East for 707 
meters to co-ordinate (264486mE, 9853527mN). It runs westwards for 403 meters to co-ordinate (264084mE, 9853539mN). 
It runs southwards for 230 meters to its intersection with Mombasa Road at (264071mE, 9853310mN). It runs eastwards 
along Mombasa road for 150 meters to point (264221mE, 9853308mN). 

Nairobi/Block 125 
(lmara Daima) 
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Thence runs further South West for 282 meters to point (264169mE, 9853030mN). It runs North West for 105 meters 
(264068mE, 9853062mN). It runs South West for 40 meters to co-ordinate (264036mE, 9853039mN). It runs South East 
along Old Mombasa Road for 587 meters to co-ordinate (264315mE, 9852557mN). It runs South West along Old Mombasa 
Road for 98 meters (264271mE, 9852474mN). It runs South East along Old Mombasa Road for 1994 meters to co-ordinate 
(265623mE, 9851006mN). It continues on the South East Direction for 2500 meters to co-ordinate (267210mE, 9849149mN), 
where it borders Block 165 (JKIA) to the East.It runs South East along the boundary of Machakos and Nairobi counties for 
4906 meters to co-ordinate (268518mE, 9847146mN). It runs North West for 1840 meters to co-ordinate (267196mE, 
9488413mN), and borders Block 193 (Nairobi National Park) to the west. It runs further into the North West direction along 
Muthama road for 2110 meters to co-ordinate (265772mE, 9849971rnN). It runs South west along Muthama Road for 361 
meters to co-ordinate (265493mE, 9849741mN). It runs in the North west direction for 6220 meters to co-ordinate (260601E, 
9853489N). It then runs westwards for 347 meters to co-ordinate (260253mE, 9853495mN). It runs South West for 344 
meters to where it commenced. 

The block is bordered by block 57 and 58 to the North, Block 263 and 165 to the East Block 193 to the South and Block 146, 
93and 160 to the West. 

Commences at (281129mE, 9858923mN) along Kangundo Road, it borders Block 136(Embakasi Ranching) to the West. It 
runs North East for 611meters to co-ordinate (281408mE, 9859465mN). Runs further in the North East direction for 2581 
meters to co-ordinate (283733mE, 9860590mN). 

Thence runs South East for 246 meters to co-ordinate (283840111E, 9860368mN). It runs North East for 3676 meters, 
(287065mE, and 9862102mN). It borders Block 136(Embakasi Ranching) to the North and Kiambu County to the East. It 
runs south East for 2172 meters to its intersection with Mbagathi River at co-ordinate (288755mE, 9860737mN). It runs 
South West direction along Mbagathi River for 4489 meters to co-ordinate (286665mE, 9858335mN). It borders Block 118 
(Kamulu) to the south. It runs North West for 5607meters to where it commenced. 

The Blocks abutting includes; Block 136 to the North and West side, Block 118 to the South and Machakos County to the 
East 

Nairobi/Block 126 
(Ngundu) 

Commences at (267540mE, 9861628mN) and borders Block 177(Saika), to the West and Block 179(Sewage Drain), to the 
North. It runs eastwards for 445meters to co-ordinate (267985mE, 9861615mN). 

It runs South East for 519 meters to its intersection with Kagundo Road at co-ordinate (268057mE, 9861102mN). 

It borders Block 179(Sewage Drain) to the East and Block 190(Kayole Matopeni) to the South it runs South West along 
Kangundo Road for 161 meters to co-ordinate (267897mE,9861083mN), where it borders Block 177 (Saika) to the West. 

It runs North West for 403 meters (267582mE, 9861322mN). It it continues North West for 309 meters to where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 127 
(Komarock Saika) 

It commences at (243957mE, 9860672mN) along Muhuri Road. It runs Southwest a distance of 496meters to co-ordinate 
(43831mE, 9860241mN). It runs South East along the Valley a distance of 2818meters to co-ordinate (246274mE, 
9859425mN), it borders Block 131 (Dagoretti Uthiru to the North). It then runs Southwards a distance of 137 meters to co- 
ordinate (24628ImE, 9859289mN), it borders Block 225(Lower Kabete), to the north East direction. It runs south East a 
distance of 239 meters to co-ordinate (246519mE, 9859266mN). It runs in South West Direction along the valley for a 
distance of 2702 meters to co-ordinate (24437 lmE, 9858474mN). 

It borders Block 202(Dagoretti Waithaka) to the South. It runs South West along the Valley a distance of 566 meters to co-
ordinate (243873mE, 9858293mN). It runs Southwards a distance of 183 meters (243926mE, 9858118mN). It runs South 
West a distance of 519 meters to co-ordinate (243435mE, 9857949mN). It runs northward a distance of 157 meters to co,  
ordinate (243431mE, 9858105mN). It runs North West along a valley a distance of 642 meters to co-ordinate (242853mE, 
9858273mN). It borders Block 48(Dagoretti Motutiff) to the south. It runs North West along a valley a distance of 	183 
meters to co-ordinate (242720mE, 9858396mN). It runs north for 98 meters to co-ordinate (242766mE, 9858659mN). It runs 
northwards for 59 meters to co-ordinate (242785mE, 9858715mN). It runs North-East for 94 meters (242879mE, 
9858714mN). It runs North West for 36 meters to co-ordinate (242857mE, 9858742mN). It runs northwards for 73 meters 
along Kikuyu Road to co-ordinate (242876E, 9858812mN). 

It runs South East along Kikuyu Road for 75 meters (242982mE, 9858852mN). It runs eastwards for 72 meters to co-ordinate 
(242911mE, 9858864mN). It runs northwards for 170 meters (242892mE, 9859033mN). It runs North-west for 278 meters to 
co-ordinate (242690mE, 9859213mN). It runs eastwards along Muhuri for 461 	meters to co-ordinate (243112mE, 
9859148mN). It runs North-West along Muhuri Road for 427 meters to co-ordinate (242955mE, 9859536mN). It runs 
northwards along Muhuri Road for 3198 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 128 
(Dagoretti 
Ruthimitu) 

Commences at (267172mE, 9860005mN) and borders Block 111(Komarock), to the North and Block 133 (Komarock), to the 
West. It runs in the North East for 342 meters to point (267454mE, 9860196mN) to its intersection with Mwangaza Road. 

It runs South East along Mwangaza Road for 319 meters to point (267664mE, 9859963mN) and borders block 111 
(Komarock) to the East and borders Block 133 (Komarock) to the South. 

Thence in the South West Direction for 70 meters to point (267651 mE, 9859896mN). 

Thence runs for 60 meters to co-ordinate (267604mE, 9859933mN). It runs in the South West direction for 128 meters to co-
ordinate (267525mE, 9859832mN). 

It also runs in the North West direction for 42meters to co-ordinate (267492mE, 9859858mN). Runs South west for 98 meters 
to co-ordinate (267432mE, 9859780mN), 

Thence runs North West for 235 meters to co-ordinate (267261mE, 9859939mN). It runs in the south west for 32 meters to 
co-ordinate (267235mE, 9859920mN). It then runs North West for 106 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 129 
(Komarock) 

It commences at (262852111E, 9861395mN). It runs in the North West for 51meters to its intersection with Mathare river at 
(262832mE, 9861443mN). It runs North east direction along Mathare river for 1055 meters to (263649mE, 9861843mN). 

Thence continues in the North East direction for 219 meters intersection with Outering Road (263847mE,9861929mN) and 
boarders Block 95 to the North and Block 251 to the east. It runs Southwards along outering road for 1271 meters 

Nairobi/Block 130 
(Mathare Ngei) 
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(263893mE,9860659mN) to its intersection with Juja Road and boarders block 213 (Moi Air Base) to the south. 

It runs westwards along Juja road for 550 meters (263350mE, 9860687mN) to its intersection with Mathare road and boarders 
Block 46 (Mathare East) to the west. It runs northwards along Mathare road for 508 meters (263362mE, 9861194mN) to its 
intersection with Huruma road. It runs in the North West direction along Huruma road for 204 meters to (263283mE, 
9861381mN) and borders Block 191(Huruma to the West. It runs in the Westward direction for 378 meters to (262955mE, 
9861193mN). 

It runs in the North West for 227meters yow her it commenced 

Commences at (244045mE, 9861139mN), Waiyaki Way for 1808 meters to its intersection with Naivasha road at co-ordinate 
(245804mE, 9860796mN). 

Thence runs in the South East direction along Naivasha Road for 547 meters to (246218111E, 9860439mN) and boarders 
Kiambu County to the North and Block 225 to the east. 

It runs southwards for 1016 meters to (246274mE, 9859425mN). It runs in the North West direction along a valley for 2818 
meters (243831mE, 9860241mN). It continues North West a distance of 496 meters (243957mE, 9860672mN). 

It borders 128 (Dagoretti Ruthimitu) to South West. It proceeds northwards for 476 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 131 
(Dagoretti Uthiru) 

Nairobi Block 132 commences at co-ordinate (2676181/1E, 9868899mN) where Kahawa station road and Railway line 
intersect and runs along Kahawa station road for a distance of 2164 meters to join Kamiti road at co-ordinate (265568mE, 
9869560mN). 

Thence South East along Kamiti road for a distance of-255 meters to Kiu river at co-ordinate (265683mE, 9869349mN), then 
runs at curvilinear shape South East along Kiu river for a distance of 2188 meters up to co-ordinate (267453mE, 9868398mN) 

Thence turn in North East direction for a distance of 530meters to rejoin with railway line where it commenced. 

Block 132 abuttals are Nairobi block 234 and Nairobi block 233 to the north, Nairobi block 232 to the east, Nairobi block 236 
and Nairobi block 235 to the south and Kiambu County to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 132 
(Kahawa West) 

Nairobi Block 133 commences at the intersection of Kayole Spine Road and Malewa Road 2 at co-ordinate (267455mE, 
9859512mN). 

Thence North West along Malewa Road 2 for a distance of 566 meters up to co-ordinate (267085mE, 9859936mN), where it 
turns to North East direction for a distance of 111 meters then turn at co-ordinate (267173mE, 9860006mN) to South East 
direction for a distance of 105meters up to co-ordinate (267235mE, 9859921mN). 

Thence South-eastern direction a distance of 3lmeters to co-ordinate (267261mE, 9859939mN), then South East direction for 
a distance of 235 meters to co=ordinate (267432mE, 9859781mN). 

Thence North East direction, a distance of 98 meters, to co-ordinate (267492mE, 9859858mN) then a turn in South East 
direction for a distance of 41 meters up to co-ordinate (267525mE, 9859833mN). 

Thence North East for a distance of 128 meters up to co-ordinate (267604mE, 9859933mN) where it turns to South East 
direction for a distance of 59 meters then reshape at co-ordinate (26765 ImE, 9859897mN) to North East direction for a 
distance of 70 meters up to co-ordinate (267664mE, 9859963mN). 

Thence South East direction, a distance of 70 meters, to co-ordinate (267723mE, 9859929mN) then a turn in South West 
direction for a distance of 507 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 133 abuttals are Nairobi block 129 and Nairobi block 111 to the North, Nairobi block 187 to the east, Nairobi., 
block 134 and Nairobi block 187 to the south and Nairobi block 134 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 113 
(Komarock) 

, _ 	. 

Nairobi Block 134 commences at the intersection of Kayole Spine Road and Malewa Road 2 at co-ordinate (267455mE, 
9859512mN) 

Thence North West along Malewa Rd 2 for a distance of 566 meters up to co-ordinate (2670851/1E, 9859936mN), where it 
turns to North East direction for a distance of 111 meters then reshape at co-ordinate (267173mE, 9860006mN) to North West 
direction for a distance of 103 meters up to co-ordinate (267097mE, 9860077mN). 

Thence South-western direction a distance of 93 meters to co-ordinate (267031mE, 9860012mN), then North West direction 
for a distance of 182 meters to co-ordinate (266900mE, 9860137mN). 

Thence South West direction, a distance of 344 meters, to co-ordinate (266764mE, 9859820mN) then a turn in North Western 
direction for a distance of 200 meters up to co-ordinate (266610mE, 9859946mN) 

Thence South West for a distance of 218 meters up to co-ordinate (266476mE, 9859777mN) where it turns to South East 
direction for a distance of 425 meters then reshape at co-ordinate (26667 ImE, 9859399mN) to North East direction for a 
distance of 421 meters up to co-ordinate (266914mE, 9859744mN). 

Thence South East direction, a distance of 447 meters to co-ordinate (267199mE, 9859398mN) then a turn in North East 
direction for a distance of 65 meters up to co-ordinate (26725 1 mE, 9859440mN). 

Thence South East direction, a distance of 178 meters, to co-ordinate (267368mE, 9859305mN) then a turn in North East 
direction for a distance of 228 meters to stop where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 134 abuttals are Nairobi block 121, Nairobi block 111 and Nairobi block 133 to the North, Nairobi block 187 
to the east, Nairobi block 157, Nairobi block 156 and Nairobi block 187 to the south and Nairobi block 242 and Nairobi block 
121 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 134 
(Komarock) 

Nairobi Block 135 (Ndirikania) commences at co-ordinate (271357mE, 9862214mN) where Nairobi River and Kangundo 
road intersects then turn in South West direction for a distance of 215 meters to co-ordinate (271341mE, 9861999mN). 

Thence South West for a distance of 498 meters, then turn at co-ordinate (270854mE, 9861900mN) then runs for a distance of 
331meters up to co-ordinate (270791mE, 9862223mN) 

Nairobi/Block 135 
(Ndirikania) 
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Thence run in North East direction for a distance of 391meters to co-ordinate (271156mE, 9862362mN), then turn in South 
East direction for a distance of 250 meters, to where it commenced. 

Block 135 abuttals are Nairobi block 222 to the north, Nairobi block 36 to the east, Nairobi block 120 to the south, Nairobi 
block 179 and Nairobi block 220 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 136 
(Embakasi 
Ranching) 

Nairobi Block 136 commences at the intersection of Nairobi County and Machakos County boundaries at co-ordinatel 
(280356mE, 9857435mN) 

Thence South West along Nairobi and Machakos county boundary for a distance of 2864 meters up to co-ordinate 
(277667mE, 9856440mN) where it turns to North West direction along Nairobi and Machakos county boundary for a distance 
of 2305 meters then again turn at co-ordinate (276887mE, 9858609mN) to follow a zigzag pattern along North East direction 
for a distance of 2535 meters up to co-ordinate (279167mE, 9859444mN). 

Thence North West direction for a distance of 545 meters to co-ordinate (278905mE, 9859918mN), then North East direction 
for a distance of 83 meters to co-ordinate (278976mE, 9859961mN). 

Thence North West direction, a distance of 571 meters, to co-ordinate (278776mE, 9860493mN) then a turn in South West 
direction for a distance of 19 meters up to co-ordinate (278759mE, 9860489mN). 

Thence North West for a distance of 685meters up to co-ordinate (278520E, 9861127N) where it turns to North East direction 
for a distance of 8036meters, then turn at co-ordinate (285179E, 9865596N) to North East direction along Nairobi and 
Kiambu county boundary for a distance of 2565meters up to co-ordinate (286390E, 9863335N). 

Thence North East direction along Nairobi and Kiambu county boundary, a distance of 70 meters, to co-ordinate (287280mE, 
9863804mN), then a turn in South East direction along Nairobi and Kiambu county boundary for a distance of 1499 meters to 
co-ordinate (288077111E, 9862533mN). 

Thence North West direction for a distance of 4772 meters to co-ordinate (283841mE, 9860369mN), then North Wes; 
direction for a distance of 245 meters to co-ordinate (283733mE, 9860589mN). 

Thence South West direction for a distance of 2583 meters to co-ordinate (281406mE, 9859463mN), then again South West 
direction for a distance of 2285 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 136 abuttals are Nairobi block 18 and Nairobi block 200 to the North. Kiambu County to the east, Nairobi 
block 118 and Nairobi block 126 to the south, Nairobi block 105 and Machakos County to the west. 

Nairobi Block 137 commences at co-ordinate (246071mE, 9854733mN) where Ngong road and Karen Road intersects then 
turn in South West direction for a distance of 4983 meters to intersection of Nairobi and Kajiado County boundary at co- 
ordinate (245345mE, 9849843mN). 

Thence North West direction along Nairobi and Kajiado County boundary in a curvilinear shape for a distance of 5882meters,  
up to co-ordinate (241743mE, 9853202mN) along Ngong road. 

Thence North East direction along Ngong road for a distance of 4902 meters to where it commenced. 

Block 137 abuttals are Nairobi block 47 to the north, Nairobi block 148 and Nairobi block 149 to the east, Kajiado County to 
the south, Kajiado County and Nairobi block 47 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 137 
(Karen) 

The Nairobi Block 138 boundary commences at the block's Intersection with Nairobi Block 184 as well as Nairobi Block 245 
at co-ordinate (265069mE, 9865315mN). The Block boundary runs straight in South East for a distance of 105 meters to co- 
ordinate (265157mE, 9865256mN), where it intersects with Thika Superhighway road. The boundary then runs in North East 
direction along Thika Superhighway road for a distance of 743 meters to its intersection with Block 116 at co-ordinate 
(265680mE, 9865780mN). The block boundary then runs in North-west direction for a distance of 348 meters, to co-ordinate 
(265451 mE, 9866042mN) then turns to North East direction for a distance of 865 meters to co-ordinate (265652mE 
9866881mN). 

The boundary then continues in North East direction for a distance of 461 meters, to intersect Kegwa River, Nairobi Block 
209, Nairobi Block 119 and Nairobi Block 116 at co-ordinate (265926mE, 9867255mN). The Boundary then runs in 
curvilinear manner generally western direction along Kegwa River for a distance of 1979 meters to intersection of Kegwa 
River, Nairobi Block 209 and Nairobi Block 110 at co-ordinate (264180mE, 9867246mN) where it turns to South-east 
direction for another 5meters to co-ordinate (264184mE, 9867245mN). The boundary then turns in the general North-west 
direction, leaving Waiyaki Way, for a distance of 526.2 meters to co-ordinate (248277mE, 9860544mN), then takes a general 
South-west direction for 280.8 rr ,:ters to co-ordinate (248014mE, 986045 lmN), where it reconnects with Waiyaki Way. The 
1: -indary then turns in gene .. South West direction, for a distance of 1661 meters to co-ordinate (263645mE, 9865674mN) 
which 1, an intersection with Nairobi Block 1 1 0 and Nairobi Block 245 boundary. 

Thence the boundary runs in South East direction for 401 meters to the point of intersection with USIU road at co-ordinate 
(263919mE, 9865382mN), then runs in South East direction along USIU road for a distance of 840meters to co-ordinate 
(264718mE, 9865123mN). Nairobi Block 138 then turn to North East direction for a distance of 295 meters, in a straight line, 
to where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 138 abuttals are Nairobi block 209 to the North, Nairobi block 116, Nairobi block 181 and Nairobi block 180 
to the east, Nairobi block 245 and Nairobi Block 184 to the south, then Nairobi block 110 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 138 
(Marurui) 

Nairobi Block 139 commences at co-ordinate (262050mE, 9866342mN) along Kegwa River, then proceed in a curvilinear 
manner along North East direction along Kegwa River up to co-ordinate (263440mE, 9867270rnN). From there it runs 
northwards for a distance of 304meters to co-ordinate (263507mE, 9867565mN) where it then turns to South East direction 
along Village Inn Road for a distance of 346 meters to co-ordinate (263846mE, 9867488mN). 

The boundary then follows South West direction for a distance of 283 meters to meet Kegwa River again at co-ordinate 
(263786'11E, 9867212mN), then proceed at North West direction along Kegwa River for a distance of 307 meters to co-
ordinate (26351711E, 9867278mN). Nairobi Block 139 then leave Kegwa River to take South West direction for a distance of 
900meters to co-ordinate (263362mE, 9866390mN). Thence generally westwards for a distance of 1311 meters to the point 
where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 139 
(Marurui) 
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Nairobi Block 139 abuttals are Nairobi block 209 and Nairobi block 183 to the North, Nairobi block 110 to the east, Nairobi 
block 110 to the south and Nairobi block 219 to the west. 

Nairobi Block 140 commences at co-ordinate (267464111E, 9855104mN) along Embakasi road, then proceed in a curvilinear 
manner in North West direction for a distance of 670 meters along Embakasi road to co-ordinate (267250mE, 9855561mN), 
whereby it turns to North East direction for a distance of 670 meters up to co-ordinate (267534mE, 9855700mN). Thence 
North West for a distance of 419 meters to co-ordinate (267482mE, 9856115mN) where it then turns to North East direction 
for a distance of 359 meters to co-ordinate (267815mE, 9856230mN). 

Thence follow North West direction for a distance of 227 meters to co-ordinate (267750111E, 9856448mN), then turn to South 
West direction for a distance of 1354 meters to co-ordinate (266537mE, 9855847mN). Thence South East direction for a 
distance of 247 meters then turn at co-ordinate (266666mE, 9855636mN) to proceed at South West direction for a distance of 
50 meters to co-ordinate (266626111E, 9855605mN). Thence follow South East direction for a distance of 921 meters to co-
ordinate (267112mE, 9854824mN), then turn to North East direction for a distance of 433 meters to co-ordinate (267481mE, 
9855049mN). Nairobi block 140 then make a turn to North West direction for a distance of 56 meters to a point where it 
commenced. 

The followin Blocks borders Block 140; Nairobi Block 97 borders it on the North side and Block 165 covers the other sides of 
it. 

Nairobi/Block 140 
(Nyayo Estate) 

Nairobi Block 141 commences at co-ordinate (269623mE, 9863820mN) at intersection of Kasarani Mwiki road and 
Deliverance Road. It then proceeds in North East direction for a distance of 1266 meters along Deliverance road to the 
intersection of Railway line at co-ordinate (270003mE, 9865028mN), then it turns to South East direction along railway line 
for a distance of 488 meters up to co-ordinate (270349mE, 9864689mN). 

Thence South West direction for a distance of 1090 meters to intersect Kasarani Mwiki road at co-ordinate (269901mE, 
9863694mN). Nairobi block 141 then make a turn to North West direction along Kasarani Mwiki road for a distance of 305 
meters to a point where it commenced. 

The blocks bordering Block 141 includes Block 162 in the North, Block 164 to the East, Block 144 to the South and Block 
152 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 141 
(Karura Farmers) 

Nairobi Block 142 commences at the corner of Balozi estate at co-ordinate (262007mE, 9863177mN). Thence northeastwards 
along the eastern edge of Balozi estate for a distance of 260 meters to co-ordinate (262083mE, 9863426mN) at the northern 
edge of Balozi estate. 

Thence north western direction along a tarmac road on the northern side o Balozi estate for a distance of 240 meters to co-
ordinate (261916mE, 9863599mN), then thence southwards along a tarmac road on the western side of Balozi estate for a 
distance of 370 meters to a co-ordinate (261753mE, 9863269mN). Thence south eastern direction along southern edge of 
Balozi estate for a distance of 272 meters to co-ordinate (262007mE, 9863177mN). 

Nairobi Block 142 abuttals are Nairobi block 189 to the North and West, Nairobi block 70 to the East and South. 

Nairobi/Block 142 
(Balozi) 

Nairobi block 143 commences where it intersects with Nairobi block 173 boundary along Kayole spine road at co-ordinate 
(26665 lmE, 9858189mN). Thence south eastwards along Kayole spine road to a distance of 1115 meters to just past the 
bridge near the end of Kayole spine road at co-ordinate (267043mE, 9857137mN). Thence a curvilinear north eastwards along 
south boundary of an open field located south east of Ngong' river south bank to a co-ordinate at co-ordinate (267086mE, 
9857128mN). Thence northwards to a co-ordinate (267133mE, 9857170mN) at a distance of 54 meters. Thence eastwards to 
a co-ordinate (267133mE, 9857170mN) at a distance of 8 meters where it intersects with Nairobi block 182 boundary. 

It then runs northeastern for a distance of 141 meters to co-ordinate (267208mE, 9857288mN) where it intersects with Nairobi 
block 182 boundary. Thence northeastern direction to co-ordinate (267252mE, 9857384mN). Thence westwards for a distance 
of 209 meters along a dirt road to a road to a co-ordinate (267137mE, 9857558mN). Thence westwards for a distance of 207 
meters along a dirt road to a road to a co-ordinate (266989mE, 9857702mN). Thence north westwards for a distance of 153 
meters along eastern edge of Carmel-vale catholic primary school to a co-ordinate (267093mE, 9857811mN). 

Thence north eastwards for a distance of 565 meters to a co-ordinate (267442mE, 9858277mN). 

Thence north westwards for a distance of 107 meters a co-ordinate (267415tnE, 9858372mN). 

Thence southwestwards for a distance of 785 meters a co-ordinate (266653mE, 9858180mN). 

Nairobi Block 143 abuttals are Nairobi block 167(Patanisho) and Nairobi block 173 to the North, Nairobi block 166, Nairobi 
block 97 (Tassia) and Nairobi block 182 to the East, Nairobi block 82(Continental) to the South and Nairobi block 173 and 
Nairobi block 107 (Umoja) to the West 

Nairobi/Block 143 
(Komarock) 

Nairobi block 144 commences at co-ordinate (269223mE, 9863999mN) on Kasarani-Mwiki road and runs along Kasarani- 
Mwiki Road for a distance of 1092 meters to the intersection of Nairobi River at co-ordinate (269088111E, 9862916mN). 
Thence north eastwards along Nairobi river to a co-ordinate (269718mE, 9863083mN) then runs along a curved road to a co- 
ordinate (270348mE, 9863520mN) Thence westwards along Kasarani-Mwiki road for a distance of 26 meters to a co-ordinate 
(270324mE, 9863509mN). Thence westwards along Kasarani-Mwiki road for a distance of 1206 meters to a co-ordinate 
(269223mE, 9863999mN). 

Block 144 abuttals are Nairobi block 164, Nairobi block 141(Karura farmers), Nairobi block 152 (Mutirithia wa Andu), 
Nairobi block 158 (Mwihikie) and Nairobi block 224 to the north, Nairobi block 179 to the east, Nairobi block 204(Kasarani) 
to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 144 
(Mutirithia Wa 

Andu) 

Nairobi Block 145 commences at co-ordinate (263804/nE, 9862456mN) on the North West Corner. It runs eastwards for a 
distance of 135 meters along a dirt road to a co-ordinate (263937mE, 9862443mN). Thence southwards for a distance of 271 
meters to a co-ordinate (263910mE, 9862173mN) on Mathare river, runs along it westwards to co-ordinate a (263876mE, 
9862162mN), then on Mathare river south westwards to co-ordinate (263660rnE, 9862126mN), then on Mathare river south 
westwards to co-ordinate (263808mE, 9862097mN) 

Thence Westwards along Outer-Ring road for a distance of 58 meters to join a dirt road at co-ordinate (263779mE, 

Nairobi/Block 145 
(Babadogo) 
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9862147mN). Thence northwards along the dirt road for a distance of 9meters to a co-ordinate a (263785E, 9862155N). 
Thence northwards for a distance of 304 meters to a co-ordinate (2633811E, 9862457N). 

Nairobi block 35 abuttals are Nairobi block 8 to the north, Nairobi block 37 to the east, Nairobi block 34 to the south and 
Nairobi block 7 to the west. 

The Nairobi Block 146 boundary commences at a co-ordinate (258428mE, 9853192mN) on the southern bypass road. The 
Block boundary runs straight eastwards for a distance of 1511.4 meters to a co-ordinate (259925mE, 9853439mN) on the 
southern bypass road. The boundary then runs northwards for a distance of 214 meters to a co-ordinate (259964mE, 
9853648mN). The block boundary then runs northwards direction for a distance of 294 meters, to co-ordinate (260080mE, 
9853921mN) then turns westwards for a distance of 434 meters to co-ordinate (259708mE, 9854137mN). 

The boundary then continues in the south West direction for a distance of 260 meters, to a co-ordinate (259518mE, 
985396 lmN). The boundary then runs in the westwards direction for a distance of 218 meters to co-ordinate (259331mE, 
9854070mN) where it turns to the north-east direction for another 62 meters to co-ordinate (259372mE 9854113mN). The 
boundary then turns in the general North-east direction, for a distance of 52 meters to co-ordinate (259331mE, 9854150mN) 4  
then takes a general north-west direction for 23 meters to co-ordinate (259336mE, 9854165mN). The boundary then turns in 
the general North-west direction, for a distance of 99 meters to a co-ordinate (259254mE, 9860554mN). 

Thence, the boundary runs in south west a curvilinear along a road for 190 meters to a co-ordinate (259119mE, 9854105mN). 
Thence, the boundary runs in south west along a road for 613 meters to a co-ordinate (259506mE, 9854004mN). Thence, the 
boundary runs in northwards along a road for 260meters to a co-ordinate (258529mE, 9853745mN). Thence, the boundary 
runs westwards for 236 meters to a co-ordinate (258302mE, 9853780mN). Thence, the boundary runs southwards for 213 
meters to a co-ordinate (258261mE, 9853572mN). Thence, the boundary runs eastwards for 112 meters to a co-ordinate 
(258367mE, 9853587mN). Thence, the boundary runs southwards for 398 meters to a co-ordinate (258428mE, 9853192mN). 

The abutting blocks are Nairobi block 103 (Nairobi west) to the west and north, Nairobi block 98 (Bellevue), Nairobi block 
93 (Nairobi south) to the north and east, Nairobi block 125 (Imara Daima) to the east Nairobi block 193 (Nairobi National 
Park) to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 146 
(Mugoya) 

The Block 147 Boundary commences at a co-ordinate (272072mE, 9860310mN) on a road. The boundary then runs 
southwards along a road for a distance of 411 meters to co-ordinate (272230mE, 9859931mN). The boundary then turns 
westwards for a distance of 520 meters, to co-ordinate (271718mE, 9859828mN). 

.4;.- 
The boundary  then turns north westwards for a distance of 328 meters to a co-ordinate (271608mE, 9860137mN). The 
boundary then further runs north eastwards along a Road for distance of 495 meters to a co-ordinate (272072mE, 

Nairobi/Block 147 
(Gikabu) 

9860310mN) to the point where it commenced. 

The abutting blocks are Nairobi block 207 to the north, Nairobi block 108 (Mathare traders) to the east, Nairobi block 206 to 
the south, Nairobi block 155 (Mwihoko) to the west 

The Block 148 Boundary commences at a co-ordinate (246206mE, 9849031mN). The Boundary then runs eastwards for a 
distance of 27 meters to co-ordinate (246233inE, 9849040mN). 

The boundary then turns northeastwards for a distance of 4104 meters, to co-ordinate (250309mE, 9849526mN). The 
boundary then runs northwards for a distance of 24 meters to a co-ordinate (250307mE, 9849551mN). The boundary then 
runs northeastwards for a distance of 553 meters to a co-ordinate (250855mE, 9849616mN). 

Ilut boundary then runs northwestwards for a distance of 112 meters to a co-ordinate (266432mE, 9868618mN) thence 
northeastwards for a distance of 108 meters to a co-ordinate (250905mE, 98497I2mN) The boundary then runs northwards 
for a distance of 61 meters to a co-ordinate (250908mE, 9849774mN). Thence runs eastwards for a distance of 33 meters to a 
co-ordinate (250942111E, 9849775mN). 

The boundary then runs northwards for a distance of 2160 meters to a co-ordinate (251411mE, 9851748mN). 

The boundary then runs westwards for a distance of 38 meters to a co-ordinate (251383mE, 9851772mN),The boundary then 
continues westwards 	for a distance of 5269 meters along Langata road to a co-ordinate (246159mE, 9852477mN), The 
boundary then continues westwards for a distance of 58 meters to a co-ordinate (246097mE, 9852489mN), The boundary 
then continues westwards 	for a distance of 75 meters to a co-ordinate (246032mE, 9852526mN), The boundary then 
continues westwards for a distance of 390 meters to a co-ordinate (245779mE, 9852822mN). 

The boundary then continues southwards for a distance of 790 meters to a co-ordinate (245673mE, 9852040mN), it then 
continues southwards on a curvilinear to a co-ordinate (245646mE, 9851856mN), then continues southwards for a distance of 
1868 meters to a co-ordinate (245356mE, 9850008mN), thence continues southwards for a distance of 175 meters to a co-
ordinate (245346mE, 9849843mN). 

The boundary then continues westwards for a distance of 264 meters to a co-ordinate (245542mE, 9849667mN) on the 
boundary of Kajiado and Nairobi counties, it then follows the Kajiado and Nairobi County boundary to a co-ordinate 
(246206mE, 9849031mN) 

The abuttals to block 148 are Nairobi block 193(Nairobi National Park) to the east; Nairobi block 149 north, Nairobi block 
137 to west, Nairobi block 192 to south. 

Nairobi/Block 148 
(Galleria) 

Block 149 begins at co-ordinate 245778.147mE, 9852815.686mN at the intersection of Karen Road and Langata road and 
proceeds northwards for 1.938 kilometers to co-ordinate 246068.58 ImE, 9854735.833m N at the intersection of Karen Road 
and Ngong road. It then continues along Ngong road for 3.665 kilometers to co-ordinate 249348.343mE, 9856090.756mN at 
the intersection of Ngong road and Cemetery road where it turns eastwards along the Ngong road forest boundary for 4 
kilometers to co-ordinate 251973.708mE, 9855079.108mN where it turns southwards for 2.467 kilometers to co-ordinate 
253052 .735mE, 9852865 .997mN on the intersection of Langata road and Kungu Karumba road. It continues westwards along 
Langata road for 1.998 kilometers to co-ordinate 251403 .716mE, 9851747 .998mN which is at the intersection of Langata 
road and Magadi road. From here it continues for another 5.817 kilometers along Langata road to the starting point. 

The abuttals to block 149 are block 47 and block 137 to the West; block 66(Riruta satellite) and block 198 to the North; block 
106 (Nairobi dam), block 60 (Moi-Otiende Ngei) and block 72 (Ngei phase 1) to the East; and block 148 and block 193 
(Nairobi National Park) to the south 

-....moseor.. 

Nairobi/Block 149 
(Langata) 
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Nairobi block 150 boundary commences at co-ordinates (272667mE, 9858280mN) and runs North east along eastern bypass 
over a distance of 254 meters to co-ordinate (272876mE, 9858424mN) it then continues north westerly over a distance of 210 
meters to co-ordinate (272776mE, 9858608mN). The boundary then runs southwestern for a distance of 260 meters 
(27255 lmE, 9858478mN), The boundary then runs southeastern for a distance of 219 meters (272662mE, 9858290mN), 

The abutting blocks are Nairobi block 206 to the north, east and west, Nairobi block 165. 

Nairobi/Block 150 
(Kimbo) 

The Block 151 Boundary commences at a co-ordinate (266806mE, 9868342mN) on a road. Thence runs north eastwards 
along northern bypass road for a distance of 190 meters to co-ordinate (266873E, 9858518N). 	The boundary then turns 
northwestwards for a distance of 21 meters, to co-ordinate (266857mE, 98568533mN). The boundary then runs 
northwestwards for a distance of 269 meters to a co-ordinate (266590111E, 9868592mN). The boundary then runs 
northwestwards for a distance of 51 meters to a co-ordinate (266543mE, 9868615rnN). 

The boundary then runs northwestwards for a distance of 112 meters to a co-ordinate (266432mE, 9868618mN). The 
boundary then runs northwestwards for a distance of 178 meters to a co-ordinate (266356111E, 9868643mN). The boundary 
then runs northwards for a distance of 60 meters to a co-ordinate (266367mE, 9868701mN). 

The boundary then runs westwards for a distance of 42 meters to a co-ordinate (266329mE, 9868720mN). The boundary then 
runs westwards for a distance of 49 meters to a co-ordinate (266283mE, 9868711mN). The boundary then runs south 
westwards for a distance of 42 meters to a co-ordinate (266308mE, 9868678mN). The boundary then runs southwards for a 
distance of 222 meters to a co-ordinate (266266mE, 9868461mN). The boundary then runs eastwards for a distance of 79 
meters to a co-ordinate (266344mE, 9868453mN). The boundary then runs southwards for a distance of 182 meters to a co-
ordinate (266520mE, 9868459mN). The boundary then runs southwards for a distance of 273 meters to a co-ordinate 
(266780mE, 9868343mN). The boundary then runs southwards for a distance of 37 meters to a co-ordinate (266806mE, 
9868342mN). 

The abuttals to block 151 are Nairobi block 235 to the east; Nairobi block 236 west, north and south. 

Nairobi/Block 151 
(Maziwa) 

The general location of this block is Mwiki Kasarani. Its boundary commences at co-ordinates (269333.7mE, 9864095.3mN) 
and runs northeast curvilinear to the river over a distance of 1495.8 meters to co-ordinate (269919.3mE, 9865123.8mN) on 
the railway line with block 158 (Mwihoko) abutting to the northwest. The boundary then turns southeast along the railway 
line for 127.6 meters to co-ordinate (270002.9mE, 9865027.8mN) with block 162 (Daykio) abutting to the north. Thence the 
boundary turns southwest intersecting Deliverance road after 25.8 meters and running along the road for 1240.6 meters to co-
ordinate (269623.4mE, 9863819.4mN) at the intersection of Deliverance road and Kasarani Mwiki road. The boundary then 
turns northwest for 94.0 meters to co-ordinate (269537.0mE, 9863856.4mN) and turning northeast again for 165.0 meters to 
co-ordinate (269598.8mE, 9864009.3mN) with block 224 (Mwiki) abutting to the west. The boundary then runs 279.2 meters 
westwards returning to the commencing point. 

The abutting blocks includes; Nairobi Block 162 and Kiambu county boundary to the North, Block 141 to the East Block 144 
and 224 to the South and Nairobi Block 158 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 152 
(Mutirithia Wa 

Andu) 

Nairobi block 153 boundary commences at co-ordinates (264430.9'11E, 9855461.9mN) on Ngong river and runs northeast 
curvilinear to the river over a distance of 2085 meters to co-ordinate (264599.6mE, 9855582.0mN) with block 58 (oil depot) 
abutting to the north. Thence the boundary turns southeast for 1445.0 meters to co-ordinate (265369.1mE, 9854358.3mN) and 
turns again southwest for 208.9 meters to co-ordinate (265192.9mE, 9854246.0mN). Thence the boundary turns northwest for 
1434.7 meters returning to the commencing point with block 263 (Kwa Njenga) abutting to the east, south and west. 

Nairobi/Block 153 
(Bhimji) 

The general location of this Block is Kasarani areas. Nairobi block 154 boundary commences at co-ordinates (268008.7mE, 
9863220.0mN) on Nairobi River and runs northeast over a distance of 1236.1 meters to co-ordinate (268434.3mE, 
9864380.9mN) on Kasarani Mwiki road with block 226 (Kasarani) abutting to the west. Thence the boundary turns southeast 
along Kasarani Mwiki road for 4765 meters to co-ordinate (268857.6mE, 9864165.5mN) with blocks 170 and a71 abutting to 
the north respectively. The boundary turns southwards for 1113.5 meters to co-ordinate (268718.3'11E, 9863060.5mN) on 
Nairobi River with block 204 abutting to the east. Thence the boundary runs curvilinear to the Nairobi River (upstream) for 
819.0 meters returning to the commencing point, with block 179 and 89 abutting to the south respectively. 

Nairobi/Block 154 
(Chieko) 

The general location of this Block is Utawala. Nairobi block 155 boundary commences at co-ordinates (271429.4mE, 
9859187.6mN) and runs northwest along Kigwathi road over a distance of 359.9 meters to co-ordinate (271309.0rnE, 
9859526.8mN) and proceeds in the same direction for 467.3 meters to co-ordinate (271151.2mE, 9859966.8mN), with block 
206 abutting to the west. The boundary turns eastward along the road for 488,4 meters to co-ordinate (271608.5mE, 
9860137.9mN), with block 207 abutting to the north. The boundary then runs southeast for 8343 meters to co-ordinate 
(271889.1mE, 9859352.1mN), with block 147 and 206 abutting to the east respectively. Thence the boundary turns westward 
for 488.0 meters back to where it commenced, with block 206 abutting to the south and West. 

Nairobi/Block 155 
(Mwihoko) 

The block 156 boundary commences at co-ordinates (266801.7mE, 9859147.8mN) and runs northwest over a distance of 
282.8 meters to co-ordinate (266671.6mE, 9859399.0mN) with block 157 abutting to the southwest. Thence the boundary 
turns northeast for 421.5 meters to co-ordinate (266913.6mE, 9859744.3mN) with block 134 abutting to the northwest. The 
boundary turns southeast for 279.7 meters to co-ordinate (267091.4111E, 9859528.3mN), with block 134 abutting to the 
northeast. The boundary turns to the southwest for 478.1 meters returning to the commencing point with block 187 abutting to 
the southeast. 

Nairobi/Block 156 
(Komarock 1) 

The general location of this block is Dandora area. The Nairobi Block 157 boundary commences at co-ordinate (266520.1mE, 
9858389.8mN) at the Manyanja road and Kayole spine road intersection. The boundary runs northwest along Kayole spine 
road for 1226.8 meters to co-ordinate (265963.0mE, 9859483.0mN) at the intersection of Kangundo road and Kayole Spine 
road, with block 107 and 109 abutting to the west respectively. The boundary runs eastward for 593.3 meters to co-ordinate 
(266475.7'11E, 9859777.1mN), with block 163 and 242 abutting to the north respectively. Thence the boundary turns southeast 
for 1096.4 meters to co-ordinate (266985.8'11E, 9858809.0mN) on Kayole Spine road, with block 134, 156 and 187 abutting 
to the east respectively. Thence the boundary runs along Kayole Spine Road in the southwest direction for 645.5 meters 
returning to the commencing point. 

The general location of this block is Dandora area. The Nairobi Block 157 boundary commences at co-ordinate (266520.1mE, 
9858389.8mN) at the Manyanja road and Kayole spine road intersection. The boundary runs northwest along Kayole spine 
road for 1226.8 meters to co-ordinate (265963.0mE, 9859483.0mN) at the intersection of Kangundo road and Kayole Spine 
road, with block 107 and 109 abutting to the west respectively. The boundary runs eastward for 593.3 meters to co-ordinate 

Nairobi/Block 157 
(Kiambu Dandora) 
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(266475.7mE, 9859777.1mN), with block 163 and 242 abutting to the north respectively. Thence the boundary turns southeast 
for 1096.4 meters to co-ordinate (266985.8mE, 9858809.0mN) on Kayole Spine road, with block 134, 156 and 187 abutting 
to the east respectively. Thence the boundary runs along Kayole Spine Road in the southwest direction for 645.5 meters 
returning to the commencing point. 

The general location of this block is Mwiki Kasarani area. The block boundary commences at co-ordinate (269192.1mE, 
9864132.0mN) at the Maji mazuri Mwiki Street and an access road intersection. The boundary then runs along the Maji 
mazuri Mwiki Street in the northeast direction for 1115.9 meters to co-ordinate (269648.5mE, 9865150.7mN) at Gatharaini 
River, with block 224 abutting to the west. Thence the boundary runs eastward curvilinear the Gatharaini River for 235.8 
meters to co-ordinate (269842.2mE, 9865058.3mN). Thence the boundary turns southeast curvilinear the tributary river for 
1409.8 meters to co-ordinate (269302.0mE, 9864078.4mN), with block 152 abutting to the east. Thence the boundary turns 
westward towards the commencing point after 122.2 meters, with block 224 abutting to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 158 
(Mwihike) 

Nairobi block 159 boundary commences at co-ordinates (264647.2mE, 9863432.8mN) on Ruaka River and runs northwest 
over a distance of 278.3 meters to co-ordinate (264479.9mE, 9863655.3mN) with block 278 abutting to the east and north. 
The boundary then turns due northeast for 191.8 meters to co-ordinates (264601.6mE, 9863801.6mN). Thence the boundary 
runs northward for 63.3 meters to co-ordinates (264577.7mE, 9863860.3mN), then eastward for 6.3 meters to co-ordinates 
(264583.9mE, 9863862.ImN). The boundary then turns 	southeast for 439.5 	meters to co-ordinates 	(264749.2mE, 
9863454.9mN) on the Ruaka River, with block 247 abutting to the east. The boundary then runs westward for 123.0 meters 
curvilinear the Ruaka River returning to its commencing point, with block 240 abutting to the south. 

Nairobi/Block 159 
(Ngomongo) 

Nairobi Block 160 commences at co-ordinate (260347mE, 9853776mN) where Mombasa Road and Likoni Road intersects 
and thence northwards along Likoni Road for a distance of 1330 meters to co-ordinate (261159mE, 9854732mN) where it 
intersects with the centerline on Ngong River. Thence eastwards along the centerline of Ngong River for a distance of 1000 
meters to intersect with Enterprise Road at co-ordinate (261976mE, 9854731mN). Thence southeastwards along Enterprise 
Road to for a distance of 275 meters to co-ordinate (262107mE, 9854486mN) 

Thence southwesterly for a distance of 893 meters, eastwards for a distance of 134 meters then southwards for a distance of 
563 meters to intersect with Mombasa Road at co-ordinate (261917mE, 9853052mN). Thence generally westwards along 
Mombasa Road for a distance of 1754 meters and back to the point where it commenced. 

The abutting blocks includes Block 57 to the North, Block 125 to the East and South and Block 93 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 160 
(New Likoni Road) 

It commences at the intersection of Nairobi River and Ngong River at co-ordinate (272236mE, 9862656mN). It is bordered by 
Nairobi block 211, 222 and 223. It follows a curvilinear path towards South West along Ngong River for a distance of 310 
meters to co-ordinate (271968mE, 9862562mN). The boundary runs towards North West for a distance of 139 meters to co-
ordinate (271930mE, 9862696mN). It runs towards North East for a distance of 37 meters along a road to co-ordinate 
(271966111E, 9862707mN). 

It further moves towards North East for a distance of 97 meters to where it intersects with Nairobi River at co-ordinate 
(272021mE, 9862780mN). The boundary then follows a curvilinear path towards South East along Nairobi River for a 
distance of 280 meters to where it commenced. 

The abutting blocks includes Block 222 to the West and Block 211 to the South. Block 223 borders it to the North and East. 

Nairobi/Block 161 
(Njiru) 

The general location of this block is Mwiki Kasarani area. Nairobi Block162 (Daykio) commences at co-ordinate (269934mE, 
9865108mN), along Gatharaini river, and boarders Nairobi block152 (Mutirithia wa Andu) to the West and Kiambu County to 
the North. The boundary then runs eastwards along Gatharaini river for a distance of 1031.8 meters to co-ordinate 
(270824mE, 9864929mN), where boarders block 223(Githaraini) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in a South-West direction for 1390.9 meters to the intersection with access road at co-ordinate 
(270352mE, 9863620mN), where it also boarders block 114 (Daykio) to the east and block 164 (Mwiki road) to the West. 

The boundary then turns North-West along an access road for 1076.2 meters to co-ordinate (270350mE, 9864687mN), where 
it boarders block 164 (Mwiki road) and block 141 (Karura Farmers) both to the West. It runs in North-West direction along 
the access road for 596.3 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 162 
(Daykio) 

Nairobi Block 163 (KCC/ Hutvilla) commences at co-ordinate (264756mE, 9859801mN), along access road, and boarders 
Nairobi block 169 (Kariobangi South) to the North and block 168 (KCC) to the West. It then runs in North-East direction 
along the access road for 787.6 meters to co-ordinate (265290mE, 9860369mN), where boarders block 215(Kariobangi South) 
and block 242 (Komarock) both to the North. The boundary then runs in South-East direction for 103.8 meters to its 
intersection with access road at co-ordinate (265629mE, 9860582mN) where it boarders block 242 (Komarock) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in a southwards direction for 1115.2 meters to the intersection with access road at co-ordinate 
(266248mE, 9859661mN), where it also boarders block 242 (Komarock) to the east and block 157 (Kiambu Dandora) to the 
South. 

The boundary then runs westwards for 335.8 meters to its intersection Kayole Spine road and Kangundo road at co-ordinate 
(265963mE, 9859483mN). It continues westwards along Kangundo road for 984.3 meters to co-ordinate (265015mE, 
9859225mN), where it boarders block 109 (Kariobangi South) to the South and block 168 (KCC) to the West. It runs in 
North-West direction for 640.1 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 163 
(KCC/Hutvilla) 

The general location of this block is Mwiki Kasarani area. Nairobi Block 164 (Mwiki road) commences at co-ordinate 
(270350mE, 9864687mN), along access road, and boarders Nairobi block 141 (Karura Farmers) to the West and block 162 
(Daykio) to the North. It then runs in South-East direction along the access road for 1075.7 meters to co-ordinate (270352mE, 
9863620mN), where boarders block 162(Daykio) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in southwards along access road for 100.1 meters to its intersection with access road at co-ordinate 
(270348mE, 9863520mN) where it boarders block 114 (Daykio) to the East and block 144 (Mutirithia wa Andu) to the South. 

The boundary then runs in North-West direction along the access road for 487.5 meters to co-ordinate (269901tnE, 
9863692mN), where it boarders block 144(Mutirithia wa Andu) to the South and block 141 (Karura Farmers) to the West. It 
runs in northwards for 640.1 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 164 
(Mwiki Road) 
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Nairobi Block 165 (JKIA) commences aa co-ordinam (2642710tE, 9852474mN) along Old Mombasa Road at its N 	wcs 
corner and boarders block 125 (Imam Daima) to the West. ft runs in North-East direction along Old Mombasa road for 63 
meters to co-ordinate (264288i1E, 9852535mN). it runs eastwards for 529.1 meters where it joins Airport North road at c 
ordinate (264707mE, 9852857mN). The boundary then runs eastwards along Airport North road for a distance of 1861. ,  
meters to its intersection with Outer Ring road at co-ordinate (266237'73E, 9853881n:1N). Where it boarders with block 26 
(Kwa Njenga) to the North. 

i/Block 165 
A) 

The boundary then runs in a northward along Outer Ring. Road for 310-5 meters to co-ordinate (266065mE, 9854139mN). 
then runs in North-East direction, for a distance 25.8 meters to co-ordinate (266061mE,9854165raN), where it boarders bl • 
263 (Kwa Njertga) to the west and block 97 (Tassia) to the North. It runs eastwards for 736.9 meters to co-ordina 
(266686mE, 9/354556mM), The boundary then runs northwards for 8873 meters to its intersection with Fedha road at ci 
ordinate (266213mE,9855306mN),and borders block 97 (Tassia) to the West. 

The boundary then runs eastwards along Fedha road for 509.9 meters to co-ordinate (266626u3E, 9855605mN) and boarde 
block 97 (Tassia) to the North. It then runs in a southward for 9223 meters to co-ordinate (26711201E, 9854821mN) . *, 
boarders block 140 (Nyayo. Estate) to the East. It then nuts eastwards along access road. for 433.5 meters to co-or 	. , 
(267481mE, 9855049mN) where it boarders block 140 (Nyayo Estate) to the North= It then tuns northwards for 55.4 meters 
co-ordinate (267465mE, 9855102mN) and boarders block 140 (Nyari Estate) to the West 

1 he boundary then runs in North-West direction along an access. read for 331.9 meters to co-ordinate (267200mE : 
9855226mN). It then rens in North-East direction for 339.3 meters to co-ordinate (267250m.E. 9855559mN), where * 
boarders block 140 (Nyayo Estate) to, the West. It runs eastwards for 316.7 meters to cot-ordinate (267534mE. 985569 	N 
where it boarders block 140 (Nyayo Estate) to the North. It ma in North-- East. direction for 416.8 meters to co-orcli --I,: 
(267482tnE, 9856112rnN) and boarders block 140 (Nyayo Estate) to the West It runs eastwards for 358.3 meters to c 
ordinate (267814mE, 9856229rnN), where it boarders block 140 (Nrtyck Estate) to the North. It continues eastwards for 169.8 
meters to its intersection with access road at co-ordinate (26796801E, %8562137n3N), 

The boundary then runs southwards along access road for 1338.3 meters, to co-ordinate (268762mE, 9855209mN), where i 
boarders with block 166 (Embakasi Garison) to the East. It runs in Soudt-Eagt direction for 636 4 meters to: its intersectio 
with road to Utawala Academy at co-ordinate (269384mE, 985518.1mN) It nuts eastwards along road to Utawala Acade e. 
for 2462.8 meters to co-ordinate (271483mE. 9856472m1V), where it boarders block 166 (thatbakasi Gatison). to the North 
The boundary then runs northwards for 971.2 meters to co-ordinate (271141mE, 985738.1raN), where it boarders block 1 
(Embakasi Garison) to the West. 

The boundary then runs eastwards for 566.5 meters to co-ordinate (271675rnE, 9857464ruN) and boarders block 115 
(Karagita) to the North. It then runs in northwards for 104.3 meters to its intersection with Eastern Bypass road at co-o 	,... ::.. 
(271633mE, 9857660mN). where it boarders with block 115 (Karagita) to. the West. it continues eastwards along East 	, 
Bypass road for 162.4 meters to co-ordinate (271774mE, 9857742mN), and boarders block 115 (Karagita) and block 2 
(Mihango) both to the North. 	It continues in eastwards along Eastern Bypass road for 12972 meters to co-ordi 
(272875mE, 9858426mN), where it boarders block 150 (Kimbo) to the North. 

Thence the boundary runs in South-East direction for 47.8 meters to co-ordinate (272923mE, 9858422raN), and boarders' 
block 206 (Mihango) to the East. It runs eastwards along Eastern BypasS road for 188.1 meters to co-ordinate (27308%1E, 
9858511mN), where it boarders Work 206 (Mihango) to the North. It continues in North-East direction for 1342.4 meters to' 
co-ordinate (273878mE, 9857424mN), where it boarders block 206 (Mihattgo),  to the East, It runs eastwards for 712.1 meters 
to co-ordinate (274545mE, 9857673mN), where it boarders block 206 (Mihango)to the North, 

The boundary then runs southwards for 2996.6 meters to co,ondinate (275650)11E, 9854887eiN). It then runs in South-West,' 
direction for 4786.7 meters to its intersection with Syokimau Airport road at co-ordinate (273683mE, 98505221nN). It their 
runs in North-West direction along Syokimau Airport road for 2317.7 meters to co-ordinate (271.1963ffiE, 9851,908mN). It nurse 
westwards along Syokimau Airport road for 4656.8 meters to coordloate (267211713E, 9849150mN), and boarders block 125 
(Imara Daima) to the West. 

The boundary then. runs nonhwards for 7685 meters to co-ordinate (266705'31E, 98491 28mN), where it boarders block 125 
(Imara Dolma) to the West. it rues eastwards for 60 meters to co-ordinate (266749mE, 91114817.68nthi); where it boarders. liltaele 
125 (Imara Dahlia) to the-North. It then runs northwards for 3667.5 =Myst° where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 166 (Embakasi Garison) commences at co-ordinate (267208raE, 9$572,8901N).‘ ahmg Ngong river, and. Nairobi/Block 166. 
boarders Nairobi block 182 (Barakayto the West and block 143 (Kotortrock) to, the North. It then runs in North-East direr tioni  
along Ngong river for 11)6.6 meters to co-ordinate (267253mE, 38573185mM, where boarders block 178(Kayole Soweto) roj 

(Enibekasi Garison) 

, the North. It continues in North-East direction. along Ngeog river fee 44749orreinra to co-ordinata (2412 	E, 986017thaN) 
where it boarders block 187 Mayo*, ta. the Moeda It: runs in-North-tast, direction,  awn Nem River tat 1451.5 auttera to co-1 
ordinate (270039mE, 98603,10mlel, wham it, boarders block 190 (Kayele Matopeni) to the North and block 115 (Kuwait:0,ex 
'the East. 

:The boundary thew rum in, southwards for 3128.6 meters, to. ita. intersection,  with &went Bypass toed at co,ordinatiel 
(2:71 141mE, 985738hnN) where it boarders block 115 (Kanagint) and block 165 (WA) both to,  the East. 	It continuer 
southwards for 971;.4 mammon/. intersection. with road to thawaktAcademy aeco-ordloate (2714831E11E, 9856472mN). 

The boundary then runs M. South-l>: est. direction. Wow mark to, kftesuakt. Army.,  for 2461" meters, M co-ordinate4 
(269386s,sE, 9855180mM, whete it,  boarders,  block tiff& (XIV * the sot*b 'rut bounclarzy then; runs westwards foe 636,2; 
'meters to its intersection,  with access toad at co-ordinate (26g7Rark„94552(2timei),  
,The boundary- then rims in North-West direction along access modifier 13138.7 Raster tat co-ordinate (26.7961taik, 9&5628.7mN.)1 
and boarders Mock 166 (1KIA) to the+ West. le continues, in Narttirlkest direction ailintS access road; for 1ftek meters to co,-` 

, ordinate- (Z6-7363m6, 9857125nsti),  where it boarders block 917 (Tassitat ant. Mark 182 (Revoke> both, to. the West. hti conthartesei 
in North-West direchott for 226,94neteraro the point where it conersonso:11. 

Nairobi Block 10 (Patanisho): commences. at era-otniMitielittran, 98581306keN)°: 40ag, Kafole Spine Roark 3E4 bow** an:obi/Mock 147: - 
Nairobi 6100133' WaYeltt 11.:- Its tae Est: anct block P8?  Mobl*; be thit Marsh.. 111 thew stuns et. Nottit-Eart direction, along (d'atanisho); 
Kay* Spine roar14  for 19Er.9.  titers-a€ Wits intemection et itit,  hassinittm torsh ace-ordinate; (tZ671135inE,,9858927teM, 	; 

,The boundary then Mg in, South-East di 	how along Masinsbe read get 535 meters to coordinate a67594,13E, 985866.1dra*0J 
Thence south westerly 340 meters. tO Cie,ortlitiate,(26:74f3rak, 913583:72n it 
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The boundary then runs in westwards for 145 meters to co-ordinate (267273mE, 9858337mN) where it boarders block 143 
(Komarock) to the South and block 173 (Kayole 1) to the West. It continues in North-West direction for 294.9 meters to co-
ordinate (267103111E, 9858568mN). The boundary then runs in North-East direction for 183 meters to co-ordinate 
(267162mE, 9858741mN). It runs in North-West direction for 189 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 168 (KCC) commences at co-ordinate (264240mE, 9859336mN), along Outer Ring Road, and boarders 
Nairobi block 77 (Buruburu) to the West and block 169 (Kariobangi South) to the North. It then runs in North-East direction 
for 694.7 meters to co-ordinate (264756/11E, 9859801mN). 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction for 6385 meters to its intersection with Kangundo road at co-ordinate 
(265015111E, 9859225mN), where it boarders block 163 (KCC/Hutvilla) to the East. It runs in South-West direction along 
Kangundo road for 396.8 meters to co-ordinate (264628mE, 9859134rnN). 

The boundary then runs South-West for 280 meters to co-ordinate (264449mE, 9858919mN). It runs westwards along 
Kangundo road for 97.3 meters to co-ordinate (264352mE, 9858920mN). 	It continues in North-West direction along 
Kangundo road for 38.6 meters to co-ordinate (264318mE, 9858939mN), where it boarders block 109 (Kariobangi South) to 
the South. It runs in North-West direction along Outer Ring Road for 410.3 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 168 
(KCC) 

Nairobi Block 169 (Kariobangi South) commences at co-ordinate (263893'11E, 9860659mN) along Outer Ring Road and 
boarders block 213 (Moi Airbase) to the West and block 251 (Kariobangi South) to the North. It runs in North-East direction 
along Koma Rock road for 294.6 meters to co-ordinate (264185mE, 980696mN). It runs northwards for 19.2 meters to co-
ordinate (264183tnE, 9860715mN). It runs in North- East direction along Koma Rock road for 116.6 to its intersection with 
Nairobi River at co-ordinate (264299mE, 9860728mN). It continues in North-East direction along Nairobi River for 586.8 
meters (264630mE, 9861094mN), where it boarders block 175 (Korogocho) to the North. The boundary runs eastwards for a 
distance of 48.6 meters to co-ordinate (264678mE, 9861086mN), Where it boarders with block 217 (Kariobangi North) to the 
North and block 84 (Dandora) to the East. 

The boundary runs in South-West direction for 3.2 meters to co-ordinate (264678mE, 9861083mN). It runs in South-East for 
12.6 meters to co-ordinate (264686mE, 9861073mN), it continues in South-West for 3.1 meters to co-ordinate (264683mE, 
9861071mN). It runs in South-East for 25.2 meters to co-ordinate (264699mE, 9861052mN), it turns in South-West direction 
for 3.1 meters to co-ordinate (264697mE. 9861050mN). It runs in South-East direction for 22 meters to co-ordinate 
(264710mE, 9861032mN). It continues in South-West direction for 15.3 meters to co-ordinate (264698mE, 9861023mN), it 
then runs in South-East direction for 52 meters to co-ordinate (264725mE, 9860980mN). 

The boundary then runs in South-East for 30.2 meters to co-ordinate (264729mE, 9860950mN), it continues in South-East for 
63 meters to co-ordinate (264733mE, 9860945mN). It runs in South-west direction for 3.1 meters to co-ordinate (264731mE, 
9860943mN). It moves in South-East direction for 6.3 meters to co-ordinate (264735mE, 9860938mN). Thence continues in 
South-West direction for 16.3 meters to co-ordinate (264722mE, 9860928mN). The boundary then runs in South-East 
direction for 6.3 meters to co-ordinate (264726mE, 9860923mN), it runs in South-West for 2.6 meters to co-ordinate 
(264724mE, 9860922mN). It runs in South-East direction for 6.3 meters to co-ordinate (264728mE, 9860917mN). It 
continues in South- West direction for 13.2 meters to co-ordinate (264718mE, 9860908mN). The boundary then runs in 
South-East direction for 5.4 meters to co-ordinate (264721mE, 9860904mN). It then runs in South-West direction for 18.1 
meters to co-ordinate (264707mE, 9860892mN). 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction for 63 meters to co-ordinate (264711mE, 9860888mN). Thence in South-
West direction for 15.7 meters to co-ordinate (264698mE, 9860878mN), it then moves in South-East direction for 6.2 meters 
to co-ordinate (264702mE, 9860873mN). It runs in South-West direction for 15.5 meters to co-ordinate (264690mE, 
9860863'11N), it continues in South-East direction for 7.2 meters to co-ordinate (264692mE, 9860856mN). The boundary then 
runs in South-West for 12.6 meters to co-ordinate (264682mE, 9860848mN). It runs in South-East direction for 19.5 meters 
for co-ordinate (264694mE, 9860833mN), it then moves in South-West direction for 32 meters to co-ordinate (264692mE 
9860831mN). It then runs in South-East direction for 12.6 meters to co-ordinate (264700mE, 9860821mN). It continues in 
South-West direction for 3.2 meters to co-ordinate (264703mE, 9860808mN). 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction for 12.6 meters to co-ordinate (264710mE, 9860798mN). It moves in North-
East direction for 6.3 meters to co-ordinate (264715mE, 9860802mN). It runs in South-East direction for 6.3 meters to co-
ordinate (264719mE, 9860797mN). It continues in South-East direction for 393 meters to its intersection with Koma Rock 
road and Mutarakwa road at co-ordinate (264728mE, 9860759mN), where it boarders block 84 (Dandora) and block 96 (New 
Kariobangi South) both to the South. 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction along Mutarakwa road for 326 meters to co-ordinate (264879mE, 
9860469mN) and boarders block 215 (Kariobangi South) to the South. It continues in the South-East direction for 433.2 
meters to co-ordinate (265079mE, 9860085mN), where it boarders block 163 (KCC/Hutvilla) to the South. It runs South-West 
direction along access road for 1125.4 meters to its intersection with Outer Ring road at co-ordinate (264240rnE, 
9859336mN), where it boarders block 168 (KCC) to the South and block 77 (Buruburu) to the West. 

The boundary runs in North-West direction along Outer Ring road for 1140.9 meters to co-ordinate (263952mE, 
9860431mN), where it boarders block 213 (Moi Airbase) and block 214 (Uthiru) both to the West. It runs in North-West 
direction along Outer Ring Road for 235.6 meters to where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 169 
(Kariobangi South) 

Nairobi Block 170 (Hunters) commences at co-ordinate (268104mE, 9864617mN), along Kasarani- Mwiki road, where it 
borders Nairobi block 226 (Kasarani) to the West and block 227 (Hunters) to the North. It then runs in North-East direction 
for 1158.8 meters to its intersection with Gatharaini river at co-ordinate (268801mE, 9865541mN), where it boarders block 
122 (City Chicken) to the North and Kiambu county to the East. 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction along Gatharaini River for 387.8 meters to co-ordinate (269118mE, 
9865468mN). It runs in South-West direction for 1140.9 meters to co-ordinate (268530mE, 9864491mN). It continues 
southwards for 115.4 meters to co-ordinate (268623mE, 9864422mN 

The boundary then runs South-West for 141 meters to its intersection with Kasarani-Mwiki road at co-ordinate (268539mE, 
9864309mN), where it borders block 171 (Santon Njiru Settlement) to the South and block 154 (Chieko) to the West. It runs 
in North-West direction along Kasarani-Mwiki road for 533 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 170 
(Hunters) 

Nairobi Block 171 (Santon Njiru Settlement) commences at co-ordinate (268539mE, 9864309mN), along Kasarani- Mwiki 
road, where it borders Nairobi block 154 (Chieko) to the West. It then runs in North-East direction for 141 meters to co- 
ordinate (268623rnE, 9864422mN). It continues in North-East direction for 115.4 meters to co-ordinate (268530mE 

Nairobi/Block 171 
(Santon Njiru 
Settlement) 
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9864491mN). The boundary then runs in North-East direction for 1141 meters to its intersection with Gatharaini river at co- 
ordinate (269118mE, 9865468mN), where it boarders block 170 (Hunters) to the North and Kiambu county to the East. 

. 
The boundary then runs in South-East direction along Gatharaini River for 396.8 meters to co-ordinate (2694271/1E, 
9865302mN). It runs in South-West direction for 1272.6 meters to its intersection with Kasarani-Mwild road at co-ordinate 
(268951mE, 9864123mN), where it boarders block 224 (Mwiki) to the South and bloc.k 204 (Kasarani) to the West. It runs in 
North-West direction along Kasarani-Mwiki road for 452 meters to the point where it commenced 

The block commences at 272700mE, 9862640mN on Nairobi River and moves Northerly 828 meters to co-ordinate 
272839mE, 9863440mN. Thence moves Easterly 15 meters to co-ordinate 272854mE, 986344mN. Thence moves Southerly 
513 meters to co-ordinate 272715mE, 9862955mN. It the ptoceeds South Easterly 1.7km to co-ordinate 274279mE, 
9862436mN. Thence moves Northerly 185 meters to co-ordinate 271277mB, 9862620mN. Thence Easterly 129 meters to co-
ordinate 274407mE, 9862619mN. It then proceeds Southerly 500 meters to meet Nairobi River at 274404mE, 98621 ISniN 
and moves along the river to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 223 to the Western and Northern side, Block 229 to the East and Blocks 228 and 217 to the 
Southern side. 

Nairobi/Block 172 
(Njiru Settlement) 

The block commences at 266519mE, 9858389tnN at the roundabout of Manyanja road and Kayole Spine Road. 	The 
boundary moves. North Easterly along Kayole spine road, 645 meters to co-ordinate 266985mE, 9858809mN. Thence turns 
south easterly 189 meters to co-ordinate 267162mE, 9858740niN. Thence turns South Westerly 183 meters to co-ordinate 
267102tnE, 9858567mN. It thence turns South Easterly 295 meters to co-ordinate 26727201E, 9858337mN. Thence turns 
South Westerly 655 meters to meet Kayole spine road at co-ordinate 266636mE, 9858178111N. It then turns North Westerly 
239 meters along-the road to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 157 to the North, Block 167 to the East, Block 143 to the South and Block 107 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 173 
(Kayole 1) 

Nairobi block 174 commences at its intersection with block 130 at co-ordinate (26285 lmE, 9861395mN). The boundary runs 
South West along Mathare river for a distance of 2210 meters to co-ordinate (261229mE, 9860770mN) where it intersects 
with Mathare North road at co-ordinate (262216mE, 9861143rnN). Then the boundary runs North East for a distance of 83 
meters to co-ordinate (261283mE, 9860834mN) and then North East for a distance of 98 meters to co-ordinate (261356mE, 
9860769mN). The boundary follows a curvilinear path for a distance of 930 meters to co-ordinate (26201110E, 9861296mN). 
It runs north for a distance of 338meters to (261950mE, 9861629mN). 

It runs North East along Raila road for a distance of 1919 meters where it intersects with Outering Road at co..ordinate 
(263754mE, 9862095tnN). The boundary runs along Outering road to the South for a distance. of 179 meters to co-ordinate 
(263851 mE, 9861934mN). It follows a curve for a distance of 234 meters towards South west at co-ordinate (263636mE, 
9861839mN) then further towards South West along Mathare river for, a distance of 1890 meters to where it commenced. It 
intersects with Huruma Road at co-ordinate (263182mE, 9861609mN). 

The Block is bordered by Block 246 to the North, Block 251 to the East, Block 130 and 191 to the South and Block 45 to the 
West. 

Nairobi/Block 174 
(Mathare Area II) 

Starts at co-ordinate 264183mE, 9860715mN on Komarock road and moves northwards 434 meters to co-ordinate 2641831nE„, 
9861149tnN. Thence turns North. Easterly 731 meters to co-ordinate 264656mE, 9861706mN. It then turns South Easterly 183 
meters to co-ordinate 264797mE, 9861588mN. Thence South Westerly 254 meters to co-ordinate 262617mE, 9861409mN. 
Thence turns Southerly 87 meters to co-ordinate 264680ntE, 9861349rnN. Thence South Westerly 130 meters to co-onlinete 
264619rnE, 9861234mN. Thence South Easterly 100 meters to where it meets Nairobi River at co-ordinate 264696111E, 
9861170mN. It thence runs along the river to co-ordinate 264299mE, 9860727mN. Thence turns westerly 117 meters to the 
starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 251 to the Northern and Western sides, Block 217 to the East and Block 169 to the 
Southern side 

Nairobi/Block 175 
(Korogocho) 

The block commences at 267067mE, 9860685mN on Kangundo road and runs north westerly 665 meters where it meets 
Koma Rock Road at co-ordinate 266825111E, 9861654mN on the railway line. It continues 944 meters along the railway line to 
co-ordinate 267401mE, 9862279mN, then turns south easterly 454 meters to co-ordinate 267564/11E, 9861857mN. Then 
proceeds south westerly 510 meters to co-ordinate 267104mE, 9861638mN. Then turns eat 434 meters to co-ordinate 
267539mE, 9861627mN and proceeds south 310 meters to co:ordinate 267581mE, 9861320mN. Thence turns south easterly 
403 meters to co-ordinate 267896mE, 9861082mN. The boundary then turns south westerly 88 meters where it crosses 
Kangundo road at co-ordinate 267814rnE, 9861047mN. It then continues south westerly for 776 meters to co-ordinate 
267133mE, 9860681mN and proceeds north westerly for 65 meters to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 242 on the West, Blocks 87 and 88 on the North, Blocks 179 and 127 on the East, and 
Blocks 121,111,190 on the south. 

Nairobi/Block 177 
(Saika) 

The block commences at co-ordinate 267253mE, 9857384mN on Ngong River thence north westerly 400 meters to co- 
ordinate (266991mE, 9857702mN). Thence north east 750 meters to co-ordinate (267444tnE, 9858280mN). Thence north 
west 100 meters to co-ordinate (267414rnE, 9858372mN). Thence north 345 meters to Masimba road. Thence east 760 meters 
along Masimba road to Ngong river. Thence south westerly 2000 meters along ngong river back to the commencing point. 

NairobiPBlock 178 
(Kayole Soweto) 

The block starts 268056mE, 9861101mN on Kangundo road and runs North 520 meters to co-ordinate 267983mE, 
9861615mN. It then moves westwards 879m to co-ordinate 267104mE, 9861637mN and then proceeds North Easterly for 
509 meters to co-ordinate 267565mE, 9861856mN. It thence runs northwards 454m to railway line to co-ordinate 267401mE, 
9862280mN and runs along the railway line for 236m to co-ordinate 267627mE, 9862336mN. It then turns northwards for 
120m to co-ordinate 267608mE, 9862455mN, and thence runs eastwards 80m to co-ordinate 267687mE, 9862477mN. The 
boundary continues North Easterly for 903m to Nairobi River at co-ordinate 268272mE, 9863098mN. It then continues 
easterly along the Nairobi River to co-ordinate 269697mE, 9863069mN where it meets the railway line. 

The boundary then moves along the railway line for 883 meters to co-ordinate 270350mE, 9863522mN on a road. The 
boundary proceeds Easteily along the road for 627m to co-ordinate 270931E11E, 9863349mN. Thence turns south for 581 
meters along the road and meets Nairobi River at co-ordinate 27075 lmE, 9862804mN. The boundary continues southwards 
along the road for 568m to co-ordinate 270784mE, 9862247mN. It thence continues South 190 meters to meet Kangundo road 
at 270825mE, 9862061mN. Thence moves South Westerly along a road for 2.9 kilometers to the starting point. 

The abutting block include Block 177 and 127 to the West, Blocks 88,89,154,204,144 and 114 to the North, Blocks 
223,222,135 to the East and Blocks 220 and 190 to the South. 

Nairobi/Block 179 
(Maili Saba) 
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The block commences at co-ordinates 2652113mE, 986531 lmN on Thika road and proceeds 621 meters along the road to co- 
ordinate 265649mE, 9865753mN, thence turns South Easterly for 319 meters to co-ordinate 265950mE, 9865648mN where it 
meets Kasani-Mwiki road. It thence proceeds lkm South Easterly along a road to co-ordinate 266818mE, 9865244mN and 
thence turns South Westerly 370 meters to co-ordinate 266786mE, 9864875mN. 

The boundary then moves Westerly for 387 meters to co-ordinate 266400mE, 9864879mN and continues southerly for 899 
meters to co-ordinate 266365mE, 9863982mN where it meets a road. The boundary thence turns Westerly for 339 meters 
along the road to co-ordinate 266059mE, 9863934mN and thence moves northerly for 425m to co-ordinate 266010mE, 
9864357mN. Thence moves Westerly for 392m to co-ordinate 265628mE, 9864265mN on Aquatic Drive. It thence moves 
Northerly along the Aquatic drive for 884m to co-ordinate 265308mE, 9865083mN. It then continues north for 247 meters to 
the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Blocks 138 and 181 to the North and Block 226 to the East, South and West. 

Nairobi/Block 180 
(Kasarani Kise) 

The block commences at co-ordinate 265648mE, 9865752mN on Thika road and runs along the road for 2.3km to co-ordinate 
267697mE, 9866681mN. It thence turns South Easterly along a stream to co-ordinate 268068mE, 9866092mN. The boundary 
then moves South Westerly 344 meters to co-ordinate 267898mE, 9865792mN and turns North Westerly for 395 meters to 
co-ordinate 267508mE, 9865858mN. 

It then moves South Westerly for 271 meters to co-ordinate 267352mE, 9865637mN and turns South Easterly for 815 meters 
to co-ordinate 267987mE, 9865138mN. The boundary then moves South Westerly for 349m where it meets Kasarani-Mwiki 
road at co-ordinate 267789mE, 9864852mN. It thence continues North Westerly along the road for 2.5 km to co-ordinate 
265944mE, 9865649mN then continues North Westerly for 313 meters to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Blocks 116 and 123 to the North, Block 122 to the East, Block 226 to the South, Block 180 to the 
West. 

Nairobi/Block 181 
(Kasarani East) 

The block starts at co-ordinate 267139111E, 9857165mN and proceeds North Easterly for 31m to meet Ngong River at co- 
ordinate 267157mE, 9857189mN. The boundary then proceeds along the river to co-ordinate 267208mE, 857288mN and the 
moves South Easterly for 226 meters to co-ordinate 267362mE, 9857124mN. It then moves South Westerly for 121m along a 
road to co-ordinate 267280mE, 9857036mN thence continues North Westerly for 190 meters to the starting point. 

The abutting blocks include Block 143 to the North, Block 166 to the East, Block 97 to the South 

Nairobi/Block 182 
(Baraka) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 261819mE, 9867233mN on Gatharaini River thence North 1.475 km to co-ordinate 262175mE, 
9868665mN at Riara River. Thence south easterly by the river to co-ordinates 263256111E, 9868032mN a distance of 
approximately 1.4 kilometers. Thence 244 meters South in a straight line to co-ordinates 263203mE, 9867792mN on Village 
Inn road. Thence 443 meters easterly along the road to co-ordinate 263507mE, 9867560mN. 

Thence south approximately 300 meters to co-ordinate 263443mE, 9867265mN at Gatharaini River. Thence westerly by the 
course of the river to the point of commencement approximately 1.7 kilometers. 

The block is abutted by Kiambu County on the western and northern side. The abutting blocks are block 209(Njathaini) on the 
west; blocks 139(Marurui) and 219(Marurui) on the southern end. 

Nairobi/Block 183 
(Marurui) 

The general location of this block is TRM area. Commencing at co-ordinate 264717mE, 9865122rnN the boundary runs north 
easterly in a straight line 295 meters to co-ordinate 264832mE, 9865394mN. 

Thence easterly 250 meters in a straight line to co-ordinate 265069mE, 9865312mN on Kamiti road. Then turns south 113 
meters to co-ordinate 265024mE, 9865210mN on the intersection of Kamiti road and Thika road. It continues generally south 
along Thika road approximately 214 meters to co-ordinate 264881mE, 9865049mN. 

Thence generally west approximately 180 meters in a straight line to the point of commencement. 

The abutting blocks are block 138 (Marurui) on the western and northern end, whilst block 245 (Safari Park) abuts on the 
south and eastern sides. 

Nairobi/Block 184 
(Roysa Community 

Development) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 261353mE, 9864297mN on Ridgeways Lane the boundary runs 556 meters North West in a 
straight line to co-ordinate 261145mE, 9864813mN. At this point it intersects with Kigwa Road and continues a further 1130 
meters along the road to its intersection with northern bypass road at co-ordinate 260728mE, 9865863mN. Thence eastwards 
1,5 kilometers along Northern Bypass road to co-ordinate 262235mE, 9865893mN. 

Thence south east in a straight line over a distance of approximately 3km where it intersects with Marurui Road. Thence 
continues south east along the road approximately 820 meters to its intersection with Thika road at co-ordinate 263337mE, 
9863841mN. Thence south 90m along Thika road to Ruaraka overpass at 263263mE, 9863785mN. Thence turns along garden 
estate road, 1 kilometer to its intersection with ridgeways lane at co-ordinate 262288111E, 9864078mN. Thence along 
Ridgeways lane a distance of approximately Ilcitometers to the point of commencement. 

The abutting blocks include: block 188(Ridgeways) on the western side, block 219 (Marurui) on the North, blocks 110 
(Marurui) and 245(Safari Park) on the east. Block 189 abuts on the southern end. 

Nairobalock 186 
(Garden Estate) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 268309mE, 9858424mN on the edge of Ngong River, the boundary runs west along Masimba 
road up to its intersection with Kayole Spine Road a distance of approximately 1.3 kilometers. Thence south west 187 meters 
along Kayole Spine road to co-ordinate 266985mE, 9858808mN. Thence generally northwesterly in a straight line to co-
ordinate 266801mE, 9859147mN a distance of 381m. 

Thence 478m North East to co-ordinate 267091mE, 9859528 mN, then 168m south east to co-ordinate 267198 
mE,9859397mN, then 67 meters north east to co-ordinate 267250mE, 9859440mN, thence 179 m south east to co-ordinate 

,267367 mE,9859303 mN where it intersects with Kayole Spine road. Thence runs generally in a north easterly direction along 
Kayole Spine road a distance of 1.972 kilimeters to co-ordinate 268518rnE, 9860862mN. Then turns east a distance of 326 
meters to co-ordinate 2688531/1E, 9860853mN. Thence turns southwards a distance of 734 m to the point of intersection with 
Ngong River. Then. further south along the river's course upstream to the point of commencement. 

,The abutting blocks on the western side include blocks 157(Kiambu Dandora), 156(Komarock 1), 134(Komarock), 
133(Komarock), and 111(Komarock). Block 190(Kayole Matopeni) abuts on the northern end. Block 166(Embakasi 
Garrisson) abuts on the east and south. Block 178(Kayole Soweto) and 167(Patanisho) abut on the southern end. 

Naizobi/Block 187 
(Kayole) 
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Commencing at co-ordinates 261272mE, 9864491mN runs West a distance of 319 meters to co-ordinate 260975inE, 
9864374mN at Kigwa road. Thence South along Kigwa road to its intersection with Ridgeways Lane at co-ordinate 
261604mE, 9864309mN. 

Thence East along Ridgeways Lane to co-ordinate 26062801E, 9864283mN and then 960 meters north along the same road to 
its intersection with Ridgeways road at co-ordinate 260200mE,9865149mN. 

Thence south westerly along Ridgeways Road to its intersection with Kiambu road at co-ordinate 259396111E, 9864818tnN, 
Thence northwards for approximately 2.2 kilometers along Kiainbu road to co-ordinate 258654mE, 9866848mN on the bank 
of Kigwa River. 

Then along the course of the river downstream to co-ordinate 259542mE, 9866485tnN. It then runs South East in a straight 
line 1.2 kilometers to co-ordinate 260657mE, 9866019mN on Kigwa road. Then turns southward along Kigwa road 1.6 
kilometers to the point of commencement. 

The abutting blocks are 194 (Runde Evergreen) on the west, block 219(Marurui) and 186(Garden Estate) on the east and 
block 189(Muthaiga North) on the southern end. Kiambu County abuts the blocks' northern side. 

Nairobi/Block 188 
(Ridgeways) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 260000mE, 9863346mN at the intersection of Kiambu road and Coffee Garden Drive. The 
boundary runs north along Kiambu road 1.6 kilometers to its intersection with Ridgeways road. It turns eastwards along the 
Ridgeways road on the southern boundary of block 188 to its intersection with ridgeways lane. 

Its continues 960 meters south along Ridgeways Lane, then 1.6 kilometers east along the road to its intersection with Garden 
Estate road at co-ordinate 262283 mE,9864078mN. It proceeds along Garden Estate Road southwards then East 
approximately 1 kilometer to'its intersection with Thika Superhighway at co-ordinate 263262mE, 9863784mN. 

Then along Thika road southwards 600 meters to co-ordinates 262922111E, 9863308mN on the banks of Ruaraka river. Then 
along the rivers course upstream to co-ordinate 261917mE, 9863601mN. Thence south west in a straight line to co-ordinate 
261752mE, 9863269mN. Then west in straight line 210 meters to co-ordinate 261542mE, 9863264mN. Then continues west 
along coffee garden drive to the point of commencement a distance of 1545 meters. 	 , 

Blocks 188 and 186(Garden Estate) abut on the north. Block 248 (Gatharaini River) on the eastern side. Blocks 237(Karura 
Forest), 238(GSU) and 142(Balozi) abut on the southern end. Blocks 230(Karura Gigiri) and 194(Runda Evergreen) abut on 
the western side. 

Nairobi/Block 189 
(Muthaiga North) 

Commencing on the banks of Ngong River at co-ordinate 269127tnE, 9860170 mN the boundary runs northwards 737meters 
to co-ordinate 268849'11E, 9860853mN. 	, 

Then turns 336 meters west in a straight line to co-ordinate 268513'11E, 9860861mN at Kayole Spine road. It turns south 
along Spine road 647 meters to its intersection with Kangaru road at co-ordinate 268092mE, 9860394mN. Thence Northwest 
along Kangans road to co-ordinate 268092mE, 9860394mN. Thence eastwards along the course of a stream to co-ordinate 
268055mE, 9860585mN. Thence 287 meters North West to co-ordinate 26789mE 8, 9860609mN. Thence 366 meters north to 
co-ordinate 267704mE, 986092mN. 

Then westwards to co-ordinate 267610mE, 9860867mN, thence north to co-ordinate 267519mE, 9860920mN at Kangundo 
road. Thence turns easterly along Kangundo road a distance of approximately 2180 meters to co-ordinates 269597mE, 
9861498tnN. Thence 1.2 kilmeters south easterly in a straight line to co-ordinate 270039mE, 9860309mN on Ngong River. 
Thence upstream along the rivers course to the point of commencement. 

Blocks 127(City Chicken), 177(Saika), and 179(Sewage Drain) abuts on the northern side. Block 220(Utawala) abuts on the 
eastern side. The abutting blocks on the South are 187(Kayole) and 166(Embakasi Garrison), whilst block 111(Komarock) is 
on the West. 

Nairobi/Block 190 
(Kayole Matopeni) 

Commencing at co-ordinates 263021mE, 9860899mN on an estate access road the boundary runs 94 meters north to co- 
ordinate 263016mE, 9860993mN. Then turns easterly and continues 208 meters to co-ordinate 263195mE, 9861099mN. 
Thence northerly about 90 meters to co-ordinate 263158mE, 9861186mN. Thence 60 meters eastwards to co-ordinate 
263210'11E, 9861217mN.Thence 105 meters northwards to co-ordinate 263165mE, 9861311mN at another estate road. 
Thence turns easterly along said road to its intersection with Huruma road at co-ordinates 263286mE, 9861380mN. 

Thence south along Huruma road approximately 411 meters to co-ordinates 263353mE, 9860973mN at the intersection with 
the initial estate access mad. The boundary then runs 336 meters westward along said road to the point of commencement. 

The abutting blocks are; block 130(Mathare Ngei 1) on the north and eastern end and block 46(Mathare East) on the south and 
western sides.  

Nairobi/Block 191 
(Huruma) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 251931mE, 9846619mN on Mbagathi River, the boundary runs north westerly upstream along 
the rivers course to co-ordinate 246206mE, 984903 ImN. Thence easterly 689 meters to its intersection with Ushirika road. It 
continues along this road a distance of approximately 4.8 kilometers to its intersection with Magadi road at co-ordinate 
250974mE, 9849772mN. It then turns south along Magadi road a distance of approximately 3.5 kilometers to the point of 
commencement. 

The abutting blocks are block 148(Langata) on the north and 193(Nairobi National Park) on the eat. The southern boundary 
abuts Kajiado County. 

Nairobi/Block 192 
(Karen Hardy) 

Commencing at co-ordinate 273216mE, 9840564mN at Mbagathi River, the boundary runs along the river upstream to co- 
ordinate 271206mE, 9841718mN. At this point it deviates from the course running westerly in a straight line 5.969 kilometers 
and rejoins the river at co-ordinate 265771mE, 9843879mN. Thence once again upstream along the rivers course to co- 
ordinate 251931mE, 9846619mN. Then 100 meters north to its intersection with Magadi road at co-ordinate 251953mE, 
9846727mN. It continues 5.5 kilometers North along Magadi road to co-ordinate 251412mE, 9851780mN at the intersection 
with Langata road. Thence eastward along Langata road 1.8 kilometers to co-ordinate 252939mE, 9852796mN. 

Thence south 1.3 kilometers to co-ordinate 25370 ImE, 9851740mN. Thence 1.7 kilometers north easterly to co-ordinate 
255039mE, 9852717mN. Then continues east to co-ordinate 255910mE, 9852846mN next to the Southern Bypass a distance 
of approximately 879 meters. Then 4.7 kilometers east in a straight line to co-ordinate 260600mE.9853487mN, then 
approximately 10 Icilmeteri South East to co-ordinate 265506mE, 9847152mN at the boundary of Nairobi and Machakos 
counties. Thence along the county boundary 8.7 kilometers to co-ordinate 273317mE, 9841171mN. Thence 616 meters South 
in a straight line to the point of commencement on Mbagathi river. 

Nairobi/Block 193 
(Nairobi National 

Park) 
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The block abuts Kajiado County on the South. The abutting blocks on the west are; blocks 192,148 and 149. The northern 
boundary abuts blocks; 228(Barracks), 24(Uhuru Gardens), 103(Nairobi West) and 146(Mugoya). The abutting block on the 
east is block 125(Imara Daima) and Machakos County. 

Nairobi Block 194 commences at co-ordinate (258297mE, 9866283mN), the border of Nairobi County and Kiambu county 
boundary and runs along it Southeasterly for a distance of 830 meters to co-ordinate (259020/11E, 9865884mN) the junction of 
Northen Bypass Road and Kiambu road. Thence Southwards along Kiambu road for a distance of 2035 meters to co-ordinate 
(259816mE, 9864108mN) where Kiambu road intersects with Tara road. Thence Westwards to co-ordinate (259360mE, 
9864113mN) a distance of 460 meters, thence Northwesterly along Tara road for a distance of 1432 meters to co-ordinate 
(258119mE, 9864796mN) where Tara road ends and Ruaka road begins. 

Thence Northeasterly direction along the Block boundary of Nairobi Block 99 (Karura) for a distance of 850 meters to co-
ordinate (258559mE, 9865477mN), it then takes a Westerly direction along the same Block boundary to co-ordinate 
(258122mE, 9865570mN). Thence Northwardly direction along the Block boundary of Nairobi Block 195 where it crosses 
Northern Bypass road at co-ordinate (258171mE, 9865760mN) and continue running along the same, boundary line all the 
way to the point where it commenced.  

Nairobi Block 194 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 188 and Nairobi Block 189 to the East, Nairobi 
Block 230 to the South and Nairobi Block 99 (Karura) to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 194 
(Runda Evergreen) 

, 

Nairobi Block 195 commences at co-ordinate (257130mE, 9866922mN), the boarder of Nairobi County and Kiambu County 
Boundary and runs Southeasterly for a distance of 1331 meters to co-ordinate (258296mE, 9866281mN) which lies along the 
same boundary. Thence southwards along the Westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 194 where it crosses Northern Bypass road 
at co-ordinate (258171mE, 9865760mN) to intersect with the block boundary of Nairobi Block 99 (Karura) at co-ordinate 
(258129mE, 9865572mN). 

Thence Westerly, southwesterly to cross Ruaka road at co-ordinate (257710mE, 9865118mN) then continues to run along 
Westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 99 (Karura) to intersect with Ruiruaka river at co-ordinate (257620mE, 9864696mN). 
Thence generally westward direction by the center course of Ruiruaka River to intersect with United Nation Avenue at co-
ordinate (256698/11E, 9865043mN). Thence Northwards along United Nation Avenue, crossing Ruaka road at co-ordinate 
(256730mE, 9865307mN) where it terminates and Runda road commences. Runs along Runda road still on the northwardly 
direction where it crosses Northern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (256751mE, 9865852mN), then continue running all the way 
to the point where it commenced. 	 . 

Nairobi Block 195 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 194 and Nairobi Block 99 (Karura) to the East, 
Nairobi Block 230 to the South and Nairobi Block 196 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 195 
(Runda) 

Nairobi Block 196 commences at co-ordinate (255160mE, 9868062mN), the boarder of Nairobi County and Kiambu County 
and runs along the boundary for a distance of 2310 meters to co-ordinate (257133mE, 9866916mN). Thence Southwardly 
direction to join Runda road and runs along it, crossing Northern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (25675 lmE, 9865852mN) then 
still on the Southern direction crosses Ruaka road at co-ordinate (256730mE, 9865307mN) where Runda road terminates and 
United Nation Avenue commences. Still on the Southwards direction, Nairobi Block 196 boundary runs along United Nation 
Avenue, crossing Ruiruaraka River the continuing all the way to intersect with the center course of Karura River at co- 
ordinate (256631mE, 9864355mN). 

Thence generally Westward direction along the centerline of Karura river to co-ordinate (255439mE, 9864963mN) where it 
terminates, then thence northwardly to co-ordinate (255135mE, 9865724mN) where it intersects with Ruiruaka river. Thence 
eastwards, then northwards, where it crosses Northern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (256060mE, 9866050mN) and finally 
thence northwestwards back to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 196 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 195 and Nairobi Block 230 to the East, Nairobi 
Block 91 (Gigiri) to the South and Nairobi Block 229, Nairobi Block 100 (Kigwaru) and Nairobi Block 112 (Runda) to the 
West 

Nairobi/Block 196 
(Runda) 

• 

Nairobi Block 197 commences at co-ordinate (250374mE, 9865443mN), a point at the boundary of Nairobi County and 
Kiambu County, then thence South-easterly along the center line of Kinanda road which also act as the County boundary to 
co-ordinate (251905mE, 9864595mN). Thence North-easterly, South-easterly and again North-easterly to intersect with Red 
Hill Road at co-ordinate (253060mE, 9865030mN). Thence South-easterly direction along Red Hill Road for a distance of 
600 meters to co-ordinate (253536mE, 9864705mN) where Nyari W Dr. Road joins Red Hill Road. Thence generally 
Southwards along Nyari W Dr. Road where it crosses Ngecha road at co-ordinate (253312mE, 964308mN) then continue 

Nairobi/Block 197 
(Nyari) 

running Southwards to intersect with Matundu River at co-ordinate (253129mE, 9864004mN) 

Thence westerly along Matundu River for a distance of 300 meters, thence Southwards to intersect with the centerline of 
Getathuru River at co-ordinate (252590mE, 9863081mN). Thence generally Westerly direction along the Centerline of 
Getarhuru River to co-ordinate (251388mE, 9863343mN) where it intersects with the county boundary of Kiambu and 
Nairobi. Thence Northwards to intersect with Matundu River at co-ordinate (251706mE, 9863727mN) and runs along it 
Westerly to co-ordinate (249924mE, 9864648mN), thence Northwards to the point of commencement. 

"Nairobi Block 197 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 229, Nairobi Block 94 (Nyari estate) and Nairobi 
Block 218 to the East, Nairobi Block 92 (Lake View), Nairobi Block 199 and Nairobi Block 101 (Kitisuru) to the South and 
Kiambu County to the West. 

Nairobi Block 198 commences at co-ordinate (249345mE, 9856080mN) where its westerly boundary intersects with Ngong 
road and run along it for a distance of 2070 meters to co-ordinate (251299mE, 9856527mN). Thence southwards along Kibera 
station road for a distance of 580 meters to co-ordinate (251538mE, 9856003mN). It then takes a Southeasterly direction to 
co-ordinate (252075mE, 9855748mN) where it intersects with Westerly boundary of Nairobi Block 62. Thence Southwesterly 
direction for a distance of 123 meters to join Joseph Kangethe Road at co-ordinate (252030mE,9855635mN) and runs along it 
for a distance of 353 meters to co-ordinate (251829mE, 9855400mN). Thence southwardly along the Westerly boundary of 
Nairobi Block 106 (Nairobi Dam) for a distance of 350 meters to co-ordinate (251976mE, 9855078mN). 

Thence Westerly and Northerly along Northern Block boundary of Nairobi Block 149 to intersect with Joseph Kangethe Road 
at co-ordinate (251439mE, 9855354mN). Thence Westerly, southwesterly then Westerly again and Northwesterly along the 
Northern Block boundary of Nairobi Block 149 to co-ordinate (249934mE, 9855727mN). Thence southeasterly and finally 

Nairobi/Block 198 
(Jamhuri Show 

Ground) 
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Northerly to the point of commencement. 

Nairobi Block 198 abuttals are Nairobi Block 14 (Hatheru) and Nairobi Block 15 (Thompson) to the North, Nairobi Block 63 
(Impala), Nairobi Block 62 (Jamhuri east) and Nairobi Block 106 (Nairobi Dam) to the East, Nairobi Block 149 to the South 
and Nairobi Block 66 (Riruta satellite) to the East 

Nairobi Block 199 commences at co-ordinate (250328mE, 9864494mN), where its Westerly boundary intersects with 
Matundu River then runs along the centerline of the river to intersect with Ngecha road at co-ordinate (251683mE, 
9863660mN). Thence Westerly direction along Ngecha road for a distance of 300 meters to intersect with Kitisuru road at co-
ordinate (251398mE, 9863631mN), then thence Eastwards along Kitisuru road for a distance of 157 meters to co-ordinate 
(251539mE, 986356(hriN). Thence South-easterly, then South-westerly to co-ordinate (251397mE, 9863333mN) to intersect 
with the centerline of Getathuru River then runs along it for a distance of 180 meters to co-ordinate (251558mE, 
9863274mN). . 

Thence generally Southwardly along the Westerly Block boundary of Nairobi Block 92, where it crosses Lower Kabete Road 
at co-ordinate (251596mE, 9862572mN) to intersect with the centerline of Mathari River at co-ordinate (251638rnE, 
9862382mN). Thence Westerly dire.ction along the centerline of Mathari River to co-ordinate (248957mE, 9862907mN) to 
intersect with Easterly boundary of Nairobi Block 249 and runs along it Northwards to it intersects with Gitathuru River at co-
ordinate (249271mE, 9863467mN). Thence Eastwards along the centerline of Gitathuru River to co-ordinate (249679mE, 
9863311mN) then thence northwards along the Eastern Block boundary of Nairobi Block 101 back to the point where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi Block 199 abuttals are Nairobi Block 197 to the North, Nairobi Block 92 to the East, Nairobi Block 174, Nairobi 
Block 90 and Nairobi Block 80 to the South and Nairobi Block 249 and Nairobi Block 101 to the West. 

Nairobi/Rlock 199 
(Gachie) 

Nairobi Block 200 commences at. co-ordinate (279845mE, 9864804mN) where the Western Block Boundary intersects with 
the centerline of Nairobi River which also acts as the County boundary of Nairobi and Kiambu County then runs Eastwards 
along the centerline of Nairobi River to co-ordinate (284461'11E, 9866995mN). Thence southwards along the Nairobi/Kiambu 
County Boundary for a distance of 1593 meters to co-ordinate (285188mE, 9865603mN). Thence South-westerly along the 
Northern Boundary of Nairobi Block 136 for a distance of 4825 meters to co-ordinate (281237mE, 9862830mN). Thence 
North-westerly along the Block Boundary of Nairobi Block 18 back to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 200 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North and East, Nairobi Block 136 to the South and Nairobi Block 18 to 
the West. 

Nairobi/Block 200 
(Ruai) 

Nairobi Block 202 commences where its Westerly Block Boundary intersects with Southwards Block Boundary of Nairobi 
Block 128 and runs along it to co-ordinate (246542mE, 9859241mN) to intersect with the Southern Block Boundary of 
Nairobi Block 225 then runs along it to co-ordinate (246756mE, 9859241rnN). Thence Southwards along the Westerly 
Boundary of Nairobi Block 66 (Riruta Satellite) crossing Kikuyu Road at co-ordinate (246960mE,9858337mN) then continue 
running Southwards to co-ordinate (246870mE, 9856790mN) where it intersects with Westerly Boundary of Nairobi Block 
47. Thence southwesterly along the Northern Block Boundary of Nairobi Block 47 fora distance of 620 meters to co-ordinate 
(246575mE, 9856255mN). Thence. Northwesterly direction and fmally northwards along the Northern Block Boundary of 
Nairobi Block 48 (Dagoretti Mutuini) terminating at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 202 
(Dagoretti Waithaka) 

Nairobi Block 204 commences at co-ordinate (268860mE, 9864166raN) where its Westerly Boundary intersects with, 
Kasarani Mwiki road then runs South-easterly along it for a distance of 400 Meters to co-ordinate (269223mE, 986400mN). 
Thence southwards along the Westerly Block Boundary of Nairobi Block 144 for a distance of 1092 meters to co-ordinate 
(269088mE, 9862917mN) where it intersects with the centerline of Nairobi River. 

. 
Thence generally westwards along the centerline of Nairobi River to co-ordinate (268717ME, 9863060mN) where it intersects 
with the Easterly boundary of Nairobi Block 154. Thence Northwards for a distance of 1114 meters back to the point where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi Block 204 abuttals are Nairobi Block 171 	and Nairobi Block 224 to the North, Nairobi Block 144 to the East 
Nairobi Block 179 to the South and Nairobi Block 154 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 204 
(Kasarani) 

Nairobi Block 205 commences at co-ordinate (2765 lmE, 9862573mN) where its Westerly boundary intersects with the 
centerline of Nairobi River and runs along it to co-ordinate (272678mE, 9862603mN). Thence Southwards along the Westerly 
block boundary of Nairobi Block 210 for a distance of 720 meters to intersect with the Northern block boundary of Nairobi 
Block 211 at co-ordinate (272932rnE, 9861937mN) 

Thence generally westwards along the Southern Block Boundary of Nairobi Block 211 to co-ordinate (272448mE, 
9861830mN) where it joins Kangundo road and runs along it for a distance of 42 meters to co-ordinate (272410E, 9861842N). 
Thence northwards along the Easterly Block Boundary of Nairobi Block 211 for a distance of 750 meters back to the point 
where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 205 abuttals are Nairobi Block 223 to the North, Nairobi Block 210 to the East and Nairobi Block 211 to the 
South and West. 

Nairobi/Block 205 
(Njiru) 

Nairobi Block 206 (Mihango) commences at co-ordinate (270740mE, 9860172mN) at its North-west corner. This is where it 
boarders with Nairobi Block 220 (Utawala) to the North and Block 115 (Karagita) to the West. The boundary then runs 
eastwards for a distance of 318.1 meters to co-ordinate (271040E, 9860280N), where it boarders with block 220 (Utawala) to 
the North and block 207 (Mihango) to the East. The boundary then runs in a southward direction for 1159.1 meters to the 
intersection with Kigwathi road at co-ordinate (271429mE, 9859188mN). It then continues eastwards for a distance 488.2 
meters to co-ordinate (271889mE, 9859352mN), to where it boarders block 155 (Mwihoko) to the west and block 147 
(Gikabu) to the North. 

The boundary then turns eastwards for a distance of 521.6 meters to co-ordinate (272230mE, 9859932mN). It then runs in a 
South-Eastward direction for a distance of 386.7 meters to co-ordinate (272592mE, 9859795mN). It then continues eastwards 
for a distance 796.4 meters to co-ordinate (273337mE, 9860075n-1N), to where it boarders with block 108 (Mathare traders) to 
the North and block 207 (Mihango) to the East. It then runs in a South-Eastward direction for a distance of 405.4 meters to co-
ordinate (273704mE, 9859902mN), where it boarders with block 105 (Embakasi Ranching) to the East. 

The boundary then runs southwards for 238.4 meters, it continues westward for 474.1 meters to co-ordinate (273878mE, 
9857424mN), where it boarders 165 (JKIA) to the South. 	It then runs in Northwest direction for 1342.3 meters to its 

Nairobi/Block 206 
(Mihango) 
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intersection with Eastern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (273089mE, 9858511inN) It continues westwards along Eastern Bypass 
Road for 188.1 meters to co-ordinate (272923mE, 9858422mN). It continues in North-West direction for 47.8 meters to its 
intersection with Kibuku road at co-ordinate (272876111E, 9858426mN). Thence the boundary runs northwards along Kibuku 
road for 210.1 meters to co-ordinate (272776mE, 9858610mN). It then runs westwards for 261.2 meters to co-ordinat 
(272550mE,9858479mN), where it boarders with block 150 (Kimbo) to the South. It continues southwards for 218.7 meters 
to its intersection with Eastern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (272661 rnE, 9858290mN). 

The boundary runs in a general West direction along Eastern Bypass Road for 1041.1 meters to co-ordinate (271779mE 
9857736mN). It continues in General North- west direction for 10 meters to co-ordinate (271773mE, 9857742mN 1. where i 
boarders block 165 (JKIA) to the south and block 115 (Karagita) to the West. It then runs northwards for 2639.9 meters to the 
point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 207 (Mihango) commences at co-ordinate (271740mE, 9860280mN) at its North-west corner, where it borde 
with Nairobi Block 206 (Mihango) to the West. It then runs in North-East direction for 1130 meters to co-ordinat -  
(272104mE, 9860660mN), where it boarders block 220 (Utawala) and block 102 (Buruburu Farmers) both to the south. T'h 
boundary then runs South-East direction for a distance of 1328.9 meters to co-ordinate (273432mE, 9860608mN), where i 
boarders with block 105 (Embakasi Ranching) to the East. It then runs southwards to co-ordinate (273704mE, 9859902mN) 
where it boarders with block 206 (Mihango) to the south at. 

The boundary then runs North-West direction for 1323.2 meters to co-ordinate (272507;11E, 9860468mN). It then runs in 
South-West direction for 463 meters to co-ordinate (272072mE, 9860312mN), where it boarders with block 108 (Mathare 
Trades) and block 147 (Gikabu) both to the south. 

The boundary then continues in south-west direction for 982.7 meters to where it boarders with block155 (Mwihoko) to the 
south and block 206 (Mihango) to the West at co-ordinate (271151mE. 9859967mN). It then runs northwards for 332 meters 
to a point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 207 
(Mihango) 

Nairobi Block 208 (NYS/Survey of Kenya) commences at co-ordinate (260225mE, 986243 lmN) along Kiambu road at its 
North-west corner. This is where it boarders with Nairobi Block 230 (Karura Gigiri) to the West and Block 237 (Karura 
Forest) to the North. It runs in South-East direction along a valley for 452.2 meters to co-ordinate (260604111E, 9862213mN). 
The boundary then turns in North-East direction for 349.4 meters to co-ordinate (261028mE, 9862731mN). It then runs south-
East direction for 1983 meters to its intersection with Pipeline Estate Road at co-ordinate (261421mE,9862600mN). 

The boundary then runs in North-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 162.2 meters for a distance of 162.2 meters to 
co-ordinate (261546mE, 9862703mN), where boarders with block237 (Karura Forest) to the North and block 238 (GSU) to 
the East. It then runs South-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 368 meters to co-ordinate (261900mE, 
9862603mN). It turns southwards along Pipeline Estate Road for a distance of 183.4 meters to co-ordinate (261905mE, 
9862419mN). It runs South-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 332.3 meters to its intersection with Thika road at 
co-ordinate (262071mE, 9862134mN), where it boarders with block 246 (Ruaraka) to the south and block 45 (Mathari) to the 
West. 

The boundary then runs in South West direction along Thika road for 1673 meters to co-ordinate (260797mE, 9861116mN). 
It then runs in North-West direction for a distance 483 meters to co-ordinate (260431mE, 9861313mN). It then runs 
northwards for 39.6 meters to co-ordinate (260460mE. 9861341n-1N). The boundary then runs eastwards for 193.3 meters to 
co-ordinate (260649mE, 9861300mN). It then runs in North-East direction for 654.5 meters to co-ordinate (260934mE, 
9861889mN). Then runs in general North-West direction for 291.2 meters to co-ordinate (260663mE,9861996mN). 

The boundary then turns South-West direction for a distance of 382.9 meters to co-ordinate (260292mE, 9861904mN). It then 
runs in a westward for a distance of 24.6 meters to co-ordinate (260270mE, 9861915mN), where it boarders block 45 
(Mathari) to the South and block 230 (Karura Gigiri) to the west. It then runs westwards for a distance of 27.3 meters to its 
intersection with Kiambu road at co-ordinate (260249mE.9861932mN). 

The boundary then runs northwards along Kiambu road for 268.8 meters to co-ordinate (260355mE, 9862178mN). It runs in 
North-West direction along Kiambu road for 249.4 meters to co-ordinate (260228mE, 9862386mN). It then runs North-East 
direction for 45.5 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 208 
(Survey) 

Nairobi Block 208 (NYS/Survey of Kenya) commences at co-ordinate (260225mE, 9862431mN) along Kiambu road at its 
North-west corner. This is where it boarders with Nairobi Block 230 (Karura Gigiri) to the West and Block 237 (Karura 
Forest) to the North. It runs in South-East direction along a valley for 452.2 meters to co-ordinate (260604mE, 9862213mN). 
The boundary then turns in North-East direction for 349.4 meters to co-ordinate (261028mE, 9862731mN). It then runs south-
East direction for 198.3 meters to its intersection with Pipeline Estate Road at co-ordinate (261421mE, 9862600mN). 

The boundary then runs in North-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 162.2 meters for a distance of 162.2 meters to 
co-ordinate (261546mE, 9862703mN), where boarders with block237 (Karura Forest) to the North and block 238 (GSU) to 
the East. It then runs South-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 368 meters to co-ordinate (261900mE, 
9862603mN). It turns southwards along Pipeline Estate Road for a distance of 183.4 meters to co-ordinate (261905mE, 
9862419mN). It runs South-East direction along Pipeline Estate Road for 332.3 meters to its intersection with Thika road at 
co-ordinate (26207ImE, 9862134mN), where it boarders with block 246 (Ruaraka) to the south and block 45 (Mathari) to the 
West. 

The boundary then runs in South West direction along Thika road for 1673 meters to co-ordinate (260797mE, 9861116mN). 
It then runs in North-West direction for a distance 483 meters to co-ordinate (260431mE. 9861313mN). It then runs 
northwards for 39.6 meters to co-ordinate (260460mE, 9861341mN). The boundary then runs eastwards for 193.3 meters to 
co-ordinate (260649mE, 9861300mN). It then runs in North-East direction for 654.5 meters to co-ordinate (260934mE 
9861889mN). Then runs in general North-West direction for 291.2 meters to co-ordinate (260663mE, 9861996mN). 

The boundary then turns South-West direction for a distance of 382.9 meters to co-ordinate (260292mE, 9861904mN). It then 
runs in a westward for a distance of 24.6 meters to co-ordinate (260270mE, 9861915mN), where it boarders block 45 
(Mathari) to the South and block 230 (Karura Gigiri) to the west. It then runs westwards for a distance of 27.3 meters to its 
intersection with Kiambu road at co-ordinate (260249mE, 9861932mN). 

Nairobi/Block 208 
(Survey) 
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The boundary then runs northwards along Kiambu road for 268.8 meters to co-ordinate (260355mE, 9862178mN). It runs in 
North-West direction along Kiambu road for 249.4 meters to co-ordinate (260228mE. 9862386mN). It then runs North-East 
direction for 45.5 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 209 (Njathaini) commences at co-ordinate (263255mE, 9868031 mN) at its North-west corner. Where it 
boarders with Nairobi Block 183 (Marurui) to the West. It runs in South-East direction for 73.2 meters to co-ordinate 
(263324mE, 9868007mN). The boundary then runs in North-East direction for 72.5 meters to co-ordinate (263367mE 
9868066mN). It then runs eastward for 97.6 meters to co-ordinate (263384mE, 9867955mN). The boundary runs in South-
West direction for 111.3 meters to co-ordinate (263384mE, 9867955mN). 

The boundary then rims eastwards along a river for 1115.2 meters to co-ordinate (264417mE, 9867985mN). Then runs 
North- East along the river for 956.6 meters to co-ordinate (265250mE, 9868291mN). It then runs South-East along the valley 
for 292.5 meters to co-ordinate (265513111E, 9868162mN). It then continues in North-East direction for 983.7 meters to its 
intersection with Kamiti road at co-ordinate (266109mE, 9868436mN), where it boarders with block 236 (Maziwa) to the 
East. 

The boundary then runs in South-East direction along Kamiti road for 386.9 meters to co-ordinate (266368mE, 9868160mN) 
It continues southwards along Kamiti road for 225.6 meters to co-ordinate (266455mE, 9867953mN). It runs eastwards for 
45,6 meters (266501mE, 9867951mN), continues in South-West direction for 15.5 meters to co-ordinate (266493mE,  
9867938mN). It runs westward for 13.7 meters to its intersection with Kamiti road at co-ordinate (266480nE, 9867943mN).  
It then runs South-West direction along Kamiti road for 533.6 meters to its intersection with Maina road at co-ordinate 
(266221mE, 98.67523mN). It turns eastwards along Maina road for a distance of 165.8 meters to co-ordinate (266359mE 
9867438mN). 

The boundary then runs southwards for 157.7 meters to co-ordinate (266314mE, 9867287mN). it runs westwards for 349.2 
meters to co-ordinate (265990mE, 9867343mN), it continues in South-West direction for 110.1 meters to co-ordinate 
(265925mE, 9867254mN), where it borders with block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the East and block 138 (Marurui) to the South. 

The boundary then runs in general west direction along Githaraini river for 2410.6 meters to co-ordinate (263786mE,  
9867210mN), where it boarders block 110 (Marurui) to the South and block 139 (Marurui) to the West. It then runs in 
northwards for 284.7 meters to its intersection with Village Inn Road at co-ordinate (263846mE, 9867488mN). It then runs 
westwards along Village Inn Road for 347.4 meters to co-ordinate (263507mE, 9867564mN), where it boarders block 139 
(Marurui) and block 183 (Marurui) both to the South. 

The boundary then runs westwards along Village Inn Road for 262.7 meters to co-ordinate (26325 lrnE, 9867621mN). It then 
runs in North-West direction along Village Inn Road for 180.7 meters to co-ordinate (263204mE, 9867795mN). Then runs 
northwards for 242 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 209 
(Njathaini) 

The general location of this block is Embakasi North (Chokaa area). Nairobi Block 210 (Burlingham) commences at co-
ordinate (272678111E, 9862604mN) along Ngong River at its North-west corner. This is also where it boarders with Nairobi  
Block 205 (Njiru) to the West and Block 223 (Githaraini) to the North. It runs in North-East direction along Ngong River for 
39.3 meters to co-ordinate (272700mE, 9862641mN), where it boarders with block 223 (Githaraini) to the west and block 172 
(Njiru Settlement) to the North. The boundary then runs in South-East direction along Ngong River for 989.4 meters to co-
ordinate (273599mE, 9862333mN), where it boarders with block 105 (Embakasi Ranching) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in southwards for 662.3 meters to co-ordinate (273649mE, 9861672rnN). It runs westwards for 619.2 
meters to its intersection with Kangundo road at co-ordinate (273.30mE, 9861683mN), where it boarders block 105 
(Embakasi Ranching) to the South and block 102 (Buruburu Farmers) to the West. 

The boundary then runs in North-West direction for 2762 meters to co-ordinate (272931mE, 9861938mN), where it boarders 
with block 211 (Njiru) and block 205 (Njiru) both to the West. It then runs in North-West direction for a distance 711.5 
meters to the point where it 

Nairobi Block 211(Njiru) commences at co-ordinate (271502mE, 9862344mN) along Ngong River at its North-west corner 
This is also where it boarders with Nairobi Block 36(Njiru) to the West and Block 222(Njiru) to the North. It runs eastwards 
along Ngong River for 1416.3 meters to its intersection with Nairobi River at co-ordinate (272236mE, 9862656mN), also 
where it boarder block 161 (Njiru) and block 223 (Githaraini) both to the North. The boundary then runs in eastwards along 
Nairobi River for 461.1 meters to co-ordinate (272650mE, 9862572mN). where it boarders with block 223 (Githaraini) to the 
North and block 205 (Njiru) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in South-West for 769.4 meters to intersection with Kangundo road at co-ordinate (272408mE 
9861842mN). It runs South-East along Kangundo road for 42.3 meters to co-ordinate (272449mE, 9861830mN). It runs 
eastwards along a river for 560.6 meters to co-ordinate (272931mE,9861938mN), where it boarders with block 205 (Njiru) to 
the North and block 210 (Burlingham). It runs southwards for 213.5 meters to where it boarders with block 102 (Btnubun 
Farmers) to the south at co-ordinate (273010inE,9861740mN). 

The boundary then runs westwards for 1217.3 meters to co-ordinate (271848mE, 9861377mN), where it boarders with block 
220(Utawala) to the West. It then runs in northwards for 721.2 meters to co-ordinate (271597mE, 9862053mN), where it 
boarders with block 120 (Roysambu) and block 36 (Njiru) both to the West. It then runs northwards for 306.4 meters to the 
point where it commenced, 

Nairobi/Block 211 
(Njiru) 

Nairobi Block 213 (Moi Airbase) commences at co-ordinate (261329mE, 9860269mN) along Juja road at its North-west 
corner. This is also where it boarders with Nairobi Block 49(Eastleigh North) to the West and Block 45 (Mathari) to the 
North. It runs in eastwards along Juja road for 355.2 meters to co-ordinate (261682mE, 9860272mN). The boundary then 
turns in North-East direction along Juja road for 1322.4 meters to co-ordinate (262853mE, 9860764mN), where it boarders 
with block 46 (Mathare East). It then runs south-East direction along Juja road for 874.4 meters to co-ordinate (263717mE 
9860630mN). It then runs eastwards for 179.6 meters to its intersection with Outering road at co-ordinate (263893mE, 
9860659mN, where it boarders block 130 (Mathare Ngei 1) to the North and block 169 (Kariobangi South) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in southwards along Outering road for 241,5 meters to where co-ordinate (263955mE, 9860425mN),  
it boarders block 169 (Kariobangi South) to the East and block 214 (Uthiru) to the South. It runs along Nairobi River for 
636.6 meter to co-ordinate (263596rnE, 9860017mN). It then runs southwards for 228.5 meters to its intersection with 
Oleleshwa road at co-ordinate (263633/11E, 9859794mN), where it boarders block 214 (Uthiru) and block 73 (Buruburu) both 
to the East. It runs Staith-West direction along 01 Debi road for 9482 meters to co-ordinate (263321mE, 9858961mN), where 

Nairobi/Block 213 
(Moi Airbase) 
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it boarders block 74 (Buruburu) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in North-West direction for 98.1 meters to co-ordinate (263231 mE, 9858999mN). It then runs in 
South-West direction for a distance 	130.9 meters to its intersection with Nairobi River at co-ordinate (263118111E, 
9858935mN). It then runs westwards along Nairobi River for 1534.7 meters to co-ordinate (261956mE, 9858314mN), where 
it boarders block 51 (Ofafa Jericho and Makongeni) to the south and block 50 (Eastleigh south) to the west. 

The boundary then runs north-West direction for 458.3 meters to its intersection with Seventeenth Street co-ordinate 
(261516111E, 9858423mN). It then runs westwards along Seventeenth Street for 543.9 meters to co-ordinate (260983mE, 
9858312mN). It then runs South-West for 801.7 meters to co-ordinate (260462mE, 9857812mN), where it boarders block 50 
(Eastleigh South) to the South. It then runs northwards for 340.4 meters to co-ordinate (260392mE, 9858145mN), where it 
boarders block 44 (Pumwani road) to the West and block 50 (Eastleigh South) to the North. 

The boundary then runs North-East for 649 meters to co-ordinate (260955mE, 988449mN). It runs in northwards along 
Eastleigh Second Avenue Road for 192 meters to co-ordinate (260916mE, 9858637mN). It then runs eastwards for 53.3 
meters to co-ordinate (260968mE, 9858648mN). Thence the boundary runs in North-East direction for 478 meters to co-
ordinate (261015mE, 9858876mN), where it boarders block 50 (Eastleigh South) and block 49 (Eastleigh North) both to the 
West. 

Thence the boundary runs in North-East direction for 718.8 meters to co-ordinate (261018mE, 9859502mN). It runs eastwards 
for 173.7 meters to co-ordinate (261175mE, 9859502mN). It runs northwards for 550.9 meters to co-ordinate (261175111E, 
9860055mN). It runs in North-East direction for 263.3 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 214 (Uthiru) commences at• co-ordinate (263596mE, 9860017mN) along Nairobi River at its North-west 
corner. It runs in North-East direction along Nairobi River for 636.3 meters to its intersection with Outer Ring Road at co- 
ordinate (263952mE, 9860431mN), where it borders Nairobi block 213 (Moi Airbase) to the North and block 169 (Kariobangi 
South) to the East. 

The boundary then runs in southwards along Outer Ring Road for 787.2 meters to its intersection with Mumias road at co-
ordinate (264146mE, 9859668mN), where it borders block 169 (Kariobangi South) to the East and block 77 (Buruburu) to the 
South. It runs westwards along Mumias road for 278.3 meters to co-ordinate (26387 ImE, 9859638mN), where it boarders 
block 77 (Buruburu) to the South and block 73 (Buruburu) to the West. 

The boundary then runs in northwards for 157.8 meters to its intersection with 01 Leleshwa road at co-ordinate (263874mE, 
985979 ImN). It then runs westwards along 01 Leleshwa for 241.6 meters to co-ordinate (263633mE, 9859794mN) where it 
boarders block 213 (Moi Airbase) to the west. It then runs northwards for 228.9 meters to the point where it commenced 

Nairobi/Block 214 
(Uhuru) 

Nairobi Block 215(Kariobangi South) commences at co-ordinate (264838mE, 9860549mN) along Mutarakwa road at its 
North-west corner. It runs eastwards for 240 meters to co-ordinate (265069mE, 9860610mN). It then runs southwards for 12.5 
meters (265072mE, 9860598mN, it then continues eastwards for 132.4 meters to co-ordinate (265198mE, 9860641mN). The 
boundary then runs northwards for 43.3 meters to co-ordinate (265181mE, 9860681mN). It then runs eastwards for 89 meters 
to co-ordinate (265265mE, 9860710mN), it moves northwards for 71.2 meters to co-ordinate (265242mE, 9860777mN). 

The boundary then runs North-East direction for 136.2 meters to co-ordinate (265342mE, 9860871mN), it continues 
northwards for 22.5 meters to co-ordinate (265328E, 9860902N). It then runs eastwards for 22 meters to co-ordinate 
(265346mE, 9860902mN), where it boarders block 96 (New Kariobangi South) and block 84 (Dandora) both to the North. 

The boundary then runs South-West for 35.8 meters to its intersection with access road at co-ordinate (265374mE, 
9860880mN), where it boarders block 242 (Komarock) to the East. It runs South-West along the access road for 859 meters to 
co-ordinate (265067mE, 9860115mN) where it boarders block 163 (KCC/Hutvilla) to the South and block 169 (Kariobangi 
South) to the West. It runs North-West for 490.6 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 215 
(Kariobangi South) 

Nairobi Block 216(Clay works) commences at co-ordinate (267410mE, 9867324mN) at its North-west corner. It runs 
eastwards for 348.6 meters to co-ordinate (267731mE, 9867191mN), where it boarders block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the North 
and block 124 (Ihenya) to the East at. 

The boundary thence runs southwards for 430.1 	to its intersection to Gatharaini River at co-ordinate (267633mE, 
9866772mN), where it boarders block 124 (Ihenya) to the East and block 123 (Kasarani) to the South. 

The boundary runs North-West along Gatharaini River for 537.8 meters to co-ordinate (267246mE, 9866895mN), where it 
boarders block 123 (Kasarani) to the South and block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the West. It runs northwards for 459.7 meters to the 
point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 216 
(Clay Works) 

Nairobi Block 217 boundary commences at co-ordinate (264763mE, 9862082mN) along Mathare River, runs northeastwards 
along the river for a distance of 1620 meters to co-ordinate (265828mE, 9862760mN). Thence Southwards for a distance of 
45 meters to join Nairobi River at co-ordinate (265841mE, 9862718mN). 

The boundary then runs along Nairobi River generally southwards for a distance of 2700 meters to co-ordinate (264697mE, 
9861169mN). Thence northwestwards for a distance of 100 meters to join Market Road at co-ordinate (264620mE, 
986124 lniN). The boundary then runs northwards along Market Road for a distance of 130 meters to co-ordinate (264680mE, 
9861348mN). 

Thence Northwestwards for a distance of 76 meters to co-ordinate (264618mE, 9861413mN), then turns towards northeast 
and runs straight for a distance of 260 meters to co-ordinate (264797mE, 9861590mN) where it joins the boundary of Our 
Lady of Fatma Secondary school on the Northeast side. The boundary then turns northwestwards and runs along the boundary 
of Our Lady of Fatma Secondary school for a distance of 180 meters to co-ordinate (264658111E, 9861705mN). 

Thence northeastwards to join Kamunde road and runs for a distance of 140 meters to co-ordinate (264745mE, 9861811mN), 
The boundary then turns northwards and runs for a distance of 270 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 217 abuttals are Nairobi Block 240 and Nairobi Block 239 to the North, Nairobi Block 86 to the East, Nairob.  
Block 84 and Nairobi Block 175 to the South and Nairobi Block 251 to the west. 

Nairobi/Block 217 
(Kariobangi North) 

Nairobi Block 218 Boundary commences at co-ordinate (254020mE, 9864724nsN) along Redhill Road and runs eastwards 
along the road for a distance of 1830 meters to co-ordinate (255333mE, 9863816mN). Thence southwards along the Embassy 
of Norway for a distance of 290 meters to co-ordinate (255292mE, 9863525mN) where it intersects with the boundary of 

Nairobi/Block 218 
(Karura Spring 

Valley) 
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Sigiria-Karura Forest. The boundary then runs southeastwards along the boundary of Sigiria-Karura Forest for a distance of 
2300 meters to co-ordinate (256868mE, 9862321mN) where it intersects with Limuru road. It then turns southwestwards still 
along the boundary of Sigiria-Karura Forest for a distance of 880 meters to co-ordinate (256249mE, 98622015mN) along 
Getathuru River. 

Thence southwards for a distance of 380 meters to co-ordinate (256255mE, 9861637mN), then Westwards for a distance of 
720 meters to co-ordinate (255650mE, 9861738mN). The boundary then runs northwards for a distance of 385 meters to 
intersect with Getathuru River at co-ordinate (255858mE, 9862060mN). The boundary proceeds westwards along Getathuru 
River for a distance of 1870 meters to co-ordinate (25433 lmE, 9862686mN). 

Thence southwards for a distance of 586 meters to co-ordinate (254046mE, 9862173mN) where it joins Mathare River. The 
boundary runs westwards along Mathare River for a distance ,  of 95 meters to co-ordinate (253962mE, 9862144mN). It then 
turns southeastwards for a distance of 60 meters to join General Mathenge road at co-ordinate (254013mE, 9862115mN). 

Thence southwards along General Mathenge road for a distance of 308 meters to intersect Lower Kabete Road at co-ordinate 
(253870mE, 9861842mN). The Boundary then runs westwards along Lower Kabete Road for a distance of 1223 meters to co-
ordinate (252787mE, 9862308mN) where it turns generally northwards for a distance of 700 meters to intersect with 
Getathuru River at co-ordinate (253127mE, 9862917mN). 

Thence westwards along Getathuru River to intersect with Westlands Redhill road Link at co-ordinate (252581mE, 
9863086mN). It then turns northwards and runs along Westlands Redhill road Link for a distance of 430 meters to co-ordinate 
(252613mE, 9863525mN) where it turns eastwards along Matundu River for a distance of 190 meters to co-ordinate 
(252799mE, 9863474mN). Turns northwards for a distance of 600 meters to intersect with a river at co-ordinate (253105tnE, 
9864046mN). It then runs along the river eastwards for a distance of 1470M to co-ordinate (254386mE, 9863818mN). Turns 
generally northwards for a distance of 380M to co-ordinate (254518mE, 9864216mN). 

Thence northwestwards for a distance of 638 meters to co-ordinate (253966mE, 9864530mN) where it then turns northwards 
and runs for a distance of 192 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 218 abuttals are Nairobi Block 229 and Nairobi Block 94 to the North, Nairobi Block 91, Nairobi Block 230 
and Nairobi Block 8 to the East, Nairobi Block 7, Nairobi Block 6 and Nairobi Block 174 to the South and Nairobi Block 92 
and Nairobi Block 197 to the West. 

Nairobi Block 219 commences at co-ordinate (260865mE, 9867234mN) along Gatharaini River and runs eastwards along the 
river for a distance of 2225 meters to co-ordinate (262862mE, 9867161mN) where it intersects with Kegwa River. 

Thence southwestwards along Kegwa River for a distance of 1360 meters to co-ordinate (262050mE, 9866344mN) where it 
turns generally southwards and runs for distance of 487 meters to join Northern Bypass Road at co-ordinate (262234mE, 
9865896mN). The boundary then runs westwards along Northern Bypass Road for a distance of 1507 meters to co-ordinate 
(260728mE, 9865862mN) where it intersects and joins Kigwa road. Thence generally northwards along Kigwa road for a 
distance of 1420 meters to intersect with Gatharaini River at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 219 abuttals are Kiambu County and Nairobi Block 183 to the North, Nairobi Block 139 and Nairobi Block 
110 to the East, Nairobi Block 186 to the South and Nairobi Block 188 and Kiambu County to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 219 
(Windsor) 

Nairobi Block 220 commences at co-ordinate (269596mE, 9861501mN) along Kangudo road and runs northeastwards along 
the road for a distance of 1350 meters to co-ordinate (270823mE, 9862059mN). The boundary then joins an access road and 
runs along it Southwards for a distance of 426M to co-ordinate (270903mE, 9861643mN) where it intersects and joins another 
Access Road which runs eastwards and crosses Ngong River at co-ordinate (271309mE, 9861818mN) and continues in the 
same direction to co-ordinate (271630mE, 9861963mN) covering a distance of 780 meters. 

Thence generally southwards for a distance of 1385 meters to co-ordinate (272102mE, 9860660mN), turns southwestwards 
and runs for a distance of 1573 meters to co-ordinate (270623mE, 9860129mN). The boundary then runs northwards for a 
distance of 265 meters to join Ngong River at co-ordinate (270534mE, 9860377mN). Thence westwards along Ngong River 
for a distance of 700 meters to co-ordinate (270010mE, 9860384mN) where it then turns northwestwards and runs for a 
distance of 1190 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 220 abuttals are Nairobi Block 179, Nairobi Block 135 and Nairobi Block 120 to the North, Nairobi Block 211 
and Nairobi Block 102 to the East, Nairobi Block 207, Nairobi Block 206 and Nairobi Block 115 to the South and Nairobi 
Block 190 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 220 
(Utawala) 

Nairobi Block 221 commences at co-ordinate (274443mE, 9864547mN) along Gatharaini River and runs eastwards along the 
river for a distance of 5000M to co-ordinate (278048mE, 9863488mN) where it intersects with Nairobi River. Thence 
generally westwards along Nairobi River for a distance of 5490 meters to co-ordinate (274405mE, 9862212mN) where it 
turns northwards and runs for a distance of 2422 meters to intersect with Gatharaini River at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 221 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 18 to the East, Nairobi Block 105 to the South 
and Nairobi Block 172 and Nairobi Block 223 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 221 
(Ruai River) 

Nairobi Block 222 commences at co-ordinate (270751mE, 9862803mN) where Nairobi River intersects with Kasarani Mwiki 
road. Thence eastwards along Nairobi River for a distance of 1350 meters to co-ordinate (272021mE, 9862782mN), turns 
southwestwards for a distance of 88 meters to co-ordinate (271963mE, 9862716mN). The boundary takes a slight turn of 9 
meters to the south and then continues westwards for a distance of 36 meters to co-ordinate (271930mE, 9862696mN) where 
it then runs generally southwards for a distance of 139 meters to intersect with Ngong River at co-ordinate (271969mE, 
9862562mN). 

Thence the boundary runs westwards along Ngong River for a distance of 1380 meters to co-ordinate (271308mE, 
9862248mN) where it turns northwestwards for a distance of 190 meters to co-ordinate (271156mE, 9862361mN) then runs 
southwestwards for a distance of 390 meters to intersect Kasarani Mwiki road at co-ordinate (270790mE, 9862221mN). The 
boundary then runs northwards along Kasarani Mwiki road for a distance of 591 meters to intersect with Nairobi-River at the 
point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 222 abuttals are Nairobi Block 223 to the North, Nairobi Block 161 to the East, Nairobi Block 211, Nairobi 
Block 36 and Nairobi Block 135 to the South and Nairobi Block 179 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 222 
(Njiru) 
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Nairobi Block 223 Commences at co-ordinate (270823mE, 9864931mN) along Gatharaini River and runs eastwards along the 
river for a distance of 4178 meters to co-ordinate (274445mE, 9864540mN) where it turns southwards and runs for a distance 
of 1920 meters to co-ordinate (274404mE, 9862617mN). 

Thence Westwards for a distance of 129 meters to co-ordinate (274283mE, 9862616mN), then southwards for a distance of 
184 meters to co-ordinate (274275mE, 9862435mN). It then turns westwards and runs for a distance of 170 meters to co-
ordinate (274107mE, 9862449InN) where it turns northwestwards for a distance of 485 meters to co-ordinate (273762mE, 
9862774mN). Thence westwards for a distance of 1074 meters to co-ordinate (272695mE, 9862966mN), then turns 
southwards and runs for a distance of 318 meters to intersect with Nairobi River at co-ordinate (272700mE, 9862645mN). 
The boundary then runs westwards along Nairobi River for a distance of 2176 meters to intersect with Kasarani Mwiki road at 
co-ordinate (270750mE, 9862799mN). 

Thence generally northwards then westwards along Kasarani Mwiki road for a distance of 1015 meters to co-ordinate 
(270531tnE, 9863492mN). The boundary then turns northwards and runs for a distance of 405 meters to co-ordinate 
(270664mE, 9863881mN), turns westwards for a distance of 213 meters to co-ordinate (270462mE, 9863926mN) and finally 
northwards for a distance of 1062 meters to intersect with Gatharaini River at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 223 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 221 to the East, Nairobi Block 172, Nairobi Block 
161, Nairobi Block 211 	and Nairobi Block 222 to the South and Nairobi Block 179, Nairobi Block 114 and Nairobi Block 
162 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 223 
(Githaraini) 

Nairobi Block 224 commences at co-ordinate (269405mE, 9865244mN) along Gatharaini River and runs eastwards along the 
river for a distance of 274 meters to co-ordinate (269648mE, 9865149mN). The boundary then turns southwards to join Maji 
Mazuri Mwiki Street and runs along it for a distance of 1116 meters to co-ordinate (269193mE, 9864131mN). 

Thence eastwards for a distance of 122 meters to co-ordinate (269301mE, 9864077mN) where it joins a tributary river and 
runs along it for a distance of 35 meters to co-ordinate (269333mE, 9864093mN). It then continues eastwards for a distance of 
278 meters to co-ordinate (269599mE, 9864008mN) where it turns southwards and runs for a distance of 164 meters to 
intersect Kasarani Mwiki road at co-ordinate (269537mE, 9863856mN). 

Thence westwards along Kasarani Mwiki road for a distance of 643 meters to co-ordinate (268953mE, 9864122mN) where it 
then turns northwards and runs for a distance of 1200 meters to intersect with Gatharaini River at the point where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi Block 224 abuttals are Kiambu County to the North, Nairobi Block 158 and Nairobi Block 152 to the East, Nairobi 
Block 144 and Nairobi Block 204 to the South and Nairobi Block 171 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 224 
(Mwiki) 

Nairobi Block 225 commences at co-ordinate (246404mE, 9860878mN) where Waiyaki Way and Kapenguria road intersects, 
then runs eastwards along Waiyaki Way for a distance of 781 meters to co-ordinate (247112mE, 9860566mN). Thence 
southwards for a distance of 1369 meters to intersect the boundary of Nairobi Block 66 at co-ordinate (247160mE, 
9859205mN) where it then proceeds westwards for a distance of 882 meters to co-ordinate (246280mE, 9859292mN). Thence 
generally NorthwardS for a distance of 1152 meters to intersect with Naivasha road at co-ordinate (246219mE, 9860439mN), 
turns eastwards to ILRI Round About then northwards to join Kapenguria road and runs along it for a distance of 472 meters 
to intersect with Waiyaki Way at the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 225 abuttals are Nairobi Block 39 to the North, Nairobi Block 64 to the East, Nairobi Block 66, Nairobi Block 
202 and Nairobi Block 128 to the South and Nairobi Block 131 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 225 
(Lower Kabete) 

Nairobi Block 226 commences at co-ordinate (264617;11E, 9864748mN) along Thika road and proceeds northeastwards along 
Thika road for a distance of 822 meters to co-ordinate (265214mE, 9865311mN). It then turns southwards to join Aquatic 
Drive and proceeds for a distance of 1124 meters to co-ordinate (265627mE, 9864263mN). Thence eastwards along the 
boundary of Kenya Institute of Special Education for a distance of 393 meters to co-ordinate (266016mE, 9864356mN) where 
it turns and runs southwards for a distance of 426 meters to co-ordinate (266060mE, 9863932mN). 

Thence eastwards along an existing road for a distance of 345 meters to co-ordinate (266365mE, 9863984mN), turns 
northwards and runs for a distance of 890 meters to co-ordinate (266399mE, 9864880mN). The boundary then proceeds 
eastwards for a distanice of 387 meters to co-ordinate (266783mE, 9864877mN), turns northwards and runs for a distance of 
371 meters to intersect Kasarani Mwiki road at co-ordinate (266818mE, 9865244mN). Thence southeastwards along Kasarani 
Mwiki road for a distance of 1965 meters to co-ordinate (268434mE, 9864380mN) where it turns and runs southwards for a 
distance of 1236 meters to intersect with Nairobi River at co-ordinate (268008mE, 9863220mN). 

Thence westwards along Nairobi River for a distance of 530 meters to join Ruaka River at co-ordinate (257591E11E, 
9863344mN) and proceeds westwards along Ruaka River for a distance of 3107 meters to co-ordinate (265191mE, 
9863338mN). The boundary then runs northwards for a distance of 1558 meters to intersect with Thika road at the point 
where it commenced. 

Nairobi Block 226 abuttals are Nairobi Block 245, Nairobi Blockl 80 and Nairobi Block 181 to the North, Nairobi Block 122, 
Nairobi Block 170, Nairobi Block 171 and Nairobi Block 154 to the East, Nairobi Block 89 and Nairobi Block 239 to the 
South and Nairobi Block 247 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 226 
(Kasarani) 

Nairobi Block 227 Boundary commences at co-ordinate (267917mE, 9864757mN) on Kasarani Mwiki Road. It borders Block 
226 to the west and Block 122 (City Chicken) to the North. From thence, the boundary runs in the North-east direction along 
City Chicken Road for 565.8 meters, to co-ordinate (268240mE, 9865221mN). It then runs South-eastwards for 2315 meters 
to co-ordinate (2688443mE,98.65106mN), an intersection with Block 122 to the north and Block 170 (Hunters) to the east. 

From thence, the boundary takes a general South-west direction for 594.6 meters to reconnect with Kasarani Mwiki Road at 
co-ordinate (268104mE, 9864617rnN). Here the block intersects with Block 170 to the east and Block 226 to the south and 
west. The boundary runs North-westwards along Kasarani Mwiki Road for 233.9 meters back to the point of commencement. 

NairobriBlock 227 
(Kasarani) 

Nairobi Block 228 Boundary commences at its intersection with Block 149 to the North and Block 193 (Nairobi National 
Park) to the west, at co-ordinate (252937mE, 9852798mN) on Langata Road. Thence, the boundary runs in the North-east 
direction along Langata Road for 134.8 meters to intersection with Block 149 and Block 72 (Ngei Phase II), both to the north, 
at co-ordinate (253054mE, 9852866mN). It then continues along the same road and in the same direction for 1632.8 meters to 
the junction between Langata Road and the Southern Bypass at co-ordinate (254476mE, 9853670mN), also the intersection 

Nairobi/Block 228 
(Barracks) 
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with Block 72 andBlock 106 (Nairobi Dam), both to the north. 

The boundary continues another 93.6 meters to the intersection with Block 24 to the east, over the Langata Road - Southern 
Bypass exit, at co-ordinate (254560mE, 9853710mN). From thence, the boundary takes a general South direction along the 
Southern Bypass for 1469.4 meters to co-ordinate (255708mE, 9852873mN). Here the block boundary changes tract slightly 
southwards for 50.5 meters intersects with Block 170 to the east and Block 226 to the south and west. The boundary runs 
Westwards for 700.6 meters to co-ordinate (255030111E, 9852717rnN), then turns South-westwards for another 1478.2 meters 
to co-ordinate (253921mE, 9851741mN). 

From thence, the boundary runs westwards for a distance of 223.1 meters to co-ordinate. (253698mE, 9851745mN). The 
boundary then runs North-westwards for 1324.8 meters to the point of commencement. 

Nairobi Block 229 Boundary commences at co-ordinate (254145mE, 9868422mN) on the Nairobi and Kiambu Counties' 
boundary. From thence, the boundary runs in the South-east direction along Nairobi County boundary for 382.2 meters to co- 
ordinate (254255mE, 9868131mN), then Eastwards for 176 meters to co-ordinate (254429mE, 9868133mN). 

It then turns Northeastwards for 262 meters to co-ordinate (254652mE, 9868250mN) where it joins Blue Berry Drive. The 
boundary then runs in the South-east direction for 248.6 meters along the Blue Berry Drive at co-ordinate (254867mE, 
9868126mN), then southwards for 45.5 meters to the intersection with Block 100 (Kigwaru) to the east at co-ordinate 
(254872mE, 9868080mN). The boundary continues southwards 2363 meters to the intersection with Block 100 and Block 
196, both to the east, at co-ordinate (255135111E, 9865731mN). From thence, it turns slightly North-westwards for 5.5 meters 
to co-ordinate (255131mE, 9865736mN), then Southwards for 382 meters to co-ordinate (255124mE, 9865698mN) where it 
joins Limuru Road. 

The boundary runs along Limuru Road in a general South-east direction to it its intersection with Block 196 and Block 91 
(Gigiri), at co-ordinate (255421mE, 9864909mN). It leaves Limuru Road and takes a Southward turn for 591.7 meters to co-
ordinate (255421mE, 9864325mN), then turns Eastwards for 143.2 meters to co-ordinate (255562mE, 9864301mN) where it 
rejoins Limuru Road. The boundary continues along Limuru Road in a general South direction to it its intersection with Red 
Hill Road, at co-ordinate (255498rnE, 9863738mN). From thence, the boundary takes a general West direction along Red Hill 
Road for 178.6 meters to co-ordinate (255337mE, 9863816mN), where it intersects with Block 91 and Block 218. 

The block boundary continues Westwards along Red Hill Road for 440.7 meters to co-ordinate (254963mE, 9864048mN), 
then Northwards for 1393.3 meters to co-ordinate (254018mE, 9864715mN) where it intersects with Block 218 and Block 94 
(Nyari Estate), both to the south. The block boundary continues westwards along the same Road for another 482.1 meters to 
co-ordinate (253536mE, 9864705mN), where it intersects with Block 94 (Nyari Estate) and Block 197, both to the south. 
From thence, the boundary runs in the North-west direction still along Red Hill Road for 595.9 meters to co-ordinate 
(253052mE, 965049mN) where it intersects with Block 197 and rejoins the Nairobi County boundary. It then runs 
Northwards along the Nairobi County Boundary for 879.4 meters to co-ordinate (253455mE, 9865830mN) then slightly turns 
for 1395 meters to co-ordinate (253355E, 9865915N), then Northwards for another 937.7 meters to co-ordinate (254037mE, 
9866558mN). 

The boundary then runs Northwestwards for 919.7 meters to co-ordinate (253410mE, 9866869mN), then turns Northwards 
for 199 meters to co-ordinate (253398mE, 986705 linN). From thence, the boundary runs North-eastwards, along the Nairobi 
County Boundary, for a distance of 1770.8 meters to the point of commencement. 

Nairobi/Block 229 
(Two Rivers) 

Commences at co-ordinate (2568671/1E, 9862322mN). Thence north along Limuru road for 110 meters to co-ordinate 
(256826mE, 9862429mN). Thence north east 340 meters to co-ordinate (257120mE, 9862602mN). Thence north westerly 
370 meters to co-ordinate (256809mE, 9862734mN). 

Thence north 1510 meters to co-ordinate (257369mE, 9864134mN). Thence westerly along the stream for 900 meters to UN 
Avenue. Thence north along UN avenue for 730 meters to co-ordinate (256700mE, 9865055mN). Thence south easterly 1795 
meters along a stream to co-ordinate (257999mE, 9864444mN). 

Thence north 380 meters to Ruaka road. Thence south easterly 1880 meters along Ruaka road, Tara Road through to Kiambu 
road. Thence south 2760 meters along Kiambu road to co-ordinate (260060mE, 9861575mN). Thence westerly along Karura 
Forest boundary for 3800 meters back to the commencing point. 

Nairobi/Block 230 
(Karura Gigiri) 

Nairobi Block 231 boundary commences at its intersection with Block 234 to the West and Block 117 (Kamiti Farmers) to the 
north, at co-ordinate (267376111E, 9870743mN). The boundary then runs Eastwards along Kenyatta University Northern 
perimeter for a distance of 2364.3 meters to co-ordinate (269687mE, 9870247mN), where it changes direction to North-east a 
distance of 972.4 meters to its intersection with Block 117 to the north and Kiambu County to the north-east. From thence the 
boundary continues in the same direction along Nairobi County boundary for a distance of 100 meters to co-ordinate 
(270665mE, 9870554mN), where it takes a general South-east turn along the County boundary for a distance of 362.8 meters 
to its intersection with the Thika Super Highway at co-ordinate (270938mE, 9870316mN). 

The boundary continues in a southeastward direction along Thika Super Highway for 2125.2 meters to co-ordinate 
(269548mE, 9868722mN) where it exits the highway and intersects with Block 232 to the south. It turns north-eastwards for 
1406 meters to co-ordinate 268378mE, 9869456mN). Here the boundary turns south—eastwards for a distance of 800 meters 
to co-ordinate (267710mE, 9869039mN) then turns north-eastwards for another 3375 meters to co-ordinate (267480mE, 
9869286mN). It then continues 155.7 meters southeastwards to its intersection with Block 232 to the south and Block 233 to 
the west at co-ordinate (267365'11E, 9869180mN). 

The boundary then runs 115.4 meters northwards to co-ordinate (267318mE, 9869284mN) where it takes a general North-east 
turn in a curvilinear manner alongside the railway line for 948.8 meters to co-ordinate (268121mE, 9869631mN) where it 
joins a river valley. From thence the boundary runs along the river valley in general west direction for 774.5 meters where it 
intersects with the Northern Bypass at co-ordinate (267443mE, 9869331mN), then continues in the same direction along the 
same valley for another 559.1 meters to its intersection with Block 233 and Block 234, both to the west at co-ordinate 
(267062mE, 9870090mN). The boundary continues along the valley in the same direction for another 558.8 meters to co-
ordinate (266643E, 9870297N), where it turns north-eastwards for 857.9 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 231 
(Kenyatta 

Universsity) 

The Block 232 boundary commences at co-ordinate (267365E, 9869180N) near the Ruiru Railway line. It borders Block 233 
(Kahawa Juakali) to the west and Block 231 (Kenyatta University) to the north. From thence it runs across the railway line in 

Nairobi/Block 232 
(Kahawa) 
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a north-eastward direction for 156.1 meters to co-ordinate (267480mE, 9869286mN) where it turns south-eastwards for 337.5 
meters to co-ordinate (267710mE, 9869039mN). The boundary then continues in a general north-east direction for 799.7 
meters to co-ordinate (268378mE, 9869456mN), then takes a South-eastward turn for 1267.1 meters to co-ordinate 
(269491mE, 9868847mN), where it turns southwards for 137.5 meters to its intersection with the Thika Super Highway at co-
ordinate (269548mE, 9868722mN). The block borders Block 231 to the north and Kiambu County to the east. 

The boundary runs south-westwards along Thika road for 1668 meters to co-ordinate (268393mE, 9867518mN) where it exits 
the highway and borders Block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the west. From thence it slightly moves northwards for 67 meters to co-
ordinate (268353mE; 986757 lmN) where it turns North-westwards for 189.1 meters to intersect with the railway line at co-
ordinate (268168mE, 9867607mN). From thence the boundary follows the railway line in a general north direction for 773.4 
meters to co-ordinate (267814mE, 9868268mN), where it borders Block 119 and Block 235, both to the west. 

The boundary continues northwards along the railway line for another 687.9 meters to co-ordinate (267663mE, 9868890mN) 
where it leaves the railway line and turns north-westwards for 44.4 meters to co-ordinate (267619mE, 9868899mN) where the 
block borders Block 235 and Block 132 (Kahawa West) to the south, and Block 233 to the west. From thence the boundary 
runs 378.7 meters north-westwards to the point whence it commenced. 

The Block 233 boundary commences at co-ordinate (267062mE, 9870090mN) on a river valley. It borders Block 234 (Kamiti Nairobi/Block 233 
(Kahawa JuaKali) Prison) to the west and Block 231 (Kenyatta University) to the north. From thence the boundary runs along the river valley in 

general south-east direction for 559.1 meters where it intersects with the Northern Bypass at co-ordinate (267443mE, 
9869331mN), then continues in the same direction along the same valley for another 774.5 meters to co-ordinate (268121mE, 
9869631mN) where it intersects with the Ruiru railway line. 

The boundary takes a general south-west turn in a curvilinear manner along the railway line for 948.8 meters to co-ordinate 
(267318mE, 9869284mN). It then runs 115.4 meters southwards to co-ordinate (267365mE, 9869180mN) where it borders 
Block 231 and Block 232, both to the west. From thence the boundary continues south-eastwards for 378.7 meters to co-
ordinate (267619mE, 9868899mN) where the block borders Block 232 to the west and Block 132 (Kahawa West) to the 
south. It then runs in a north-west direction along the Kahawa Station Road for 1561.8 meters to co-ordinate (266155mE, 
9869440mN) where it borders Block 119 to the south and Block 234 to the west. From thence the boundary runs 1116.2 
meters north-eastwards to the point whence it commenced. 

The Block 234 boundary commences at co-ordinate (264869mE, 9870531 inN) on Kamiti Road, near the Kahawa Law Courts. 
It borders Kiambu County to the west and north. From thence the boundary runs in a north-east direction along the Nairobi — 
Kiambu counties boundary for 1860.2 meters to co-ordinate (265996mE, 9871943mN) where it takes a turn southwards for 
139.3 meters to co-ordinate (266046mE, 9871814mN) still along the county boundary. The boundary then runs eastwards 
along the county boundary and a small valley for 2601.9 meters to co-ordinate (268510mE, 9871670mN), where it turns 
southwards for 213.3 meters and crosses the Northern Bypass to co-ordinate (268558mE, 9871462mN). Here the block 
borders Block 117 (Kamiti Farmers) to the south and Kiambu County to the west. 

The boundary slightly turns westwards for 30.9 meters to co-ordinate (268529mE, 9871465mN) on the Northern Bypass and 
runs southwards along the road for 187.7 meters to co-ordinate (268452mE, 9871300mN). From thence the boundary runs in 
a north-west direction for 677.2 meters to co-ordinate (267841mE, 9871570mN). It then takes a short south-west turn for 
181.9 meters to co-ordinate (267729mE, 987426mN), followed by a southward run across Kamae Road of 166.5 meters to co-
ordinate (267847rnE, 9871315mN). The boundary runs south-westwards for 394.9 meters to co-ordinate (267706mE, 
9870945mN) and turns further to south-west for 387.6 meters to co-ordinate (267376E, 9870743N), where it borders Block 
117 and Block 231, both to the west. 

The boundary then continues in the same direction for 857.9 meters to co-ordinate (266643mE, 9870297mN) where it 
intersects with a river valley. From thence the boundary runs along the river valley in general east direction for 558.8 meters 
to co-ordinate (267062mE, 9870090mN), where it borders Block 231 to the west and Block 233 to the south. It then runs 
1116.2 meters south-westwards to the intersection with Kahawa Station Road at co-ordinate (266155mE, 9869440mN) where 
it borders Block 132 (Kahawa West) to the south and Block 233. The boundary then runs in a general north-west direction 
along Kahawa Station Road for 600.8 meters to the intersection with Kamiti Road at co-ordinate (265567mE, 9869562mN). 
From thence the boundary runs in a north-west direction for 1200.8 meters along Kamiti Road to the point where it 
commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 234 
(Kamiti Prison) 

The Block 235 boundary commences at co-ordinate (266923mE, 9868706mN) on the Northern Bypass at an intersection with 
a stream. It borders Block 236 (Maziwa) to the west and Block 132 (Kahawa West) to the north. The boundary runs eastwards 
along the stream for 661.5 meters to co-ordinate (267447mE, 9868396mN) where it exits the stream and turns northwards 
532.1 meters to the intersection with Kahawa Station Road at co-ordinate (267620mE, 9868899mN). From thence the 
boundary runs shortly eastwards for 44.2 meters to intersect with the Ruiru railway line at co-ordinate (267663mE, 
9868890mN). It then follows the railway line in a southward direction for 687.9 meters to co-ordinate (267814mE, 
9868268mN) where it leaves the railway line and borders Block 232 to the east and Block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the south. 

The boundary continues in a south-west direction for 574.4 meters to co-ordinate (267586mE, 9867743mN) where it 
intersects with the Kiu River. It follows the river slightly eastwards for 70.1 meters to co-ordinate (267640mE, 9867714mN), 
then turns westwards for 88.7 meters to co-ordinate (26756 lmE, 9867732mN). Here the boundary turns south-westwards for 
12.1 meters to co-ordinate (267551mE, 9867726mN). From thence the boundary runs along the river in a north-west direction 
for 1001.2 meters to co-ordinate (266723mE, 9868220mN) and intersects with the Northern Bypass. It borders Block 119 to 
the south and Block 236 to the west. 

The boundary runs north-eastwards along the Northern Bypass for 147.7 meters to co-ordinate (266723mE, 9868342mN) 
where the block borders Block 236 and Block 151(Maziwa), both to the west. It then continues on the same direction along 
the bypass for another 190.4 meters to co-ordinate (266872mE, 9868521mN) where it borders Block 151 and Block 236. 
From thence the boundary runs northwards along Northern Bypass for 191.9 meters to where it had commenced. 

Nairobi/Block 235 
(Kahawa Railway 

Station) 

The Block 236 boundary commences at an intersection of Kamiti Road and a stream at co-ordinate (265683mE, 9869349mN). 
It borders Block 132 (Kahawa West) to the east and Kiambu County to the west. From thence the boundary runs south- 
eastwards along the stream for 1527.2 meters to the intersection with the Northern Bypass at co-ordinate (266923mE, 
9868706mN). It borders Block 132 to the north and Block 235 to the east. It then continues southwards along the bypass for 
191.9 meters to co-ordinate (266872mE, 9868521mN). Here it borders Block 151 (Maziwa) and it exits the bypass turning 
north-eastwards for 537.1 meters to co-ordinate (266355mE, 9868643mN). 

Nairobi/Block 236 
(Maziwa) 
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The boundary turns slightly northwards for 60 meters to (266366mE, 9868702mN) where it then resumes the north-eastward 
run for another 89.8 meters along a road to co-ordinate (26628 ImE, 9868713mN). Here the boundary runs southwards along a 
lane for 266.8 meters to co-ordinate (266266mE, 9868460mN) where it then turns south-eastwards for 565.1 meters to rejoin 
the Northern Bypass at co-ordinate (266806mE, 9868342mN). From thence the boundary runs southwards along the bypass to 
its intersection with Kiu River, a distance of 147.7 meters to co-ordinate (266723mE, 9868220mN) and borders Block 235 to 
the west and Block 119 (Ting'ang'a) to the south. 

The boundary runs north-westwards along the Kiu River to its intersection with Kamiti Road, a distance of 568.4 meters to 
co-ordinate (266179mE, 9868320mN). The block borders Block 119 to the south and Block 209 to the west. The boundary 
continues north-eastwards along Kamiti Road to co-ordinate (266109mE, 9868436mN), 135 meters away where it borders 
Block 209 and Kiambu County, both to the west. From thence the boundary continues in the same direction along Kamiti 
Road 1091.4 meters to the point where it commenced. 

Nairobi block 237 commences at intersection with block 189 to the North West at point (260000.17/11E, 9863346.916mN) and 
proceeds Easterly in a straight line over a distance of 1545.53 meters to point (261543.66mE, 9863259.02mN), at intersection 
with Block 238. 	Thence southerly though a distance of 521.00 meters at (216563.36mE, 9862745.50mN), thence south 
westerly through 43.57 meters to the intersection with Nairobi Block 208 at point (216546.13mE, 9862702.46mN). 

The boundary proceeds south westerly over a distance of 161.81 meters, to point (261442.42111E, 9862597.30mN). It then 
turns North westerly over a distance 176.96 meters to point (261286.20mE, 9862738.22mN), thence westerly through 257.68 
meters to point (261027.31mE, 98627255 lmN), thence south westerly over a distance of 961.67 meters to river intersection 
at (260971.75mE, 9862397.10mN). The boundary travels along the river to intersection with Nairobi Block 230 at 
(260226.50mE, 9862449.14mN), thence north westerly over 1857.94 meters to point (260123.31mE, 9862539.10mN), thence 
north westerly over a distance of 2665.49 meters back to point of commencement. 

Nairobi Block 237 abuttals are Nairobi Block 189 to the North, Nairobi Block 238 to the East, Nairobi Block 208 to the South 
and Nairobi Block 230 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 237 
(Karura Forest) 

Nairobi Block 238 commences at co-ordinates (262073.66mE, 9862130.74mN) on Thika Highway and proceeds north 
westerly over a distance of 39.07 meters to point (262042.90mE, 9862159.78mN). Thence continues in a north westerly 
direction to point (26905.10mE, 9862410.30mN) covering a distance of 293.31 meters. The boundary proceeds North in a 
straight line over a distance of 183.42 meters to point (261901.15mE, 9862603.75mN) thence westerly in a straight line for a 
distance of 368.13m to intersect with block 237 at point (261545.89, 9862703 .52mN). 

The boundary runs north easterly for a distance of 43.57 meters before turning north over a distance of 520.99 meters to the 
intersection with Block 189 at (261544.59mE, 9863260.97mN). The boundary travels easterly for a distance of 208.26 meters 
to intersect with Nairobi Block 142 Balozi at point (261752.50mE, 9863269.74mN) thence in a slightly south easterly 
direction for a distance of 272.21 meters to point (262002.97mE, 9863165.90mN) before turning North Easterly for a distance 
of 314.48m to point (262106.19mE, 9863513.22mN) thence for a distance of 89.00 meters to intersect with River Karura at 
(262168.23mE, 9863576.82mN). The boundary runs along the river abutting Nairobi Block 189, to the intersection of Nairobi 
Block 248 and Nairobi Block 240, whence it takes a sharp south westerly turn for a distance of 585.43 meters to point 
(262680.48mE, 9862761.77mN). It continues in South Westerly direction for a distance of 88.0.49 meters back to 
commencement point. 

Nairobi Block 238 abuttals are Nairobi Block 189, and 142 to the North, Nairobi Block 240 to the East, Nairobi Block 246 
and 208 to the South and Nairobi Block 237 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 238 
(GSU) 

Nairobi Block 239 commences at the confluence of River Ruiruaka and River Mathare at point (267593.78mE, 
9863343.84mN). The lower boundary run westerly along River Mathare to point (265207.25mE, 9862537.19mN) and then 
continues North Westerly for a distance of 939.68 meters to point (264849.40mE, 9863403.37mN) on River Ruiruaka. The 
Boundary then continues easterly along River Ruiruaka back to the two-river confluence. 

Nairobi Block 239 abuttals are Nairobi Block 247 and part 226 to the North, Nairobi Block 226 to the East, Nairobi Block 88, 
87, 86 and 217 to the South and Nairobi Block 240 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 239 
(Kariobangi West) 

at point (262558.20mE, 9862617.93mN) and continues North Easterly along the road to the intersection with River Ruiruaka 
at point (262916.80mE, 9863302.67mN). It then continues easterly along the river to a point of intersection with Nairobi 
Block 239 and Nairobi Block 247 at point (264845 .40mE, 9863403.37mN). The boundary then takes a south easterly turn and 
continues in a straight line for a distance of 939.68 meters to the intersection with River Mathare at point (265207.25mE, 
9862537.19mN). 

It then runs south westerly along the river for a short distance to point of intersection with Nairobi Block 217 and Nairobi 
Block 251, at point (265006.82mE, 9862389.08mN). The boundary continues westerly for a distance of 1203.62 meters to 
point (263802.85mE, 9862454.32mN). It then takes a sharp turn south and continues for a distance of 310.60 meters to point 
(263776.92mE, 9862146.8 ImN) where it intersects with Outer Ring Road. The boundary continues westerly along the road 
until the intersection with Thika Highway at the start 

Nairobi Block 240 abuttals are Nairobi Block 248 to the North, Nairobi Block 239 to the East, Nairobi Block 251, 145 and 
246 to the South and Nairobi Block 237 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 240 
(Chandaria) 

Nairobi block 242 boundary starts at point (265287.94mE, 9860370.35mN) along Komarok Road and runs north easterly to 
point (265591.64mE, 9861050.27mN). 	At this point it takes north westerly turn over a distance of 92.18 meters to point 
(265578.41mE, 9861 I34.94mN). The boundary takes another right angle turn and continues in a straight line easterly, for a 
distance of 609.78 meters to point (266184.3 lmE, 9861219.60mN). Thence it takes another right angle turn southerly and 
continues over a distance of 98.49 meters to point (266194.89mE, 9861134.94mN), which intersects Komarok Road. The 
boundary continues north easterly along Komarok Road to point (266700.85mE, 986165.36mN) where it intersects Nairobi 
Block 177. 

It takes a sharp turn south easterly and continues for a distance of 1035.79 meters to point (267070.01111E, 9860679.49mN) 
and takes another turn easterly and continues for a distance of 65.74 meters to point (267132.10mE, 9860680.81mN). Thence 
takes another turn southerly continues for a distance of 63.19 meters to point (267156.45mE, 9860622.60mN). The boundary 
then takes a south westerly turn and continues for a distance of 1085 meters to point (266478.63mE, 9859776.55mN), thence 
it takes another turn westerly and continues for a distance of 255.49 meters to point (266256.38111E, 9859652.20tnN). At this 
point the boundary takes a turn north westerly and continues, for a distance of 319.71 meters to point (266026.19mE, 

Nairobi/Block 242 
(Komarok) 
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9859895.62rnN), thence it takes another north westerly turn and continues for a distance of 796.96 meters to point  
(265629.31mE, 9860580.89mN). 

The boundary theN takes a right angle turn westerly and continues for a distance of 189.34 meters to point (265465.27mE, 
9860480.35mN), takes a slight turn south westerly and continues for a distance of 171.64 meters to point (265388.54rnE, 
9860332.18mN), Thence it takes a right-angled turn and continuos for a distance 104.33 meters to point (265287.94mE, 
9860370.35mN. 

Nairobi Block 242 abuttals are Nairobi Block 85 and 87 to the North, Nairobi Block 177 to the East, Nairobi Block 121, 134 
and 157 to the South and Nairobi Block 163,215 and 84 to the West. 

Nairobi Block 245 commences at a point of intersection with Thika Highway (263351.10mE, 9863844.07mN) and proceeds 
in a straight line in a north westerly direction for a distance of 820.93 meters to a point of intersection (262855.21mE 
9864502.47mN) with Nairobi Block 110 (Marurui). The boundary takes easterly turn and continues for a distance of 33.48 
meters to point (263303.67mE, 9864681.07mN). 

Thence it takes another turn in a north easterly direction and continues in a straight line for a distance of 1058.09 meters to 
point (263641.02mE, 9865669.29mN). It turns south easterly and continues for a distance of 400.31 meters to point 
(263922.80tnE, 9865379.57mN). It then takes a slight turn to the east and continues for a distance of 1018.35 meters to point 
(264883.24mE, 	9865046.19mN); 	turns 	north 	easterly 	for 	a 	distance 	of 	323.24 	meters 	to 	point 	(265081.68mE 
9865304.16mN). Thence turns south easterly for a distance of 104.58 meters to point (265145.18mE, 9865248.60mN), turns 
south westerly and continues for a distance of 740.54 meters to a point of intersection with Nairobi Block 226 and Nairobi 
Block 247 at (264617.81mE, 9864748.89mN). It further continues in a south easterly direction for a distance of 1568.64 
meters to point (263351.10mE, 9863844.07mN). 

Nairobi/Block 245 
(Safari Park) 

Nairobi Block 246 commences at a point of intersection between Thika Highway and Outer Ring Road at (262557.57mE,  
9862616.22mN) and continues easterly along Outer Ring Road to point of intersection with Nairobi Block 251. It thence takes 
a south westerly turn and continues in a straight line to point for a distance of 1916.25 meters to point (261949.50mE 
9861621.31 mN) 

It takes a southerly turn to the point of intersection with Rver Ruiruaka. The boundary continues westerly along the river to 
appoint of intersection with Thika Highway at (260858.66mE, 9861110.67mN). It then continues along Thika Highway bacK 
to point (262557.57mE, 9862616.22mN) 

Nairobi Block 246 abuttals are Nairobi Block 208 to the West, Nairobi Block 238 and 240 to the North, Nairobi Block 145to 
the East and Nairobi Block 45 and 174 to the South. 

Nairobi/Block 246 
(Ruaraka) 

Nairobi Block 247 commences at a point of intersection with Thika Highway at (263197.35mE, 9863732.79mN), and 
continues in a north easterly direction along Thika Highway to point of intersection with Nairobi Block 226 at (264617.38mE 
9864745.03mN), whence it takes a south easterly turn and continues in a straight line for a distance of 1510.80 meters to 
intersect with River Ruiruaka at (265188.86tnE, 9863345.52mN). The boundary continues along the river in a westerly 
direction to point (264746.08mE, 9863457.57mN), whence it takes a north westerly turn and travels in a straight line for a 
distance of 439.79 meters to point (264585.74mE, 9863865.56mN) which intersects with road (To Ngumba Estate). The 
boundary continues along the road westerly to point of intersection with Thika Highway at (263197.35mE, 9863732.79mN). 

Nairobi Block 247 abuttals are Nairobi Block 245 on the North, Nairobi Block 226 on the East side, Nairobi Block 239, 240 
and 159 on the South and Nairobi Block 186 and 189 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 247 
(Queen of Apostles) 

Nairobi Block 248 commences at a point along road to Ngumba estate which intersects with Thika Highway a 
(263197.35mE, 9863732.79mN). It continues along the road in an easterly direction to point (264583.59mE, 9863861.39mN). 

Thence it takes south easterly turn and continues for 63.39 meters to point (264660.70mE, 9863800.00mN). The boundary 
takes a south westerly turn and continues for over a distance of 19039 meters to point (264481.24mE, 9863653.16mN), then  
another south easterly turn and continues for a distance of 278.38 meters to point of intersection with River Ruiruaka at  
(264650.63mE, 9863431.80mN). The boundary continues along River Ruiruaka in a westerly direction to point of intersection 
with Nairobi Block 238, Nairobi Block 189 and Nairobi Block 240 at (262913.1 1 inE, 9863303.90mN) along Thika Highway .  
It takes a North easterly turn along Thika Highway and back to point (263197.35mE,9863732.79mN). 

Nairobi Block 248 abuttals are Nairobi Block 247 on the North, Nairobi Block 159 to the East, Nairobi Block 240 on South 
and Nairobi Block 189 to the West. 

Nairobi/Block 248 
(Gathara Ini River) 

Nairobi Block 249 commences at a point on River Gitathuru at (248035,71mE, 9863555.86mN) and continues in an easterly 
direction along the river to point of intersection with Nairobi Block 101 (Kitisuru) at (249273111E, 9863468.60mN). 

The boundary then takes a south westerly turn and continues for a distance of 1044.78 meters in a straight line to point  
(248765 .89mE , 9862558 .43 mN). 

Thence takes westerly turn and continues for a distance of 860.53 meters to point (248020.82mE, 9862979.64mN). The 
boundary takes a slight turn southerly and continues for a distance of 38.59 meters to point (247978.48tnE,9862979.91mN). 

Thence another turns north easterly and continues for distance of 210.11 meters to point (248011 .82mE, 9863189.46mN).  
Another slight turn north westerly and continues for a distance of 41.88 meters to point (247984.36mE, 9863223.I9mN) and 
then a final north easterly turn and continues for a distance of 339.34 meters back to point (248035.71 mE, 9863555.86mN). 

Nairobi Block 249 ahuttals are Nairobi Block 39 to the West and South and Nairobi Block 80 and Nairobi Block 199 to the 
East. Kiambu county borders it on the northern side. 

Nairobi/Block 249 
(Lower Kabete) 

Nairobi Block 251 	commences at a point of intersection with Nairobi 	Block 	145 (Baba Dogo) at (263938.65inE 
9862439.65mN) and continues easterly 	in 	a straight 	line for a distance of 1074.69 meters to point (265010.21mE. 
9862386.73mN) which intersects with River Mathare. The boundary takes a curvilinear shape along the river southerly to 
point (264762.23mE, 9862082.66mN), whence it takes southerly turn and continues for a distance of 272.61meters to point 
(264746.35mE, 9861807.23mN); then another south westerly turn and continues for a distance of 868.40m to point 
(264180.99mE, 9861 150.42mN). The bound:ry further takes a southerly turn and continues for a distance of 453.59 meters to 
a point of intersection with River Nairobi at (264189.46mE, 9860699.57mN). At this point the boundary takes a westerly 
direction and continues for a distance of 704.60  meters tppoint (21_33895.58mE, 9860659.47mN) which intersects with 

Nairobi/Block 251 
(Kariobangi) 
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Nairobi Block 213 sad Nairobi Block 130 on outer Ring Road. It then takes a northerly and continues along Outer Ring Road 
to point (263824.03mB, 9862084.79mN) whiclt intersects with Baba Dogo Road. The boundary continues along Baba Dogo 
Road back to point (263938.65111E, 9862430.o5triN). 

Nairobi Block 25!. abuttals are Nairrlii Block 145 (Baba Doge), 246. 174 and 130 on the West, Nairobi Block 240 on the 
North, Nairobi Stack 217 and 175 io the East and Nairobi Block 169 to South. 

Nairobi Block 263 comelier:vs at (263521.97, 9854316.08) along the Railway line and continues along the railway for a Nairobi/Block 263 
distance of 1027.12m to point (264990 83 9855178.63), whence it takes a north westerly turn and continues for 247.24m to a 
point of intersection with Ngong River at (263958.54, 9855382.36), It continues easterly along die river to point (26436.68, 

(Kwa Njenga) 

9855454.71). From here the boundary takes a south easterly tutu and continues for a distance of 1435.08m to point 
(255198.68, 9854245.56), takes a right-angled turn westerly and continues for a distance of 208.91m to point (265365.36, 
9854359.33), whence it takes a north westerly turn and continues for a distance of 1445.17m to a point of intersection on 
Ngong River at (264598.08, 98555579.07). 

The boundary continues easterly along the river to point (264703.91, 9855.75) whence it takes a south easterly turn and 
continues for a distance of 1953.42m to point (265737.90;9853957.17); takes an easterly right-angled turn and continues for a 
distance of 104.06m to point (265833.15, 9854015.38); takes another north westerly turn and continues for a distance of 
1979.72m back to Ngong River at (264772.17, 9855695.48). It continues easterly along the river to point (265055.27, 
9855830.42) takes a south turn and continues for a distance of 189.52m to point (265097.61, 9855647.86) on the railway line.  
The boundary continues along the railway for a distance of 2097.76m and to point (266240.08, 9853877.26). It then takes a 
south westerly turn and continues generally in a straight line for a distance of 2334.78m to point (264322.73, 9852542.97), 
turns north west continues for a distance of 96.47m to point 264234.57, 9852612.02), continues for a distance of 131.79m to 
point (264204.41, 9852745.37); turns westerly and continues for a distance of 52.30m to point (264155.19, 9852762.84), 
another north easterly turn for a distance of 167.31m to point (264103.20, 9852920.63) and another slight turn point 
(264034.15,985303732). 

The boundary takes a turn easterly and continues for distance of 39.67m to point (264067.46, 9853061.01), another south 
easterly turn for a distance of 105.48m to point (264168.01, 9853029.26), a north easterly turn for a distance of 282.60m to 
point (264222.25, 9853306.42). The boundary takes a westerly turn and continues for a distance of 150.25m to point 
(264072.44, 9853311.29), takes a north turn to point (264083.02, 9853543.70 over a distance of 229.85m. It turns east and 
continues for 402.68m to point (264487.30, 9853520.42), continue northerly for a distance of 308.44m to point (264476.72, 
9853940.04) and the north westerly for a distance of 387.67m to point (26430.04, 9854193.52) a westerly turn to point 
(264173.11, 9854040.59) over a distance of 193.73m. Boundary turns north westerly for a distance of 334.44 to point 
(263949.80, 9854283.81), thence westerly to point (26377835, 9854110.24) over a distance of 242.28m. The boundary takes 
a final north westerly turn back to point (263521.97, 9854316.08). 

Nairobi Block 263 abuttals are Nairobi Block 125 to the West, Nairobi Block 58 to the North, Nairobi Block 97 to the East, 
Nairobi Block 153, Nairobi Block 113, and Nairobi Bloelc 165 to the South. 
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